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MAKING IT WARM FOR
BOOTLEGGERS AT RATON
Sheriff Hixenhaugh is still active.
in pursuit of offenders against the
GOVERNMENT APPROVES THE
RIO GRANDE DRAINAGE IDEA
James A. French the retiring state
engineer who has just returned from
a vis t to the western headquarters
GOOD ROADS WEEK IN STATE LEGISLATURE
SIXTY BILLS NOW SIGNED OF 500 OFFERED
, LABOR MEN 'DISCUSS LAWS WITH MEMBERS
IMPORTANT WORK TO
BE DONE THIS WEEK
GOVERNOR DECLARES
of the reclamation service in Denver,
brings the tidings mat the Kio t.r:in' rorrt as the victims of over-confid- e
drainage proiect lias been defi- - derce are brought to book. The
nitely approved by the federal gov- - harvest during the oast few davs ie
jernment and will be included in the as follows:first program toward reclaiming the Jim Vichiarell, held under bond of
arid lands of the west. $2000.
maningiiT 1U LEUIBIjA- - The seryjce haj a,so dec:ded f0 Henry K.nn. pleaded guilty, E
LARRAZOLO CALLS make a farther study of the San tenre pending.
luan region with the prospect of ad-- ! C,;renh Cirmlira, second offense.ATTENTION TO THE PARTY ding that district to its program, held under $1000 bondi.
law immediately into effect, the appropriates $25,000 to make a
coi'iity lr levies canu r be vey of the water resources of the
made this year and therefore cons- - state. A new nvneral Sands leasing
truction on the $2O).000 project can-- , bill was also passed by the lower
not begin tint'l the year 1920. body as was a bill requiring all les- -
Senate Fathers Favor Flivver. ""S or confractees of stMe land?
The sen-it- on Wednesday passed or any equities in them to pay taxes
the bill limiftig state officers to an n their interest tn the U,r,ds.
expenditure of for official auto- - To Value Resources
mobiles. It went to the house. The senate passed the appropria- -
Agaiast Checkerboard Land. fon for a survey of the state water
A memorial passed by the senate resources, another bill, which auth-ask- s
congress to do away with the orizes the state land commissioner
system with which general dissatis- - make a" investigation and ap-- f
action has been expressed in Ne praise the value of New Mexico s
Mexico of allowing ra Iroads to take PnM'e land spending $10000 yearly
up only alternate sections of the j for he purpose, was passed,
public lands as railway lands. Con-- 1 Ta Reforms
gress is asked to allow the rail- - A centralized 6 mill levy to cover
roads and private lessees to select the expense of state education passed
lands in a block, thus doing away the house, which this week also pas-wit- h
the need for expensive and sed the bill tax:ng gasoline 2 cents
needless fences on large grazing a gallon for the benefit of the good
areas, in many parts of the state. roads fund. Auto l'cense fees are
Full Value For $5000 to nf covered into road funds, ac- -
The governor last week received cording to a law which the house
a communication from the Rocky enacted this week.
Mounta n club, the organization! Refect One Primary Bill
which in New York is spending $5000 The direct primary bill prepared
MEANS ABE SOUGHT TO RAISE ROAD FUND OF $4,500..
000 TO SECURE SIMILAR AMOUNT FROM U. S IN-
TEREST RATES LOWERED, AND WORKMENS COM.
PENSATION RAISED, SESSIONS MEET NIGHT AND
DAT
PLEDGE OF WOMENS SUF-FRAG- E
Governor Larrazolo in a message to
the legislature called attention to the
brief time remaining and pointed out
the necessity for acting upon several
bus. KfpeciaMy does he emphasize
a reconsideration of the equal suf-- j
frace bill wh:ch was defeated in the!
house. A caucus of senate Repub- -'
Means 'titronticrn a new resolution;
A unanimous senate vote in favor!
of womens suffrag-- is practically as- -
The governor will have until six j to reduce grazing fees in the nation-dav- s
after the legislature ad'ourns to al forests are among, other resolu-sig- n
bills that have been passed bv the lions of the legislature to which the
iessinn and until that time no final governor lias appended his signature
appraisement can be made of the at this time,
entire effect of legislation enacted New Mine Tax Basis
bv Armi'o of Dona Ana was ac- -Mining companies during the nextRoad matters took tin a good deal
f the attent'on of the lawmakers
snred. Mouse leaders will enneavor;jn the T'nited States War Work
to force a rpronsideratinn and pass- - campaign of last November. Netv
age on account of its merit and be- - Mexico has now paid up 91 per cent
cause it is. as pointed out by thejof the subscriptions made savs state
this week and a keen interest in the basis of their production in 1916, 17 to help pay for, a triumphal home-- . Further discnss:on and caucuses
of racing four and a 'and 18. though producf'on owing to coming for the soldiers. The club dieate that the suffrage amendment
half millions of dollars in some way the ending of the war and other is paying all overhead expenses and mav be rev'ved as an eleventh hour
purine 'he next two vears in order causes wi'l be much less. It is es- - will spend every cent on the celebra- - proiert, as there is a strong element
to secure the federal governments :timated that the state will receive tion. in the maioritv favorable to the bill
gift of an equal amount for thi j a larger amount of revenue by the; Labor Hat Hearing Council of Defense
much needed advancement in the adoption of this law, which it would' On Tuesday morning the house Appropriations for the state coun-stat- e
was evidenced by members not have received had the taxes con-- j held a hearing on the subjects of the cil of defense were discontinued byfrom all sections. Var'cus were thejtinued to be based on actual out- - eight hour law, compensation act, the terms of a bill that passed the
me'hods suggested and such of the, put as formerly. compulsory arbitration, and other house. The house unanimously pass- -
legislation acted noon was in the i In the meanwhile according to the! matters that have been urged on the ed the revised mine tax law.direction of getting together this terms of a house bill a commission session. A committee of seven was! Board Appointedbig road fund. of three with expense limited to a named to conduct the inquiry. I Twin the week the following ao- -
governor a party pledge.
Governor'! Message
To the senators and representa
tives of the four'h state legislature :
"Gentlemen: The final adjourn-- ,
mrnl of the nresent legislature iifast drawinir near and will he closed
wipuei. mora r.u-iy- . iwim,
Ana, Colfav and Oiave have now
T their plcdtrcs up to TOO per cent,Qv w"h Per cenl- - " Curry,theWr' ?R are reported as lowest on
utno"?. to "take a study of mine the in Larrazolo. andf from iaborjn8 mcn a spec-a- l n by Governor con-nected as they apply to state morn;ng meeting called in the chant-- 1 firmed in the senate:revenues and development in New f th, !,,'Mexico. The report of this com-- t"01 sevTn ioSon R"fT Sefco,1 JZ""
mittee it is expected will form the 2 ?he speaker Lr ' """.T1basis of a law to be introduced i td fi tX,'t" rt'Z Ythe next leeislature correcting ine-l.t- .. ..u:....: " i.i
two years will pay taxes on the,
- Clfl all KVAkAKIu KV .s. i""""
qualities if they exist in the taxation
of mining property here as compared
t0 taxes on other classes of pro -
pcrty.
The two decisions resulted from
the conference of mine owners with
tli e legislators called by Goverr?ri
larrazolo here hut week.
To Honor Gnnerali
Tile state will present medals to Gen
ernl General Leonard Wood.
Gt,ntrai r. a. ljarm.tt an,l Admiral
Wliam S. Renson. the senate having
connirrp(1 j() , .solltio to tlis
eff(.ct Ja?,ed hy ,hc holIsei General
vVood and Admiral Benson, it wis
stated bv Major Llewellyn in the
hoHe wi vjsh Santa Fe, and the
presentation of the medals will in
'
that case be made the occasion of
, .li;. : 1.a pudmc mncion ... me.r .
Woman Suffrage Lose
Though the vote on equal suffrage!
was 26 to 19 in the house, this ses- -
sion will not pass the measure, which
was in the form of a proposed
amendment to the constitution. A
favorable vote of three fomths of,
the members of each house is re- -
quired to place amendments before
.".
. .
hv limitation of law in tbe next three
days. Within this short period of time)
;t will he incumbent upon you to
pass that legislation and crvsta1icj
it into law which will redeem
pledges mde at the last republican
eiat rnnvrntlnn. I
"The submission of the amendment
to the state constitution granting
to the women of our state the elect- -
oral franchise; appropriate legisla-- l
tion :n order to make effective the
ronstitut'onal provision referring to
Prohibition in our s'ate, arc two of
.i ,i..., ,i.. -- i:..IIIU 1,1,,,111'tV, N, M ' ' I(I,14L1IU,I
tiarfv in. the ;,'e of the
s'atc wh'-- we, a a party, called for
fl'p'r support at the (erer-- l election
v!i:"li whs then impetnling.
'Neither one of thec measures haj
yet been framed :nio law: in fact,
1 am informed that the proposed
amendment to the oon'itut'nn grant-
ing til electoral franchise to women
has been defeated in tlie house, while
ihe senate has taken no action on
the measure.
"Gentlemen, I verily believe that
placed in their hands by the govenu
with the consent of the legislature
.
- . . .After ennferr nor with conimitlrri
compulsory was not regarded as'
satisfactory because the law!, permanent board of arbitration,1
which it was thought would lead lo'
'oc strong a power in the h h of
such a board. Among olbcr b.'ec- -
lions to the bill was a clause, tin,
10 days notice should be given in
ca--- of proposed strikes. Tii house
on hi'.iring lie request of the '.Vork
incus representatives tabled til'.' 'ml
A s. na e lll objected tn bv the con
temioe was amended,
With a few more than 5,0 bills in-
t reduced the legislature has been
busy. The governor up to the middle
f this week has signed about Ou
laws and resolutions, and a number
,,f others nf imnorlnnre have rri'riv.
'
ed a passing vote in one or bout
nouses.
No Funds For Memorial
After passing the house following'
eloquent patriotic addresses by Baca '
of Santa Fe, Armijo of Dona Ana,
and others the bill to spend $45,000 of
state money for the remodelling the
armory at Santa Fe as a memorial
to New Mexico soldiers, sailors, and
marines, was defeated in the senate.!
gmaiea oy s.oionci rricnara lor k- -
that way raising somewhere in the
state a suitable monument,
Dl Bill Passes House
The house by a vote 0f 36 to 4
paed ,he Farley law. making theT.n- - i iseii.ni; oi uwkc uvc itai ucunu- -
t,ary 0ffense Qn the second convic- -
lOther areas in the state have also'
(been recommended for further study,
Though the Rio Grande project has
been temporarily delayed by the
failure of congress to pass a., appro-- !
priation for drainage work, the
ground work laid bv the state in the
expenditure of $25,000 o perfect the
plans for rechinvnts the vallev w II
be taken advantage of by the ser-- 1
vice as soon as federal funds are
available.
c-- r atp HAS PAID 91 PF.R
CENT OF WAR WORK FUND
jn t "he big drive for work funds
director of collections W. F. Mc- -
Dowell. in a statement just issued.
The county of Rio Arriba over-- i
aiibser'hed rts quota mak'ng a total
ot I'X per rent: union uu per rem
Lincoln, iub: lorrance inn urain
105 ; while Santa Fe. San Juan, Sail
t- - I ( i J I . r
,hr
SIXTY Ml! I ION J-- J
DOGS LIVE IN MEXICO
From twelve 'o fifteen million
.r" "1. rw McN"" rP
a.r.e H supnorfng 000.- -
r Tn.:" 'J'V' n,l'fn nf the t'niie'l l'to"ii":n
, , ,
survey. Tlirr
licnd nf - ittle ro"' l 'e raided on 'li,'
jrrass 'hev eon"me.
tjt'a'e 'an ' les e- -s are de-br- to
be rin t wil'in" to ? in the
noiso'?'1': rnmpa'Vn. non-re- s
dent owners are
as indifferent. Tn :sol:tted
towns, whole crons are frequently
.st roved hv pra:-i- e dot's: their
sTirei,! which has inrreacerl in the
t jr; years is bein-- r rherked by the
government operations.
j
. . rpprii TP FNTrRTAINH
"GOVERNOR WITH RECEPTION
., iAl jOVfrrlllir I.U iaH" dvunii .auuu
"y an official nartv spent Saturday
Sunday at Albnq n rqne. wh ere?", , the .lei verea an
"f '
proniomon laws in Katon. and n
being handsomely supported by the
Angelo Tnnei. second offense,held under $?.000 bonds.
Toe Co'omho nleaded guilty, give60 days and $200 fine.
fohn Bidakovic, held under $200
bonds.
William Cleland. held under $200f
'bonds
A IT Trnv seeond offense, held
imVr hnnd
T !77ie Cole, held under bonds of
form.
PriliMe Jackson, held onder $2fXH
bond
flr-- n,,f,.c. second offense, held
nivier ynoo.
Frank fnrrtineil! who was f'ned
""n and given four months in ia'L
nnid his fine, and left the citv under
th snsnented sentence of the court
lutein Range.
H r ' N HAY GROWERS
UANiiUti AND DELIBERATE
The Hagerman Alfalfa Grower
ssne.'ation held its annual meetine--
m
Tuesday, and at noon gathered
aro-in- the banquet board for the
yearly feed. This is one of the
nioneer farmers organizations of the
state, having been organized twelve
'ears airo. and its onerations have
lecn marked by a hiejh deeree ol
snces s'nre its inception. Primarit-- it
orwan'zed to sell alfalfa hay,
.i t is setlinir acenrv it has done
nvteh toward stabilizing the market
'or Teros Mey hay and eliminatinf
events-v- sellinrr eoense. In recenj
V-th- e has become a
" r nf wholesale clearing house for
i m, t"l, -- s, imt onlv mar' ningi'"ir !,ro,l;ice bt buvinc; much of
stan',' srn'1ies. such as fuel,
"1 it ci,:1 fiTt:!er. hav. lies, etc.in! the farmers are pcttmer 'o
fore more the advart- -
'" n he 'hronh
, t,v:n,r crij,1(r Assoc.'tinn
1, n;s ; ha"'1'rd on a mmi'mu i
rearr-'n- . anrt all surtdns profits re- -'
e't prooo"ti"natelv to its members
-- n.aTerm.an Messenger.
INVEST YOUR BOND
INTEREST IN STAMPS
LOWFR RATFS ON SALT ARE
MADE BY ADMINISTRATION!
ninntn A r. -- i I in ..;i.A.ra v n iik ,v aniitn
administration has declared a reduc
tion on treignt rates tor salt, that
...in j .u. . r .u: ton"
. . . . .New Mex-c- 5alt Kelining compan
to Kansas markets from 10 to M
cents. To Arizona market places the
reduction will amount to l to jnj
cents and to Colorado. 5 to cent
a hundred.
WHY AN EDUCATION IS
WORTH WORKING FOR
Out af 5.000.000 men with no school
ing only 31 attained d stinction.
Out of 3000,000 meti with elemen- -
tary schooling RnR attained distinc- -
t:on.
Out of 2.000 000 men of high school
education 1.24S attained distinction.
Out of i.hshkhj men with college
jednrat'on 5.7fiS attained distinction,The child with no schooling has I
chance in 150000 of performing, dis--
tingu'shed services: with elementa-r-
.education he has 4 times the chance;
with high school education, titnen
he chance: w'th college educatio
pti nmn mt cnamt.A firm of business men compiled
this list. It selected 8000 leader
merce. agriculture, and other fields
of practical endeavor as well as the
professions.
ijnmi rcrouut nuw u,i wi -
try's wealth and industry are depend-
ent primarily on the education of its
people. That individual efficiency
:.t not so obvious, the occasional
large success of unschooled men and
the not infrequent fa'lnres of men
of much schooling obscuring signi
ficant facts in the aggregate.
It ?s only in recent yeara that
studies have been made which fhotn
the tremendous influence of educa
tion on individual tnccese.
the people, and it would thus take, the senate committee on finance, in (y vjce j p flink'e re.sirped, fr37 votes to pass it in the house. the light of the condition of the ending March '971Usury Bill In Senate public treasury and objections raiied Penitentiary. CommissionersThe anti-usur- y bill introduced by! from different quarters of the state! t evl-- Hughes of Santa Fe conn-Senat-Bryant of Roosevelt county as to the appropriateness of the pro- - f Recess' appointment, for term end-pass-the senate Tuesday afternoon posed form of memorial, reported it : March 1921It restricts interest rates charged unfavorably. The house later passed R,.ent State Collegenot only by bankvbut by all insti.a resolution endorsing a plan ori- - Fred Cro1Io,t. of Bernalillo coun- -
one ot the consilerat ons tnat in- -, SEVENTY-FIV- E Ml LI ICN
dticed the voters of this state to up-- 1 SHEEP NOW ON FORESTS Liberty Rond interest counons may
port the republican ticket, at the: be invested directly in Thrift Stamoe
polls at the last election was the Water power within the national and War Savings Stamps. Postoffi-promis- es
we made touclvng legisla- - forests c?n be developed to produce ces throm-bou- t the country have
tion along these lines and other sub- - j?47.000 000 in crops on 13.000 re- - been notified to accept as cash
jects. I respectfully submit to you claimed acres, according to the f'g-- ; coupons representing 'nterest due OS)
that it is neither fair nor honorable nres of a southwestern forestry offi- - T iberty Ronds, the Savings Division
for us to betray the confidence thatcial. Thirty one per cent of the of the Treasury Department was to-t-he
electorate of New Mexico resources of the entire coun-:da- v notified by the Postoffice De-
posed in our party; that the only'try is said to be contained within partment. This rutins' makes it pos-prop- er
thing for us to do is to fill-- 1 forest area. The western mountain sihle for all holders of Liberty Ronds
fil our promises and enact the legis- - states can produce 72 per cent of the to st their st bear-lati- on
that we promised we would potential water power of the nation, intr coupons at once, in :nterest hear-ena- ct.
If we fa'l in this, our solemn It is calculated that 75.000.000 sheep inf War Savings Stamps,
duty, I take it for granted that no are now grazing on national forests.1 Ranks and trust companies am
ropi'hliran member of the present Another interesting statement made also to accept L'berty Bond interest
legislature who opposes the enact- - by the department is that 732 west-- : coupons as cash for the purchase of
ment of these laws will have the cm towns emhracing 2.2o5.000 popu-- , War Savings Stamps and Thrift
national forests Stamns. This will 'acib'tate the ahshardihood to again solicit the sup-!l- on depend on the
port of the voters of the state at for their domestic water supply. of War Savrnrs and Thrift Stamps.
the polls for any office. Vet that is J"1 will afford the opportunity to
not the worst part of it. The pel-- , LARRAZOLO DECRIES USE Liberty Bond holders to draw nter- -
if'cal fortunes of one individual sink OF FOREIGN RAILWA VMEN est- -
into absolute insignificance when!
compared with the political fortunes of Governor Larrazolo on Tuesday LAMBS AND KIDS BORN IN
the whole party and such conduct Seni to Walker D. Hines director THE STATE MUST BE TAXED
can bring but one result and well general of the federal railway adm:- - .
merited at that, namely, the defeat, nittrnt-Ti- a protest against the ic-- j Tn an op nion written by the at-- of
the party at the polls in the next ported policy of the Santa Fe lines tornev general this week i.i resnonse
election in New Mexico of employing alien to an inquiry from A. G. McGruder
"It is for you. gentlemen of the labor firm Mexico and tims dUpla-- -, of Havden, Mr. Askren states that
legislature and I am addressing niv- - ii,; v orkers who live in this chapter 56 of the laws of 1915 must
self particularly to the republican Tn a letter to the members of ihe be interpreted to read that sheep
members to redeem these pledges and legMaturs he suggests 'Se pasf.ute and goats under one year of age
r. r,f our nartv or of a resolution denouncing thir rc- - that have been imnorted from other
feated in the house this week.
- " ' "
r.nmimi.nii tn state hoards were sent
Blind Institute Trustees
Rosp'io Toper of Oero county.
Capitol Cutodi.n Committee,
Te'esforo R vera and Julius M
Gerdes, bntfc of ca"'a Fe countj-- .
Board of Osteopathy
Mrs. Margpret C Brew ngton oi
Hernr'l:l'o enmfy. Dr. C. A. Wheel-n- il
of S'n'a Fr civmUv and Walter
M n vi' of c(enrrfi rennty.
Water Coirmi s'oners
N':(-ir- ;n llnrn of Santa Fe conn- -
P r vr-- University
F. f rtn,id, of San Miguel County
v 'e t'h A ?nie'-- . deceased and
fnr ni rnrlinp- - 10.11.
P"ens Nor-i- al School
Tames T Ascira'e, of Dona Ana
e(1 anH for tfrn, cp(,;n. M:lrcn mVRents Mi'itttry Institutej ;s r. Arm'jo, of San Miguel
county, vice W. A.' Finley, resigned,j una flcrgere, of Santa Fe
r.,tv v;c. q 1.' Rr.-.sc- . resignedrnJi ' inr it,.. .rr-- . rdinir March
mi
Directors Insane Atrium
Cirlos Ahreu. of Sart Fe Coi.n-
v;ce , A McRae re51Bne(!.
lose Albino Haca. of hail Miguel
county, vice M. Y. Monical. resigned.
Fach for a term ending March 1921.
Regents Spanish-America- n Norm!
Venceslao Jaramillo, Kio Arriba
Carlos A. Hernandez. Taos county.
John H. Sargent, Rio Arriba county.
Felix Garcia, R'o Arriba countv. H.
L. Hall, Rio Arriba county. F.ach
for a term ending March 1921.
M'ners Hospital Trustees
Gauna, of Colfax county vice
reu, recess.
C. A. Nyhus. of Colfax county, vice
W. t. f.inwood. recess. Each for a
tern 1921.
""""c.,,. Sanitary
j0j,n H. Hicks, vice C. L. Ballard.
Guadalupe county. Victor Culberson.
vjce jr Baird. Grant county. Fran- -
crsco Miera, vice G. L. Hodges, Union
... r-- . v m ...v. rni.suumy. wcu,B .x. -
Hubbell. Bernalillo county. Jrd-.-
District Kufracio K.Oallegos. Union
lln(v A. i.rff(.Mieuel A. Gonza
, Rjo Arrjbil county. At targ- e-
Prager Miller. Chaves county. Eachfor a term of two years.
Boundary CommissionThnmn R. Catron to succeed J.
york Sun concerning a league ot na- -
.. . u : i. i.. .11., .nnr,..
Gove,rnor Larrazoi0 returned to the
legislature unsigned, a resolution in-
troduced by Llewellyn and which had
passed both houses, objecting to the
United States participation in such a
league.
The governor made it clear that he
believes proper safeguards to
Americas sovereignty should be con-
tained in the articles of faith of
such a league. The legislative resojufjon thotlh" unrt.rstoo(1 to be an
objection to the form of league now I
. jn p : . does not read
of the legislature. This is the onl
of the session
prions am. .u.vK.ua. .u . per
cent on unsecured.
Kaseman this week presented his
bill calling for a permanent state j
budget. The senate passed the act
creating a tax commission of threeftor nmnnrlinia it an thai the annrn-- .
- r - ;
priation required would be included
in tne genera, aiipriipriaiiui. tion.Kaseman's resolution for a conti-- j interesting house bills introducedtutional amendment for convening the inciude one to crcate a state indus-legistatu-in June passed the scrate. tria commission, a bill allowing
Engineers Salary Bill ..... kmbc tn art rirniion of M.
estate!li aml a bill to tax transfers of'Nc0
Careful attention was also given
to reclamation V;.a'T,? IT ;In several . intro- -
dticed. Farty n the morn ng and
late a nhrht have both houses work-- ;
ed. and many speeches on the floor
kave been crowded into the proceed-- ;
lois. i
Bill Become Law
Senate Hill No. 54 amending the
10'7 ession laws and improving the
atues in regard to the compensr- -
tinn bv emn!over of inifred wrk
tnrn has been icned Senate fHIl
?tfo. ?S creat'ng 'lie po;tion? if Inw
transb'ors is aho s:n;ned Ifo-"-
bill No. VA aiicndiiiT the ITS
statutes in reward to th max'm'--
rites of taation is now law "
House bill II a 'owing irnfration i s- -
tncts to orrnie in such a wnv '
to receive the,benef ts conten1-slT- e
the recent national reclamation (fwi.
Other House
Other house bill passed and sign- -
efl include: .... .VT r 1 ,LB flAn,A nn rt1(1. ,11, 11,1 Uic w, mi ' "
rural districts.
No. 65, Appropriating $e0O for
the arrest and conviction of the mur-
derers of Anton'o De Vargas
No. 11.1. Providing for the payment
of rounty salaries monthly.
No. 171. Fixing salary of game
warden at $2,400.
No. . To pav for printing the1
mivernor's Inaugural address and
message to the legislature.
No. fS. Regulating incorporation
f mttnicipaFties.
No. 71. Providing for resignation
of members of the legislature and
appointment of successors In such
eases.
No. 1.1. Carrying $10000 to pro-
secute title to water rights of New
Mexico users of the La Plata rivet
near Colorado.
No. 22. Rules for quo warrantto
proceedings.
- No. 23. That oral testimony and
testimony from previous trials may
be used in courts.
No. 5S. Makes state highway of
post route from Las Vegas to El
Cuervo in Guadalupe county.
No. 77. Amend. Defines crime of
conspiracy and penalties therefor.
No. 78. Relates to verification of
pleadings.
No. 79 Amend. Prohib-tin- red or
anarchist flags, and forbidding dese-ratio- n
of the flag by its use in
and otherwise.
No. 8.1. Placing penalty on fradu-len- t
registry certificates for live
stock.
No. 9S. Amended, creating state
board of dental examiners.
No. 97. Making state highway
from Albuquerque to Farmingtfjn.
No. tOO. Forbidding justices of the
peace and constables from being a
party to collection agene'es.
102. Regarding the service of veni-
res and process. ,
No. iro "I "'V. :.,i,r.eniargemeni oiNo. 137. Provides appeals trom
probate court to district courts.
No. 22S. Amend. Relates to irriga-
tion districts.
No. 2SS. Provide means to oay
current expenses of a Uage during
its incorporation into a town.Other Senate Bills
Fewer in number are the senate
bills that have been enacted into
law. Up to the middle of the week
they include besides those mentioned
previously :
No. 9. Amending the statutes re-
garding cattle mortgages.
No. 18. Making a staU highwaj
from Vaughn to Montoya, San Mi-
guel county.
No. 49. State Highway from Ribera
San Miguel county, to White Lakes
, r . c a ...... ... .in sania rtNo. 25. To pay the railway fare
of certain students to tne various
ormal schools of the state.
Resolution Approved
Resolutions on the death of Chas
A. Spiess, John A. Gordon, Wm. H
McDonald, W. H. Andrews and Luis
F. Larrazolo have the governors
signature.
The prohibition amendment reso-tut:-
has been ratified by the gov-
ernor.
A rffcolution directed to congress
asking for care of returned soldiers,
and a rote of thanks to New Mexico s
soldiers, sailors and marine., em-
bodying the proposal to present
medals on behalf of the state to
certain military officers, bare been
approved also.
Senate Join! memorials to congress
asking eoiderat:on for the resolu-
tions of the American Livestock
Association and asking congress, the
ecretary of arriculture and the
kicf forester of the United States
to betrav them and doom th.e party parted policy ot me an'n- .mir u... ..,.-- , r - H,y c, ,., ,JC
to defeat. Speaking for mvself as, His information is based on coin- empted from taxation. Native stock
executive of this state, having been plaints received fror citizens of San must be returned for axat'on in
M'guc. county. every case according to the opinion.elected on the same platform on
State engineer and state highway
k7n.3
b,?T.1 """"S't."'.!? L?rMnrSttlilO iVA
a inp.. .ing tVie portion to be paid under the
senafe .ni..:.-- the1
hiU
ThedefS cdminaf syndicalism
oenaltTes iTprnct'c?and placing on i
Kaspman in trorlnced a bill changing
he beginning of the legislature each
turn vears to June
wether ?sneeause at thabecause ate?
CX". a Y,tl filiJu
a chance to become acquainted with :
their dut:es before the legislature
rconvenes.
Health Bill Passes House
The public health bill passed the
house on Saturday afternoon having
been considerably amended regarding
the broad powers originally conter
connt tach ,or
bl" hTwouTd have the ",ect 0fiRa,5,on'a term fS?corro
disrupting the present constabulary by sh Sanitary Bo.nl
mak'"8 il -' n he vern.- - 1st. D.strict-Anast- acio Baca,
or to appoint only discharged sol- - corro countv. 2nd District-Ja-mes U
wnirn you were c..e... . , ' 'XiXenZ Z1 iLnower 10 rcaerm nit-- au.cn.i.
we made to the oeople.
"In line with this legislation .yon
should also provi-l- for the care of
our returning soldiers in the way of
establishing a body by author tv of annual automobile show, held at the!potindd
of .lL.".J.-- . from Wil--
1 I ....I ,.i.iarf..tur,.f,nrt.ia.'.-"J- .. . . . ....dw tni,i wm ...s .....jmg. profitable employment for our
novs returning irom curope. i ne
. :i f j.f.. .hr.,.1,1 t,.
..iui .......... " .V.. .t.".?" :n"y,S"u:Z" .r
sonnet of those who compose that;NFW pamroAD ORDER FOR
red on the state board of health one Dy Murray autnor.zing iuu...y s Fjtchf of Socorro. res gned.
which creates and materially cutting, commissioners to sell bonds to build Governor For League
down the tax lew originally pre- - charitable institut ons, and one tyi p0n0WjnR the sending of a tele-scrib- ed
for its application. Mersfelder requiring that all oldgram tneir request to the New
body T know thev wtll discharge
their duty well. You mav. however,
at your discretion either continue
that body for that purpose or create
another one charged with srmilar
duties. This legislation I urge von
should hv alt mea ns be passed " -
fore vour adjournment, because 't
involves not onlv the future success
of tbe PTty. but its rood name and
PrPcrty- -Afftif Mounted PoliceMeasures were introduced in both
hou and sena(e , place ,he ap.
pointment of the mounted police or-- !
Kanization in the hands of the cattle
sani,ary board- - whereas, a number
ol mounted
.
police are at.Pr'sc?t
njrr ranta n Anolonior.
...r,..-"-
.
.... a
0,e" " II'Sw"5
..aaer"l. jminority members, who insisted n,
speeches that the failure to pass such
a law showed disrespect for Uncle
Sam s fighters.
For County Institutions
Among the senate bills passed was
saloon signs or uuw. (Onnoia Nations Leaaruo .
The senate this week concurred in
th. hnnte ioint resolution to the
effect that the United States should
avo'd entangling foreign alliances
and maintain its nat-'ona- l sovereignty
Favor Good Roads
At the session of county comm's-sione- rs
and others interested in
mod roans cauca iasi wccr a v.,,,,
monrY J csi 11,1WtXICO CTOUKH. . . t 100 (Wl .1. im
.,united states ytjoo.w, - .....
"
to make a tax .evy for road pur- -
poses. The original bill calling for
'
.
one mill icj na iv, . .. . . . . .mill and a halt .ne commit ee
comn.i
rounty : tltarles Prmgcr. y""
Sandoval- - J W fully, Lincoln: and
E.n. 5anchex. Socorro. A committee i
to draft legislation includes bes des
ome of those tnent oned Wylder of
Bernalillo, and Agui!ar of Mora.
armnrv
.
committec from the chamber ol
received the governor
Following dinner at t.ie Alvaradu
bote , a reception was held in the
Commerce building,
nprRFASINr. STOCK RATES
The interstate commerce commis-- 1
sion this week announced a decision
that when two or more railroads
. between two points, the low-- 1
p,t rates in force shall be charged
y au roaj5i Qn a number of coinmodi- -
t'es including livestock,
This order will affect shippers of
iipjLAv'FHL T" CrT REGULAR
BOOZE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Attorney General O. O. Askren)
int.rnrets the state drv law as for- -
bidd ng the till-n- et prescriptions nr
doctors for whiskey, in a letter to B.j
Rnnpe an Albuquerque druggist.
Primary Bill In Committee i
Of the four hills providing for hold-
ing d;rect primaries introduced with
different deta'ls by Armiio. Mehlhop.
Clancy and Sedillo. the last was or-
dered referred to the steerinu com-mtrSj-
on motion of Mr. Zedillo, and
was defeated when it came to a vote
in the house.
Baca in the house Introduced a
, i , . r . Art -
its honor in our state. livestock at a number of points in
"Hooing that vou will not fail to'the southwest.d'schace this dutv even in the sho't -
September 12 of each year a state: m.ttee of seven was appointed which
hnlMnv !wcnt on record as favenng cny le- -
A bill requiring the recording of'gjslation tending to raise ij N
II nrinr to
"
11 Hdici 1 ikh v.u,,... ' -1917 and at present not requ.red to
time left to yon to deliberate unon
t T beg to remain, Respectfully
yours,
A. LARRZOIO.
'Governor"
Wilson theories an obstacle to the!
best sob'tion of the league problem, j
New lax LommuMon
A bill nassed both houses this
week calling for a permanent t
with two adrt'ttonai commiss oners
be recorded, passed, also an act Per- - available tor. tiii. , ha 'way. and appears more athe assessmen-- . of schoo Me.co. provided tate p,e
lands for drainage like eri of an internal ional court which pro- -Attend - or Lea Mto sue-- Commissioners ,nStbn0"" i is said to he in ac
. Ul? "
...''t!rJ Z the'S cordywith the views of the majority Whiskey, brandy, wines and all otnernn an nes 01 nusiness. inui.Mrr. ra-i-bill or resoluf'on to'eorrmissioncr at a salary of
who teceive per oiem and expenses.it are genuine.
i,v,ro 9r. rlisbarred bv the attor--Lev general, who savs a prescrip- -
tionist may issue gram alcot;ol to
natients when tne doctors ior
TWO NEW MEXICANS ARE
ON BOARD OF STOCK ASSN.
C. C. Finley of Carrizozo and C
W. Walker of Roswell were appoint-
ed to serve on the executive board
'of the Panhandle and Southwestern
Stockmen's association this week
by Luke C Brite, president of the
association.
by the governor noim ""um'
r.t.rl RnaH uwum' Ph IliDos.
Senator Tuily and Dr. S. M. Johnson,
road enthusiasts, a number of the
county commissioners from various
portions of New Mexico attenaea
he joint session of the legislature
sive road building- - program during
the next two years.
Farmlngton Road Delayed
s i ;it r. --. I!ff.
way from Albuqnerque to Farming- -'
ton failed to receive sufficient srotesVri. JmeV, I
wh'ch the governor has given a veto.
Fall Will Speak Here
At the invitaf'on of the legislature,
Senator A. B. Fall is scheduled to
uddress a joint session of the houses
today. He will speak on the 1ea""e
of nations proposition and define bis
obiections to a number of the theo
ries held bv President Wilson and
whh be in common with somefort. other members of the nation
while serving. The powers ot tne
present tax hoard somewhat ampli-
fied M transfe-re- d tc the ney bo ly,
which is to be appointed by the gov-en-
Senate Steering Committee
The Senate on Thursday began
sending all its hills through a com -
.....
- t f f T. 1. 1 : . "I 1.m'tiee OI live, ail ncpnuiH.ani, k.
Reinburg, Murray, Gallegos, and Mc-
Donald. .
. senate, the treaty making body of
Toe.oeayT-T-Wn!tb- e United Su.e consider, the
F. B. HARRISON LIEUT. FRED A. TILLMAN 400 KILLED SEVEN YEARS OF
CRIME NETS $500 LATE
START INQUIRY
ON MEXICO
KOREA DECLARES
INDEPENDENCE AND WOUNDED MARKET
QUOTATIONSI
STREET BATTLES BETWEEN REDUNITED 8TATE3 WILL INVESTI-
GATE 8HIPMENT OF ARMS
AND AMMUNITION.
Western Newspaper Union News Service
DKNVKR MARKETS.
KOREAN NATIONAL INDEPEND-
ENCE UNION TO CUT
JAP RULE.
AND GOVERNMENT TROOPS
CONTINUE IN BERLIN.
Oaring Burglar Decides to Re
form After He Leaves
Prison.
Long Island City, N. T. After bar-In- g
spent seven yesra as a burglar and
robber and gaining less
than $500 In all of that time, eighteen-year-ol- d
Stephen Leyser told Supreme
REVOLT IS FORGASTED WANT RECOGNITION REVOLUTION NEAR END
Cattle.Pat steers, choice to prime. 116.25 17.09Fat ateera, good to choice. 15.00 It. 15Fat steers, fair to good.., 14.00SH.00Heifers, prime 11.00 11.10Cows, fat, good to choice.. 10.36811.35
Cows, fair to trood 9.25 10.26
Cows, medium to fair..,, 8.00 (.00Cows, canners 6.00 7.50Bulls 7.00 9.21
Veal calves 13.6015.25
Feeders, good to choice..., IS. 60 14.60
Feeders, fair to good 13.0O18.26Stockera, good to choice.., 10.50 $12.00Stockers, fair to good 8.50 0.75
Justice Humphrey In Long Island City,
N. Y., that he had decided to take up
ALL IMPORTANT BUILDINGS ARE another career as soon as he had tbe
opportunity. He pleaded guilty of
AMERICAN CITIZENS WILL HAVE
PROTECTION FOR THEIR
PROPERTY.
WILL SEND DELEGATES TO PARIS
TO APPEAR BEFORE PEACE
CONGRESS.
IN HANDS OF GOVERNMENT
TROOPS. having stolen an overcoat fromtailor shop and was sentenced to the
Hogs.state reformatory. 17.101T.I6Good hogsI am going to keep n watch on yourWestern Newspaper Union News Service
record there," said the Judge, "and IfSun Francisco, March 10. TheNational Association of San London, March 8. All the Import
Sheen.
Lambs, fat, light
Lambs, fat, heavy....Ewes, good to choice.
Ewes, feeders
ant buildings In Berlin are In theFrancisco received cable advices yes- - hands of government troops andterduy from Shanghai that Korea de
good prospect of maintaining order
was assured, according to a German
government wireless message received
here. The number of dead and wound
ed in the recent fighting exceeds 400,
Dressed Poultry.The following prices on dressed
?oultry are net F. O. B. Denver:No. Is 28 1
Turkeys, old toms 23 25
Turkeys, choice 18 10Hens 22 26
Ducks, young 22 24Geese 20 21
Koosters 12 014
the message says.
Lieut. Fred A. Tillman, son of Rep-
resentative Tillman of Arkansas, has
returned to Washington with honors
unusual even In the capital, where he-
roes have been mustered out In fair-
ly large numbers. He weare the Le-
gion of Honor and Croix de Guerre
of France and the American Dletln-oulshe- d
Service Cross.
F. B. Harrison, who has been gov-
ernor general of the Philippines for
six years, longer than any of his
predecessors held this position, has
returned after traveling 10,000 miles
on the Danish steamer Selandia, which
was under the command of his brother,
Archibald Harrison.
Berlin. Government troops began
an attuck from nil sides of the center
of the city and made brilliant prog
ress. The attack was for the purpose
of relieving police headquarters. A
clared its Independence of Japan at 1
o'clock on Hie afternoon of Saturday,
March 1. The cablegram, which was
signed by Hyun Soon, special repre-
sentative of the Korean National In-
dependence riilon, read ; "The Korean
National Independence Union, com-
posed of M.otm.uOO people, including
3,000 Christian Churches of Heaven
worshippers, all colleges, schools and
other bodies, declared the Independ-
ence of Korea at 1 p. m., March 1, at
Seoul, Ping-Yan- and other cities. We
buve sent Delegate Representatives
Son Pyung Hi, lihee Sling Chai and
Til Sun Chu."
It also was announced here that
recognition of the independence of
Korea will be urged at the Paris peace
conference. Two delegates are now In
Washington, it was said, making ef-
forts to obtain passports in order to
reach Paris.
ARREST ALL LEADERS
Live Poultry.
Turkeys, 0 lbs. or over 25 26Hens, lb 24 25
Ducks, young 18 203eese
,tJ 16 17Springs 18 22
Broilers, l',4 to 2 lbs 30
Rabbits.
Jacks, dozen $1.001.25Cottontails 1.502.25
column from the west progressed to
within a block of police headquarters
in two hours. It is believed that the
WILLRUSHPEACETERMS
IVoBWin N'PWFi.appr Union News Service.
New York. The truth nhoiit Mcx-ii- i,
in order I lull the Tuiteil Status
inii.v ii(l(ii some definite policy In re-- -'
'" I I" tlie future relations with the
Mint hem repulilio, is the ohject of
Iniiiiiilfs before the Mexican commit-
tee of Hip council mi foreign relations
which lire to be held Immediately.
"We lire KiiiiiK to tear the lid off,"
Murk Osmund I'retitlss announced.
"We want to learn the truth about
Mexico and nur citizens there. Our
intention Is to ri things open, let the
sunlight in. And Indications are that
Home very unpleasant things lire going
to be disclosed, both for the .Mexican
government and for private interests
operating there, "ff it is true that
American citizens are being deprived
of their rights, their property confis-
cated and their persons outraged by
responsible or irresponsible authori-
ties in Mexico we want to know It.
On the other hand, if American inter-
ests or any other interests are foster-
ing revolution there we want to know
that also."
The Mexican commit lee, which In-
cludes Mayor Ole Hanson, Seattle;
Judge Ken l.lndsey, Denver; John Han-
sen Moore, Alton It. Parker, Frank I.
Walsh, and others, will begin the hear-
ings next week in New York. It is
planned that one member will devote
several hours each day to liearltiK
column succeeded In relieving the beUSING TROOPS TO PUT DOWN
sieged garrison at police headquarters,STRIKE AND STOP TERRORBELGIUM MAY GET SMALL PIECE
OF GERMAN TERRITORY although military headquarters had lfgS.Ebbs, strictly fresh, caae
count $10.25 10.50
not yet received any Information on
that point. Between 200 and 800 perINDEPENDENT GERMAN SOCIAL. sons were killed or wounded. The casISTS DO NOT WANT BLAME
FOR TROUBLE.
LEAGUE MAY BE SIDETRACKED
UNTIL PEACE TREATY AND
TERMS ARE SIGNED.
ualties were largely among spectators.
The spectntors, despite all warning,
Butter.
Creameries, ex. 1st gradelb
Creameries, 2d grade (cold
storage), lbProcess butter 40
Packing stock 29
15
48
.41
.30
persisted in staying to see the fight
ing. The casualties among the govWestern Newspaper Union News Service ernment troops were comparatively
Resort to Kultur Treatment.
Berlin. Illood and iron have once
more proved an efficacious cure for
Berlin, March 6. Newspapers ap Vegetables.
lrn Nfwwpnpei- t'nlon News Service.
Paris, March 7. What may be re-
garded as the official French view of
pear to be of tbe opinion that the light. There was very lltttle organ-ized, coherent opposition by the Re-
publican guards and Spartacan ma
Beans, Navy, cwtBeans, Pinto, cwtterrorist outbreaks in this capital. strike movement has reuched a climax,
18.00 0.00
4:00 5.00
.13 .15
.30 .35
.30
lic-an- Lima, lbWith utter ruthlessness, working on Beans, green, lb
Beans, wax, lbthe theory that no price In lives is too rines. They were caught by surprisewithout efficient leadership and were
and that there are Indications that the
political Issues involved will find early
adjustment through negotiations going Beets, new. cwt 2.00 2.50.10Brussels sprouts .10
Cabbage. Colo 2.25 2.50on at Weimar. The Independent So
unable to check the attack of the
government forces.
The government has decided to discialists
seem to be bucking away from Carrots, cwt 90 1.00Cauliflower, lb 15 .17
Celery, homegrown, doz 65 1.50Cucumbers, h. h.. doz 3.00 3.60
the movement now, and to be endeav
the military terms was expressed by
'apt. Thi'iUcu, when he said to the
a nee delegates: "It is almost, unani-
mous that the terms should be even
more severe than those proposed."
t'npt. Tiinlleu said the commission on
Itelglnn affairs had agreed on the re-
vision of the treaty of 18IS9. It Is un-
derstood that the commission favors
the addition of Malmedy and Mores-ne-t
(on the llelgian Priissian border)
to liclgiuiu. The League of Nations
Sentenced to the Stats Reformatory,arm the Republican guard and the
"People's Marine Guard." Strong Lettuce, head. doz. 1.25 1.50oring
to unload the responsibility for
the outbreak onto the Spartacans, who
are accused of having precipitated the
rou behave yourself I will help youforces of government troops, including Onions, table, doz 75 .85Onions, cwt 3.50 4.60jtart on a new career when you get otatoes. new. cwt 1.40 2.00jut."
ibigh to pay for saving the fatherland
from anarchy and chaos, War Minis-- j
ter Noske has put down the Spartacun
rebellion, and Berlin Is quiet and or-
derly again, though some of its prin-
cipal streets and squares resemble the
bloodiest battlefields in Fiance. The
week was the worst in the city's his-jtor-
The price came high ISO killed
and at least OCX) wountTfil. The dentil
toll may prove higher. From muny a
pile of debris which was a stately
structure before the government's war
planes swept down upon It and
dropped bombs, rise the muffled
moans of wounded rebels.
strike before organization plans had
been thoroughly perfected. The slogan,
Radishes, long hothouse... .30 .35Kadlshes. round, hothouse.. .35 .40
"I'll be as good as any boy In the
a loyal marine division, and artillery
and mine throwers now are marching
through Unter Den Linden to take up
positions. The government took this
step because of the Impossibility of
Turnips, cwt 1.60 1.75"Down with Ebert and Scheidemann,' institution," be replied.is no longer given prominence in the Leyser was known to the police as
Yellow Spot." Every time he wouldagitation. The Vorwaerts, the Social-ist organ, states it believes an under
HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
F. O. B. Denver, Carload Prices.
Hay.
Buvlnsr Prices.
distinguishing between those who are
loyal and those who are not and also oiiimlt a burglnry he would leave be- -
testimony.
"The clock is si ion t to strike in
Mexico," Prentiss declared. "We Imvo
learned from absolutely reliable
sources that large amounts of iiniiuu-nltlo-
arms and war materials are
being imported from the Kust and
West ; also that shipments are cross-
ing the border despite the embargo.
The lull of the last four years has
been due entirely to the inability of
the rival factions to secure guns and
munitions. With all the nations In t he
world overstocked with fighting Im-
plements, the Mexican outlet will not
be overlooked. Conseipiently the fire-
works are scheduled to begin soon."
The committee, selected with the
greatest care from persons In whom
both the I'nited States and Mexico
have confidence, will make their
findings known to the foreign rela-
tions committee of Congress and to
members of the House and Senate.
md a card bearing that name. Hestanding will he reached in the course
of the day. Gustav Noske, minister of because of the general unreliability of jften left notes denouncing the police Colorado upland, per ton. ,$22.0023.00Nebraska, per ton 20.00 21.00Prairie Hay, Colorado as.dthe organizations. The two forces for not being able to catch criminals,number 16,000 men in Berlin. A part Nebraska. Der ton 20.00(8)21.00defense, has ordered the troops to ar-rest all strikers or leaders of strikes
who are guilty of rioting or Intimidat
In one of these left in the tailor shop Timothy, per ton 23.0024.00deserted the government early In the Allalla, per ton 19.00ra20.00e said they would be able to catchfighting.ing workmen. thieves If they were not so much In South Park, per ton 22.00ft 23.00Qunnison Valley, per ton.. 21.0022.00Straw, per ton 5.00 6.00The Ebert government published the terested In moving picture shows while
7
Force Germany to Meet Terma.
Paris. The Haves agency's report
on the meeting of the supreme war
council says; "The greater part of the
session was devoted to the discussion
of the situation created by the Inter
jn duty.Canadian Troop Riot.London. From eight to twenty- -
covenant as it stands in the present
draft may not be formally ndlWred to
by the allied associated powers before
the preliminary peace Is signed with
Germany. Kverything to hasten pouce
Is the slogan of every commission and
siibcommission, and lather than suffer
delays, through further deliberations
on the League of Nations the mutter
may be left over until after the hos- -
tillties with (iermany are officially
ended.
All of the powers unofficially wllbi
adhere to the league covenant, as till
were represented and consulted dur- -
ing its draft and all are cognizant of
Its fen turps. Hut it is realized that
all sorts of discussions of armaments
and proposals for changes and amend- -
incuts will be brought up when the
plenary session Is asked formally to
udopt the pact.
draft of a general socialization law
and announced that the law and a bill Grata.The police had sought "Yellow Spot"
socializing coal mines would be sub Oats,
Neb. 100 lbs., buying 2.45Corn chop, sack, selling. ....... . 3.10Corn in sack, selling 3.05
for months, but they were astounded
mitted to the federal council. The draft hen Leyser admitted he was the
seven persons are estimated to have
been killed and from twenty-fiv- e to
seventy-thre- e wounded In rioting dur-
ing the past three days at the Klnmel
white corn meal, per 100 lbs 4.00Vellow oornmeal Der 100 lbs 4.00is drawn In the most brief and most rlmlnnl. Despite his youth he has
general terms and reserves for the na ipent several years In prisons and In- - Gluten feed, sacked, selling 3.34Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs. selling. . 1.75Itutions.tional government the field of legisla-
tion covering the socialization of in Flour.
military camp at Rhyl Wales, accord-
ing to a Liverpool dispatch. Accord-
ing to latest reports from Liverpool,
the riot was started by about 200 mal
COURT LIKES MALE ATTIRE Hungarian Patent, 98 lbs., sacked,
subject to discount 55.14
Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, sub-ject to discount s 57
dustry, particularly coal mines and
water, electric and other power. It
adopts the principle that the control
ruption of the Spa negotiations. It
was decided to notify Germany that
she must execute the conditions of Ar-
ticle VIII of the supplementary armis-
tice signed at Treves on Jan. 10, which
stipulated that in order to Insure the
provisioning of Germany and the re-
mainder of Europe, Germany must
place her merchant marine fleet under
the control of the allied and associated
powers for the period of the armistice,
this arrangement to have no effect up-
on the final disposition of the ships."
Finds It Not Unbecoming in Mary Hungarian, 24 lbs., sacked, subof industries by bodies of self-admi- n ject 10 discount 1,32
The Slate Department will also be
furnished with copies of testimony
given. "We are not trying to em-
barrass the administration in tiny
way," Prentiss stilted. "We hope to
develop the facts, to work in harmony
and cooperation with and to estab-
lish friendly relations with Mexico.
No member of the committee, so far
as we know, has n single dollar in-
vested in .Mexico or represent in any
way any concern that has financial
there. They are acting simply
ns patriotic American citizens."
istrative character under nutlonol su
contents. There were 23,000 Canad-
ians In the camp awaiting demobiliza-
tion and embarkntion. The men who
caused the trouble were war casuals
who had served for three years or
more in France. They complained
Schmidt and Refuses to Fine Her
for Wearing It.
St. Louis. Ruling that male attire
pervision is of universal Importance. HIDES AND PELTS.
Dry Flint Hides.
Germany May Get Soviet Rule.
Berlin. Debate on the resolution
calling for a soviet government In as not unbecoming to Mrs. Mary Butcher,
16 lbs. and up 30cButcher under 16 lbs 30c
Fallen, all weights 28cBulls and stags I7n
Bertha Schmidt, alias "Mr. Schmidt,"
Judge Hogan, in police court here, re
that their embarkation had been post-
poned while other men who had seen
less service were sent home. Culls 15c
Berlin. The Spartacans have inaug-
urated a movement to seize Koenlgs-berg- ,
East Prussia, and thereby open
a route of communication to Moscow
so t lint Bolshevist armies from Rus-
sia might move to the assistance of
the Spartacan forces, according to an
fused to fine the young woman Dry salted hides, 6c per lb. less.
Dry Flint Pelts.ho for two years posed as aWilson Grants Pardons. Wool pelts 5SrBan on Hun Opera. man and who "married" her cousin,
Anna Assade last October.
Chicago Fights Sleeping Sickness.
Chicago. Commissioner of Health
John Dill Robertson announced that
the first report of death attributed to
lethargio encephalitis to come to bis
personal attention has Just been re-
ported. He bus issued instructions to
all physicians requiring them to report
Washington. Unduly harsh senNew York. At the instance of May Short wool pells 20cButcher shearlings 15cNo. 2 and murrlan shearings 10cBucks, saddles and pieces of pelts.. 15c
or Hylan and Police 'omnilssloner Kn tences imposed on a number of persons
convicted during the war emergencyright, who declared that the projected Green Salted Hides. Site,of violating the espionage act will be
corrected from time to time through Cured hides, 25 lbs. and up,
(ierniaiiy was continued at the conven-
tion of Hie Independent Socialists.
Hugo Hiiase said be was not opposed
to the (ierman National Assembly, but
believed that the principle of soviet
rule should be incorporated in the leg-
islative organization. Heir Daliimlg
demanded a pure soviet government.
Herr Breilscbeid, former Prussian
minister of the interior, declared 't
was commonly reported that the big
Berlin hanks had contributed :10,000,-00- 0
marks to various parties In the re-
cent elections, the majority Socialists
receiving a liberal share. He said
that the election, having been influ-
enced by the capitalists, could not
claim to he an expression of popular
will.
NO. 1 lSlillKn
performances might provoke disorder,
the management of the Lexington the-
ater cancelled arrangements for a sen-so-
of (ierman operas.
executive clemency by President Wil-
son, it was announced, simultaneously
Cured hides, 25 lbs, and up.No. ! : 1415eBulls, No. 1 . no
Bulls, No. 2 100Olues. hides and skins
"I think you look very nice," said
the court. Mrs. Schmidt was clad In
her neatly pressed trousers and pinch-
beck coat. She explained she had
adopted tbe garments because she
could earn $80 a month as a man and
$6 a week as a woman. .
"If a woman can earn $8 a day
by reason of wearing trousers, I say
wear 'em," said the court, and "Mr.
Schmidt" walked out of court with a
mile on "his" face.
with the commutation of sentences In
official government bulletin. The gov-
ernment, however, the bulletin states,
has sent forces Into Koenigsberg with
Hie ohject of putting down the Sparta-
cun strike movement for the seizure of
the town.
London. Robberies amounting to
many millions' worth of property In
Berlin have been carried out In the
Inst two days, according to a Reuter
dispntrh from that city. Jewelers'
stores were looted and also drapers'
all cases of the disease with their ob-
servations on its character. The com-
missioner said the disease resembles
but most certainly is not the "sleeping
sickness" of Africa. The death report-
ed was that of u man 40 years old. A
case reported in Rvauston Is that of a
young woman who has been in a state
of coma for eighteen days.
American Memorial in France. Kip, No. 1 1820c
Kip. No. 2 1 (tiff. 1 80
fifty-tw- o cases, and the complete par-
don In one. As fast as the Depart-
ment of Justice can review the ISOPuris. Overlooking the 1.1,000 roof Calf. No. 1 2830cCalf, No. 1 264228crases still awaiting examination, rec Branded kid and calf, No. 1 )HcBranded kip and calf, No. 2 15c
Part-cure- d hides, lc Der lb lean than
ommendations for the shortening of
sentences will be sent to the cured.
Green hides. 2c Der lb. lea thanDRAFT TOOK HER TROUSERSestablishments, where goods weretaken valued at hundreds of thousands
of murks. In the northeast of the town
less houses of Uhelms and overshad-
owed by Its battered cathedral will
stand the first great memorial to the
American dead in France. This seems
assured by the official advices that
have reached the Paris headquarters
of the American fund for French
wounded to the effect that the French
government will deed to the fund
ground in the environs of Hheluis on
which a great American hospital will
be erected.
dairy, produce and meat shops have
cured.
Green Salted Horsehlds.No. 1 17.006.00No. 2 6.00 5.00Headless. 50c less.
Ponies and glue 3.0002.00
Miscellaneous Markets.
Woman Who Had Masqueraded as
Man Fled to Desert to Keep
Her Secret
Garvan New Custodian.
Washington. Francis P. Garvan of
New York City was appointed hy Pres-
ident Wilson as alien property custo
been plundered.
Arrest Adjutant General.
Boise, Idaho. Charles S. Moody, ad-
jutant general of Idaho's old National
Guard regiment, was arrested here on
n felony charge. The specific charge
against Moody is that he "willfully,
unlawfully and feloniously" made, n
false certificate on a certain voucher
on which money has since been paid
to him from the state militia fund.
dian to succeed A. Mitchell Palmer,Important Measures that Failed.
Washington. The following Is a who became attorney general. Mr. Oar- -
record of things left undone by the
Trouble in Norway.
Christiania. Strong revolutionary
agitation is being carried out in Fin-mar-
(the northernmost part of Nor-
way) by an organization which is
planning a revolution on the Itussinn
pattern, according to a report from
Klrkenais to the Aftenposten. The or-
ganization plans to carry the revolu-
tion into Finland and Scandinavian
countries.
France Organizes Restaurants.
Paris. The chamber of Deputies to-
day passed without discussion a bill
authorizing the government to advance
lifi.OOO.OOO fiance for the organization
van has been director of the bureau of
investigation in the custodian's office
Metal Markets.
Colorado settlement prices:Bar silver, Sl.Oltt.
Copper, lb., 16 17c.Lead. $5.25.
Spelter, (6.35.
Tungsten, per unit, $12.00 14.00.
snd has been largely instrumental In
Sixty-fift- h Congress: Appropriation
measures aggregating $3,004,777,802, as
follows: Army, $1,288,282,967; navy.
San Bernardino, Cal. "John
Bauer," must return to skirts after
having lived eight years as a man.
The selective draft law bared her se-
cret to the world.
"Bauer," twenty-fou- r years old, was
apprehended in Death valley, near San
Bernardino, where she had been liv-
ing a year In solitude In an effort to
avoid military registration.
disclosing enemy interest in many cor6,000 Married in France.
Paris. Within the past year 6,000 porations over the country.$824,708,521. General deficiency, In
Release Captured Girls.
Americans in France have married eluding $750,000,000 addition to revolv-Frenc- h
women, according to the Petit ing fund for railroad administration.
Journal. The brides for the most $842,006,018. Sundry civil, including
Tunnel Under Channel.
London. The prospect of a tunnel
under the Kngllsh channel to France
Is being considered by the government
among Its projects for after the war.
Andrew Itonnr Law made this an-
nouncement in the House of Commons
and said he was discussing the mutter
Unseed.
Duluth, Minn. Linseed, 11.851,.
Chlcace Produce.
Chicago. Butter Creamerv. 4JK,.
Salonlki. After intervention by
According to the story told by thepart, says the newspaper, were conn-tr- y
girls or employes of town girl, she had been working as man
Gen. Franchet d'Esperey, the French
commander, the Bulgarians have
turned over to the Greek military mis
of popular restaurants.
$000,000,000 for the shipping board,
$1,122,010,735; agricultural, $37,865,-3o-
Indian affairs, $15,480,010. Leg-
islative measures which fell Into the
In and around San Bernardino ss
Future Credits Limited. years, snd no one suspected her real
sex. Then came the draft registration
with Premier Lloyd Oeorge as a means
of finding employment for discharged
sion In Bulgaria several young Greek
girls, natives of eastern Macedoniawaste basket: Water power and coal
soldiers. It is claimed British and and oil land leasing bill; civil service law, and ahs fled to the desert totect her secret
Washington. Future credits to al-
lies now are limited to $1,158,000,000,
the unused portion of the 110,000.000-00- 0
appropriation, according to a re
Eggs Firsts, $9c; ordinary firsts. 3839Hc; at mark, cases included. 210!9c.
Potatoes Wisconsin, Michigan andMinnesota, bulk, $1.5501.70: do aacka.,$1.01.70.Poultry Alive, higher. Springs,33c; fowls, lie.
Hew Terk Cettea.
New York. Cotton March. 2J.12- -
May. 21.12; July, 21.39; October, 20.30:December, 20.05.
and Thrace, who were carried away
by Bulgarian officers or officials stFrench governments have agreed to
Rumanian Losses 332,000.
Paris. The Rumanian press bureau
announces that 882,000 Rumanian com-
batants In the war were killed or died
from wounds. .
retirement bill ; public buildings appro-
priations; $100,000,000 soldiers' Isndthe construction of a tunnel under the tbs time of the invasion of these
channel. Yellow Paint on Barn Led to Murder.bill ; immigration bills.
Davenport, la. Ward Turner, ac-
cused of getting married to evade theFeed German Workmen. Wan Certain Conditions.Red Cross to Fight Diseases.
Coblenr.. In preparing plans for the
employment of from 10,000 to 15,01X1
New York. Plans for organization
of an International Red Cross, to be
Berlin. The conditions under which
the workingmen's council of greater
Berlin declared itself willing to ap
draft, recently found hla bam painted
a blight yellow. Turner accused Den-
nis rlynn of painting his property and
In the fight that ensued Flynn was fa
German civilians in road repairing In led by the American Red Cross In
Seattle Strike Ended by Vote.
Seattle, Wash. The strike of 40,000
shipyard workers in effect since Jan.
21 In Seattle, Tacoma and Aberdeen
are formally reel ared off by strike
leaders, following canvass of rotes
cast in a referendum taken during the
port issued by the treasury.
Reports Starving Conditions.
Newcastle, Ktiglund. George H.
Roberts, the food minister, speaking
here, said that he could state on unim-
peachable authority that the situation
with regard to food conditions in
great areas of Europe was tragic. "It
Is not too much to say that Rumania,
Serbia, Austria and Germany are
starving," he declares. "Ever since
the armistice was signed the allies
have been doing what they could to
prove the action of the Berlin Federathe American area of occupation,
American main headquarters has ap
CHICAGO MVS! STOCK.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk of saleslll.1501s.I5: butchers, $18.15 18 60
11.15; throw outs. $10.76017.16; piglgood to choice. $15.25017 24.
.itt,, Choice and prime. $16,50020.00; common and medium. $10,500!?.! ner tock cow nd helferl
""rs and cutters. $5.7507.15; stockers and fwir. -
tally wounded.tion of Labor In adopting a resolution
great peace-tim- e campaign to prevent
disease, relieve suffering, and make
the world what the war was fought
for a better place to live in were
proved a promsal that the Germans calling the strike off have been an
trips Man of Clothes.be paid partly in rations. The privi nounced. The conditions Incladed the
retirement of the volunteer regiments Lebanon, Pa. Charles Blstt, operatlege of taking rations In part payment outlined by Dr. Livingston Farrand, ing a gasoline engine, was caught In
last few days. The men are to return
to work under the working conditions
and wages prevailing whon the strike
from Berlin and tbe release of Insurgnewly appointed chairman of the cen tbe flywheel and whirled around fourtral committee of the American Red
choice and prime. $11,15414.75?
common and medium,
!H:io0i7So. 'ood to cho'"
medium and good. $18.25I960: culls. Illlleitii V- -
was derided upon in view of the short-ac- e
of food, officers of the Third
army believing that the offer will
bring all the laborers needed for work
en the roads.
relieve the situation, and food should was called, according to statements Is Cross, at a conference of Atlantic divi
ents arrested daring tbs strike. The
council Is the body dominated by the
radicals which has been directing the
times before being hurled cjear of the
machine. With the exception of hisbe or Is being sent to all the countries sued by strike leaders and owners of sion chapter delegates in New York. anderwear and shoes ho was strippedI have named." strike.shipyards. About 1,900 delegates were present of his dothlng, but he escaped Injury, cholce and prime. $13.50$ ulool medium
"o
111-0- 13.59; culls. $6,000
French Fight High Prices. Typhus May Delay Yanks.Big Ouns Hlddsn In Gardens. Travel 119 Miles Per Hour. Nails Cause Dog's Death.
Paris. The French government's of Paris. Advices from Rotterdam inNew York. Hugo mortars, stand Waukegan, III. Ever bear of a Price of Sngar.New fork. Sugar Centrifugal
New York. MaJ. Reuben F. Fleet
and Ce.pt. Earl F. White flew todayfensive against the high cost of living dicate a serious typhus altutloe nail-eatin- g canine?ing on concrete emplacements and
sbundantly supplied with half-to- n prostarted when nine barracks were A valuable Boston bulldog ownedIn a battleplane equipped with a 400--
Cut loaf, 10.60; crushed.
A. i.60; cubes. 1.76: XXXX powdered?
9.20; powdered, t.15; fine granulatedand diamond A. 9.00; confectioners' A,
there. This may have an Immediate
bearing on the plana and homecoming
movements of American troops, with
opened for the sale of foodstuffs direct by Justice J. V. Bala, of Waukegan.
made meal of handful of shinglefrom the government to the consumer.
jectiles, were erected during the war
among the flowers and shrubbery of
private gardens In Now York City and
horse power Liberty motor from Day-
ton, Ohio, to Hlntola, New York,
through snow storms and high winds,The barracks are situated In the most the possibility that Rotterdam may
Government 8eeks Disabled.
Washington. Some 13,000 disabled
men were discharged from the army
before the federal board for vocation-
al education was permitted to estab-
lish contact with them in order to deal
with their rases. The board now de-
sires to get in touch with these men so
e te acquaint them with the benefits
which Congress has provided for them.
The beard in a statement asked per-sob- s
knowing of soy such disabled sol-
diers to send their nsmes snd address-
es to its headquarters in Washington.
cash ORAiir ur Chicago.abandoned as an embarkation nails. Boots, as the bulldog was
called, began to lose Interest In liftagested snd populous poorer quar a distance of 064 miles. In fonr hoars port It Is qnlte possible that the en Chicago. Corn No. 4 yellow, fl 1401.15: No. I yellow. $1.12 0LiiOats No. 1 whlta. ttacZ.ters
of the city. A correspondent vis-
ited several of them, outside of whlcb
elsewhere along tbe Atlantis coast,
ready to repel tbe attacks of German
naval or airships, Maximilian Toch,
and a few days later pointed bis 690ttte.nose toward eternity, curled ap andtire program of the Americas expedi-tionary force troop movement from
Qormsny and tbs food traasmissJoa
and thirty-thre- e minutes actual fly-
ing time, It was announced at the aero-
nautical exposition here. The flight
was made at the rat of 136.8 miles
long lines of women, hstless, with di-
sheveled hair and blue from cold,
awaited patiently their turn to bo
one of the first American camofleura,
told the New York section of the
died. His death was a mystery .until
an autopsy was held, revealing tlutt
the nails had punctured the animal's
business may be transferred to Aat- -
y no. z. si.41 H.
Barler-M09- 8c
Timothy $7.00 0 10.00.Clover Nominal.
Pork Nominal.
Lard $26.60.
Bibe 524.00 16.00.
an hoar.American Chemical Society.served.
stomach.
Hail St. Patrick!CAPTAIN RICKENBACKER, AMERICA'S ACEOF ACES, AUTOMOBILE MEN'S GREAT HERO SMALL BUNGALOW
OF GOOD DESIGN
fireplace, another Important bungalow
feature, and on either side of it are
low bookcases, with windows above.
Opening off the living room through
a wide sptice between colonnades, Is
the dining room, also of good size and
equally attractive In Its arrangement.
The room is 14 by 11 feet, with an
alcove 4 by 5 feet, the end wall of
which Is formed by windows. How at-
tractive this nook may be made can be
Imagined by the woman with artistic
tastes. Between the alcove and the
wall ut the reor of the dining room is
a seat with windows ubove.
Tho kitchen, the workroom of the
home, is designed with a view to eff-
iciency. It is 12 by 10 feet, but a large
pantry, 6 by 6 feet adds to its con-
venience. In the latter is a work
five shelves, and space for the Ice
box, the latter having an opening to
the buck porch so that It may be
Iced without coming Indoors. The
basement stairs open off one corner of
the kitchen.
A hall connects the dining
room and the two bedrooms. The front
bedroom is 104 by 13 feet and has two
windows opening to the terrace and
one at the side, allowing for excellent
ventilation. The rear bedroom has
similar windows, but Is slightly larger
than the front room, being 14 by 10
feet. Iletwecn Is an unusually lurge
bathroom for this size house.
Much Closet Space.
Closet space always Is a feature that
appeals to the housekeeper. In this
bungalow, it will be noticed, are three
large closets, one off the living room
and one off ench of the bedrooms. The
bathroom, too, has considerable space
thut can be so used.
In the hands of an experienced build-
er, this design may be changed to suit
the exposure of the house, or to suit
the Ideas of the owner. For Instance,
It will be an easy matter to transpose
the bedrooms und bath and the living
and dining rooms and kitchen, If the
bungalow should face so this arrange-
ment would be more desirable.
For either city, town or country, a
bungalow of this type will he found
to make a comfortable home, one that
will grow on the owner the longer he
lives in It. How cozy will be the liv-
ing room with the open lire in the win-
ter, and how much comfort can be de-
rived from the terrace In the summer
enn easily be Imagined.
A bungalow home, built from this
1 V vjfZII II tJ
VttHfr-ii- V tt.iirta-'-v;.- mi ffaffisfir
Hero of Motordem.
St. PatricK! blest and loved Apostle,To thee tn heaven we raise
The tribute of our soul's affection,Our earth-wid- e paean of praise.
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Exceptional in Appearance and
Interior Arrangement.
FLOOR PLAN IS ATTRACTIVE
Design May Easily Be Changed to Suit
Exposure of House or to Conform
to Ideas of Bulller Con-
venient and Cozy.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
question! and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only enclose
three-ce- stamp for reply.
Bungalows have hud an Increasing
popularity among home builders dur-
ing the lust few years. Now, when
there will be a large number of new
homes plunned and started throughout
the country, they will be exceedingly
popular, for the one good reason thut
the owner gets more for his money In
this style of architecture than In the
older type of two-stor- y houses.
Of course, there are bungalows and
bungalows. Whether they be homes of
as few as three rooms or those con-
taining as many as ten, or even more,
they are bungalows just the same. The
word to most minds, however, means a
small, conveniently arranged house of
four or five rooms, six ut the most, all
on the one floor.
Homo building has been at a stand-
still during the lost couple of years,
and the time has come when finding a
place in which to live In almost every
community Is considerable of a task,
and an expensive proposition, too.
items have advanced, and because of
the law of supply and demand are
rapidly being further Increased. The
resumption of building at once, there-
fore, is important, as the demand now
is greater thnn the supply and the
"Pogflfv
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Floor
tenant will And paying lent an increas-
ing tax on his Income, while at the
same time he Is accumulating noth-
ing for this extraordinary expenditure
but a bunch of rent receipts.
Bungalow 8olves Problem.
The bungalow goes far toward solv-
ing the problem of a home for the
small family of limited means. But,
what Is most Important, a bungalow la
both a, comfortable and attractive
home.
The accompanying Illustration shows
an exceptional bungalow, both from ex-
terior appearance and Interior arrange-
ment.
In building a home, a place where
one will live for a considerable number
of years, Its exterior appearance Is Im-
portant How will it fit In with the
other homes on the street, or how will
It lend Itself to Its surroundings T Can
It be made an outstanding home, one
that will be a source of pride to its
ownerf
The illustration answers both of
these questions in favor of this bun-
galow. It is artistic without being
ginger-bread- it is comfortable ap-
pearing and is susceptible to having
Its attractiveness enhanced by flower
beds and flower boxes.
The bungalow is 39 by 32 feet. The
terrace extends across 30 feet of the
frontage and Is T feet deep. The slight
arch in the roof over the front en-
trance door breaks the straight roof
line, adding to the attractiveness of
the building.
A floor plan of this bungalow also
Is shown In the Illustration and a study
of It will bring out many points of in-
terest to those who are considering
what type of home they will build.
Living Room- Is Large.
The front entrance door opens Into
the living room, tbe room that makes
s bungftlow such a favorite. This
room is 10 by 13 feet, an exceptionally
good size, not being too large to de-
tract from the Idea of cozlness and not
o small that there is a feeling of be-
ing shut in. At one end Is an open
something about the lucky shamrock
"And what about that, boy?" asked
the man In some confusion.
"Oh !" moaned the boy, "an' she toHS
me to keep It if ever I should find It,
But, sure now, how was I to know
'twas the lucky "
"What are you saying?" questioned
the man suddenly and sharply. "Who
told you to keep what?"
"Me mother the to
be sure."
"What's your name?" hoarsely asked
the man.
"Danny Malloy," answered the boy,
looking nt the man In no little sur-
prise. Then he drew back in awe.
What was in the man's face? He
was strangely drawn to him whyT
He felt fearful and very queer. The
man suddenly took his hands and
looked Into his face. Danny started
and tried to wrench himself free.
"Don't be afraid, lad. Was your
mother Eileen Malloy? You needn't
answer, boy ; I see It In your face. My
son, don't you know your father? Look
at me closely. I want you will you
come home?"
Danny knew his father had come for
htm. He threw his arms around his
father's neck and cried as he had In
the y past, "Daddy I"
"Come home, lad," said his father.
That night, sitting on his father's
knee, Danny said, "What made you
think I was your son?"
"Because you mentioned the lucky
shamrock," Dan. 'Twas your mother's
favorite story, and she told me one day
that I'd surely find It. I laughed, but
she tossed her head In her saucy way
and two weeks later I fonid this
watch charm on my desk. I went to
her, but she only said : 'You didst be-
lieve me, Dan. You've found It Mure,
what had I to do with It?' and she
Plan
Premier Ace la
America's ace of aces, Capt Ed-
ward Victor Rickenbacker, is the au-
tomobile men's great bero of the war.
Rickenbacker Is America's atr cham-
pion. In tbe final summing up of the
aviation records he was officially cred-
ited with bringing down twenty-si- x
German planes.
One story from "over there" relates
that he fired the last shot of the war.
The story states he was flying over
the German lines at 10:59 on the
morning of Nov. 11, and that he kept
his hand on the trigger of his machine
gun for Just sixty seconds, driving
Germans helter-skelte-r until the min-
ute was up and the war ended.
Capt. "Rick" was leader of the 04th
aero pursuit squadron. In a recent
letter be said that on the day the ar-
mistice went Into effect his squadron
was transferred from the First army
to the Third army, and was the only
pursuit squadron In the American fly-
ing service to accompany the Army of
Occupation. This unit was credited
with bringing down sixty-nin- e German
planes.
May Race This Season.
Capt. Rickenbacker plans to bejmck
In the automobile racing game this
season. His presence will do much to
FOOT OPERATES
CAR MECHANISM
Clutch So Arranged That It Will
Always Be Out During Shifting
of the Gears.
PEDAL PRESSED DOWNWARD
After Being Relieved of Foot Pressure
It Returns to Former Position and
a Spring Throws the Clutch
In Again.
The clutch pedal and the gear-shiftin-g
mechanism have been so combined
by E. R. Martino that the clutch will
always be out during the shifting of
the gears.
Clutch Thrown Out.
Attached to the pedal Is a rod ex-
tending through a pivoted tubular
lever. Through a slot In the hollow
lever runs an elbow rod which has a
"toot-pat- e i
Guide pi9 '
Cv Sv low Or Mall
to tiutcn
The Clutch Will Always Be Out While
the Gears Are Being Shifted.
pivoted shoe resting on a rod con-
trolling the clutch. When the driver
presses the pedal downward with his
foot the shoe moves correspondingly,
operating the rod attached to the
clutch and throwing It out The pedal,
after it has been relieved of the foot
pressure, returns to its former posi-
tion, and a spring throws the clutch
In again.
Adjust 8peed Mechanism.
In order to adjust tbe speed mech-
anism the pedal Is depressed and
moved sideways to the right, causing
the hollow lever to rest in a socket
Cut Battery Separators.
It Is possible to cut the little wood-
en separators used In the storage bat-
tery by means of one of the trimming
boards that almost any office has. This
board comprises a knife with a han-
dle, the forward end of the knife be-
ing riveted to the board, so that It
can be lifted and lowered. Absolute
accuracy can be achieved In cutting tbe
thin slivers of board with this device.
Watch your hose connections, that
hey are not frayed or worn.
bring about the racing boom that auto-
mobile men predict for 1919. He la
one of the picturesque figures of the
war, and his mere entry undoubtedly
will draw thousands to the tracks.
"Rick's" exploits won hlra decora-
tion after decoration. War censorship
allowed only the news of his repeated
victories to reach this country, but
since the armistice wonderful tales of
his daring have come across the ocean.
It is known he has received the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross with four oak
leaves, equivalent to five citations ; tbe
French Croix de Guerre, and the dec-
oration of tbe Legion of Honor. He
may have been honored even further,
but those decorations were officially
reported.
Capt. Rickenbacker enlisted early In
1917. His first work after reaching
France was a Job as chauffeur to Gen.
Pershing. That proved too slow for
the daredevil of the speedways and he
secured a transfer to aviation. After
completing his course of instruction in
April, 1918, he won his title of "ace"
In one month by bringing down five
German planes. Then victories came
so fast that "Rickenbacker downs an-
other Hun" was headlined In the
papers every little while.
on an arm secured to a shaft con-
nected by a lever with the speed gears.
Then the pedal Is released, throwing
In the clutch, and moved forward or
backward, according to the speed de-
sired. Reversal of the automobile is
brought about by pressing down the
pedal and then throwing it to the left
and forward.
RUBBER WATER CONNECTIONS
It Is Well to Occasionally Inspect Hose
for Obstructions Vibration
May Cause Break.
When cleaning out the radiator it
Is well to occasionally Inspect the con-
dition of the rubber hose connections
In the water circulation system, for
obstructions not Infrequently develop
at these places. If a glycerine anti-freezi-
mixture has been used, or
any kind of radiator dope, the interior
of these rubber connections Is very
likely to be Injured, as many of these
substances so affect rubber that the In-
terior surface of the connection la
softened and loosened ; and the vibra-
tion of the car Is liable to cause pieces
of rubber to break away. When this
occurs the loose pieces lodge at the
narrow points in the passages and seri-
ously diminish the flow of the cooling
water. Whenever one of these rubber
connections feels soft and flabby, or
appears to have breaks in the body of
the tubing, the connection should be
removed and carefully examined and
at the same time the passage should
be tested to see that the flow of water
is not obstructed. Scientific Ameri-
can,
KEEP HOOD FINISH BRIGHT
About Only Way of Eliminating Dull
Condition Is to Line With
Sheet Asbestos.
Many car owners have had the ex-
perience of having the finish of the
hoods of their new cars suddenly be-
come dull, while the rest of the car Is
still glistening in its newness. When
the hood finish once gets dull It is al-
most impossible to bring back the shine
without refinlshlng It. The dullness
comes, of course, from the engine heat.
Some owners make the mistake of
washing the hood while It is hot, and
this increases the dull effect About
the only way of eliminating this con-
dition Is to line the hood with sheet
asbestos, which Is comparatively cheap.
The work Is not difficult snd can ba
carried out by the owner himself.
OH Spark and Throttle Lever.
The car owner should not forget oc-
casionally to squirt a little oil around
the spark and throttle lever connec-
tions. 8ome of the oil will then run
down the post and prevent the lever
rods from freezing, and thus moving
at the same time.
Bore Holes With Power Drill.
In running wires through the apron
above tbe running board the bole need-
ed should be bored with a power drill.
A hand drill will probably make an
unsightly scar.
"Whut you doln', boy talkln' In your
sleep? Slip us a paper, pronto; I
want to catch a train."
Something lay on the sidewalk
which glittered In the blaze from the
thousand electric lights that Ut the
street. He stooped and picked It up.
"Oh, mother, I have found it I Can
It be true? Yes, 'tis the lucky sham-
rock Itself!" he murmured, gazing In-
tently at the green enameled watch
charm in the shape of a shamrock
which he had picked up. The roar of
the elevated trnlns, the shouts of
drivers, the clang of street cars fell
on deaf ears. Danny heard again the
voice of his mother; he did not see
the crowds of hurrying people, for he
was buck ugaln in a cozy room, sitting
with her by the window and she was
speaking. He listened:
"It has never been found, hut some
day, Danny, maybn ye'll find It, an',
Danny darlln', If
ye do And It guard
It well."
"Yes, mother,
dear." The sound
of his voice star-
tled him. He
heard again the
clamor of the
city. He saw
once more the
hurrying people;
he opened his
"It's the Veryhand and looked One,"
again at the bau
ble. "Danny, ye are a fool," he said
to himself; "this Is just a piece
of Jewelry that somebody has
dropped," and he put it carelessly In
his pocket.
St. Patrick's day brought sunshine
and good luck to Dunny Malloy. He
was standing on his usual corner sell-
ing papers to one und another almost
everybody wore a silk shamrock In his
buttonhole when he saw a gentleman
approaching. Where had he seen hlra
before? Not until he siioke did Danny
recognize the sympathetic man of the
night before.
"The top o' the mornln' to ye, lad!"
"Same to you, sir. And, say, mister,
here's a ten-doll- bill you left by mis-
take."
"Why here's an honest Ind, to be
sure! No, my boy; I left It, but not
hy mistnke. And now, lad, maybe
you'll tell me whether you found aught
beside? A watch charm It was."
"Will it be a shamrock, mister?"
"Yes, yes; did you find It?" Inquired
the man eagerly.
"Here It is, sir."
"It's the very one, lad. Then, half
to himself "It's my lucky shamrock !
Poor Eileen !"
"What did you say, mister?" asked
Danny excitedly.
"I said this Is what I lost"
"No, sir," Interrupted Danny. " 'Twas
as watch towers and" places to which
to go for safety In time of danger. A
good many of the towers have the
tops broken down, and those which
show the cone tops Intact have mostly
been restored. You will notice that
there is no door on the ground, for the
doors were purposely built at about
ten or fifteen feet from the ground and
were renched by ladders. After the
people had climbed Inside, they drew
their ladders up after them and thus
were out of reach of the Danes who
frequently Invaded the country. The
tiny windows of these towers are far
up toward the top, also. About eighty
round towers remain In Ireland, but
only a few of them are perfect. Ac-
cording to one authority, they were
probably built between the ninth and
the thirteenth centuries.
During these centuries learning In
Ireland was far in advance of that
known In most northern countries-Engl-and,
for Instance, was far behind
Ireland In educational matters. Over
Ireland there sprang up little religious
settlements, places where men might
go for quiet study and reflection. A
JV hi) ne tounil the lucky
"A shamrock an' married theprincess. But sure, who is
ever completely happy In this world?
After several years he lost It and with
It half his contentment. It hus never
been found, but some iluy, Danny,
maybe ye'll And It, nn' Danny dnrlln',
If ye do find It, guard it well,"
Dunny Malloy was recalling an Irish
fairy tale his mother used to tell him.
The tears gathered lu his eyes and
overflowed. When would she tell the
tale to him again ah, when? She had
been dead these three years.
"What? A great big boy like you
crying? Cheer up! Smile,
son of Erin ! Tomorrow is St. Patrick's
day. Jolly chap, Pat !"
stummered Danny,
confusedly.
"Well, yes, that's what I stopped for.
But I hate to see a lad crying, espe-
cially the night before St. Patrick's
day. Out with It what's the matter?"
Danny drew back coldly. Then, see-
ing the commiserating expression in
the kind eyes of tiie gentlcmun, he an-
swered confusedly : "I was thlnkln' of
me mother, sir, an' wondertn' "
"She Is dead, then, poor hid?" asked
the man huskily. Danny looked up
quickly. Were those tears he saw In
the stranger's eyes? Before he hnd re-
covered from his astonishment, the
nion turned and wnlked away.
"Paper, boy, and be quick gracious I
are ten-doll- bills so plentiful that yon
leave 'em lying around so careless?"
"Ten dollar what did you say, sir?"
"On this stack of pnpers; here, you
Idiot, put It In your pocket," and the
mon thrust a bill and a penny Into the
newsboy's hand.
"Good thing for
you I'm an honest
man Instead of a
policeman," he re-
marked before he
left.
Danny stared
unbelievingly at
the wealth in his
grubby fist, and
muttered dazedly
to himself, "Am I
"What's the Mat- - awake? Sure, did
ter?" I stenl It? Oh.
the gent left It ; guess them wus tears,
all right."
BUILT BY DRUIDS
Archeologists Differ as to
Origin of Irish Round
Towers.
will not be many days InYOU without seeing a round
tower. Perhaps, ns your train
tops one day at a railway station,
rhere will loom up suddenly, close be-id- e
you. one of these tall, straight,
d towers, soaring high above
lie trees; or you may first meet one
n some lonely valley where the tower,
hougb it stands among giant trees,
treat hillside, mid lakes, is the most
luininatiiig. the biggest, the most beau-
tiful thing In the landscape.
No one knows exactly when or why
thrse round towers were built, but
some believe that the pagan peoples
sf Irelund, the Druids, erected them
would never ajmtt
she put It there.
Then afterwardIS we quarreled, Dan-ny, and I wentaway. But never
mind. I'll te'llis about that someother time.""Father," said
T CO Danny gravely ashe looked for the
twentieth time,
"Your Mother's but with unabated
Favorite Story." wonder, at the
richly furnished room and remembered
the rest of the house, to him a fairy
palace, "father, mother was right.
Twas the lucky shamrock you lost and
I found. This Is what she said :
" 'Some day, Danny, maybe ye'll find
It. An' Danny durlin'. If you do And
It, guard It well.' We must do that,
father, mustn't we?" And his father
answered earnestly and solemnly,
"With our lives, my son."
rude little stone church was usually
built, and nround this grouped tbe
huts. In each of which one student
lived alone. On the islands of the
coast, as well as near lakes and rivers,
these establishments grew up and in
connection with most of them there
was a round tower. Two of these fa-
mous religious colonies were at
and at Clonmacnplse thelatter having been known as "the se-
cluded recess of the sons of nobles."
Ireland's Harp.
Since time out of mind it has been
the custom to associate the harp with
Irish music, perhaps because the harpIs the emblem upon the flag of Ire-
land, or perhaps because "the harp that
once through Tara's halls Its soul of
music shed" has echoed through the
succeeding ages, stirring the Imagina-
tion to vision of past glories. At all
events, in spite of the fact that the
origin of the harp antedates the earli-
est records of civilization and that
now the harp has become almost ex-
tinct in Ireland. It seems probable that
uw lusione association will
design jjiill meet the needs of the fam-
ily that wants a pretty, comfortable,
convenient house one that will not be
very costly to build. And when It is
finished and the owner hus moved In
the family will feel Justifiably proud of
their new bungalow home "a home of
our own."
A Placldlst.
The mop dangled in the bucket on
the d floor, the pantry
shelves were dismantled, the luncheon
dishes reposed In the sink. The little
bride, who had been to market, rushed
into the kitchen to begin dinner. John's
folks were coming on their first visit of
inspection. There the new maid sat
aimlessly thrusting a needle In and out
of a piece of cloth. "I'm tryln' out my
style of sewln," she drawled.
Camels in War.- -
Camels In war are stationed among
clumps of acacia trees, with a spy
mounted on a camel's neck. This it
the safest place, for the camel, stand-
ing with only his head above the trees,
looks like a bit of the foliage in the
distance. Camels are good for desert
warfare, because they can go without
water so long and can easily carry
loads weighing from 400 tn 600 pounds,
Selected.
Tall Order.
Mrs. Fatpurse "You paint pictures
to order don't you?" Great Artist
"Yes, madame." Mrs. Fatpurse "WelL
I want a landscape, with lots of deer,
and ducks, and quail, and reed birds,
cattle, pigs and so on, yon knoV and
put a lake and an ocean In fresk and
salt water, you know, and be sure to
have plenty of fish' swimming around,
because It's for the dining room."
Possibly He Had.
A strange bequest was that of Jibes
Holllster. sn Englishman, who left a
set of albatross toothpicks to his sonsIn order that they might never have
occasion to sit In a dentist's chair."
and the authorities nabbed the car
' prices put a quietus on the calamitj
and the young woman. The authori howlers and speak well for a prosNEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
In the case of children, uch work is
not only a practical means of earn-
ing and savint'. but in itself is
valuable d scipliie for life. peroui
year for the stockmen. Stone
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
LUNA
Fire destroyed the residence of
C. M. Ballew, at 300 South Iron ave-
nue, Thursday evening.
ties to far have been unable to get
hold of the young man. Clovii
Journal
Wilburn 'of Alamogordo was the
buyer. Penaaco Valley Presi,
FRANK STAPLIN. EDITOR COTTON NOW LEADING
CROP IN EDDY COUNTY The furniture was a total loss, butw f? vir.il . i a s.Sid J. Boykin has purchased stock
pu ,c" heV h P" of the fir.inizcns DanK ana ui a rcccmLrlAVtS meeting was elected a director ol
this growing institution. The Citizens
Two thousand dollars will be spent
in remodeling the Carlsbad gin, west
of town, this spr njr, and in providing
new shop. This fine building 3UxbU ,u'h'ij"feet in size is one of the most com-- 1 'n'e"r Bdfl5V.k,2
plete shop, of its kind to be found "'e,l Spl'&L TUminl
anywhere, well lighted and with all ?"rrHndln
Thp milf nf iat rnaH nn the Unr Rrows and grows like every other
Published Every Friday at Santa Fe, the Slate Capital by tht
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staplin. Receiver
addit'onal machinery nf ih Hnir mH Swinnrv ranches Clovis enterprise. Clovis is growing Headlight'Kintf Cotton who was crowned nas i,..fn OI)enrj and eraded. This and all its Dusiness interests are
master of the Carlsbad fields last js on )ne d;rcct Roswell and Artesia
.
keeping pace with it. Mr. Boykin
thisfall, must be suitably housed, and road and it has heretofore been nee
the features that mark the
carpenter shop. The north parti to be partitioned from the rest
in order to afford a place for R. M.
Thome's auto hearse, which he in-
tends purchasing soon. Carlsbad
Current.
was for a number of years president
of the First National and largely
interested in the cattle business and
has held a prominent place in the
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the post office at Santa Fe, New Mcx
ico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Wiliam Klein and M. R. Coleman,
of the Columbus Fuel Company, last
week purchased from J. R, Blair two
loti on which is located their fuel
yard for the sum of $1,000.
The company will soon put up
brftlc building which will be used
for an office and also a store house.
inst tution, which has just celebratedits tenth birthday, has helped greatly
n Itifting the crop to its present high
stand ng.
Thirty-fiv- e hundred bates of cot-
ton were produced on the project
last year, which were worth, with
seed, nearly six hundred thousand
dollars. Hay, the dominant crop for
Subscription $1.50 par year
Contractors of Carlsbad report1
much activity in the building line
.
- i i. . t i t
business of the city. Clovis Journal.
Judge Brice over-rule- d the motion
for a new trial in the John Woody
case, who was convicted of man
slaughter over a week ago, and gave
a sentence of from two to f.ve years
essary to go out of the way one. way
or the other. Lake Arthur Times.
A Mistaken Idea
Some people seem to have a mis-
taken idea as to what the S.'sters ol
St. Mary's hospital are doing in the
way of charity work in th's city.
This matter was partly cleared up
by a report made by a special com-
mittee from the city council last
week. The hospital receives $1,800
yearly from the state and the records
They also expect to handle hay andSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1919 Willi iJrusucLis ur'Kiu lur a uusy . . . .
spring and summer.
supply the retailers. Columbus Cou- -business building will be erected on
in the penitentiary. The case will Canyon street, w'th prospects for a
k I er K1 lr nn t Vi o 01 ipno t r?rtv a n rl
has been relegated to- - j many vears,
twenty, who thirty-seve- n years ago, second' place, for in 191B alfalfa,
eluding hay, seed and straw, wasa promise and kept it-- he has
!not been back, and holds that he is at three hundred and seventy-(no- tf've thousand. Tb.s is a neat s.im inat this tine justified in return, !tse"' bl,t " niagnif.cently eclipsedi.HT. There is one more rung on the,t. :i,i.. , ..i:..bv coton. a staple which has been
be appealed to tne supreme court
and Woody in the meanwhile is on!
on bond pending the decision of the
higher court. Clovis News.
Canal streets. Many residences are N" Bf?nc)? Sto
contemplated and should building The Nordhaus Company, which Is
material take a tumble more will be P7"n" branch store m Columbus,
built than the present force of work- - Y"11 be ready for busmes about the
show that this institution has been
doing much more charity work each
last of this week.men will be able to handle. Carls
ii i in y JiitncuKc cunui - year than this sum will pay tor.
of The Raton Reporter to introduce Krown commercially for more than cornrn;ttee spoke in the highesl
to yo the Hon. lienj. F. Tankey, a I'lc"le .n 'h0cn7Ca'satrpr"J:"V terms of the work being done by the
Lieutenant-Governo- r of New Mex- - w?s ,n mf sisters and their reports show that
bad Argus.
they actually do each year from $2,- -
Editor Fears of the Farwell State
Line Tribune was a Clovis visitor
Sunday. Mr. Fears is the only editor
we know of in this section of the
country who is prosperous enough
to r'de in a real automobile and on
iro. Raton Reporter. Trar.y, by request of the departmentnf agriculture, platted a fraction of GRANT200 to $2,700 in charity work. Ros-
well Star.an acre near h s home in l.a Mucruto Kgvptian cotton. Samples had
been furnished by the department
SAVING IDEAS HOW
AND WHAT TO SAVE
Dave Olson, who is in charge ol
the hardware department of the
Nordhaus store in. Dcm'hg, is here
helping with the arrangement of the
stock, which will consist of a large
tine of military goods, hardware and
gent's furnishings.
K. vom Staufen and W. R. Mclnnis
of Deming will be in charge of the
branch here. Columbus Courer.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO-
BENJAMIN F. PANKEY The home of Jim Wyly of Price &to growers in lexas, New .MexicoIn any plan for national economy Ariyona and California, and afler a 1 o- - nnrneci to me grounu xms ween
I!riti-- h specialists think that the Hose and direful scrut ny by tlieiann me contents were a completeSome thirl ayo, a decided ms. 1 ne cause ol tne tire is un- -household, rather tluin the family department experts.t,' m.iii. tlii'ii only S) old,
up in the h.ii k ci.d ol a va;nti, lionht he tnkrn .ts a unit. Under , I, ., ,1,.. lw.i trwrimrns rcreivert 'known. The home was located oni i..m ....L......i;.... ii,..,, ;.,,.1m,u r .. .t. r..- - -- DiFnst PoIU'tre in what is hnown asat ;i con.itrv J'U'illl', lit'Ull 111
top of all this has recently ordered Silver-Bur- k Oil CompanyThe first oil to be for- -a new $3,600 linotype. Clovis News.! company
med locally perfected its organiza-W- .
Wismiller lias sold his hard-- ' tion here last week, when the S Iver-war- e
business to A. W. Skarda who,Rurk Oil Company, with a capital
took charge of the 'business this of $65,000, met and elected County
week. Mr. Wismiller gets a farm Assessor Robert H. Boulware, st
of town from Mr. Skarda. sident ; Frank O. Gates, of Tyrone,
Mr. W sinillcr plans to leave soon for vice present, and Dr. D. H. Bell,
Hiirkbtirnett to look after his oil secretary a:'d treasurer. The ts
near there. pany is to operate under the corpo-M- r.
Skarda has been cashier of tKe ' ration laws of Texas. It has hold-Fir- st
Nat;onal Bank for several vears iK5 in the Burk-Burne- tt oil fields
and has many friends who wish him. of Texas. The stock will be placed
success in his new business Clovis on the market at once with a vrew
I i.
J iii'iv lllllll ril W I n 111 lilt I" ' I 'I ' ,7 .
11 services rriuiiTcd maim ain iifj those forwarded bv Mr. Tracy and
. .
lleiglits and was too far
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Ranch Home Destroyed By Fire
Mrs. L. A. Hall had the misfor-
tune to lose her ranch house and
barn near Nutt Station one nicht
last week. Clyde BloodRood and
family had iust moved into the ranch
house and lost everything they pos-
sessed, including a large sum of
money which Mr. Bloodgood bad
gronght along with him and which
he had no opportunity to deposit.
A h'ph wind was blowing at the
time and the members of the family
barely escaped w'th their lives. The
to raising sufficient funds with whichthis first evperini' iit of rommerc al many are parking and plant ing pra ss News.
I r!
ill ll:i'
." i m
jir.,,
r V.
size. Carlsbad Arj.us.it II! to tiegin immediate arming opera- -
At a recent meeting of the city tions. Silver' City Independent.
r. As a start in a saving program.
r fin Hriti-- h f'ommiss on has pointed
r nut that erviics shi.iuld he valued
i '.en more Irglilv then goods, as each
r p"r "it li.iin". imiH'ci sar;.' a'ld uniiro-du- i
ti'.e not only consumes wilh- -
I out bill is al-- o ih privirg tlw
fi.try of po.-ibt- e prodiu t ive pow- -
. '1'raii'l: t"il in'o terms of Ainer- -
ami (lowers. VV lien all tins worn is
completed this will be one of the
nio'f aHrnctivc streets in the city.
Roswell Record.
council at Clovis the pav'nqi petitionUNIVFRSITY I'K. POULTRY RNCH
for main and other streel s was reiccted New Director Appointed.I! l.v ili:.ls nn.! h.i rt" n ' ,'i'Kfl. T' cvrrv
tl. v rlul line It (t because (he petil!oiicr asked th Prof. Andrew McCurdy, member rapid progress nf the flames cut offMt'iI, t'.'tvy I'lVilip sin.'lr1,1'
,.,t,
llior.il!
int.- I
The Roswell Oil roni- - of the .State Normal School faculty,!.IK.rn.. wiih-i- inn "l"""n"! ... : I., mo on II efrress by the doors, and Mr.mi,;i'! a
ti ll, .t
,
.!,,!) i ;ui'l , I'auv lias aiii'ro-.iuiaii'i- v - .una
II it:i !i yoiif S' i ll'i ;in of lea es for O'l t! " i'h iriT'll t.
I"." i' s.ifll ilii'.'itlv lir il Y, nrinurv n"rno of lllis rotll.in snare
not .! Itail k .
' P,Innd;rond was obliged to smash a
window in ordr to pet the finu'ly
nut in safety. Mrs. Hall s'ates there
was no insurance on the place, which
is a total loss, incl'id ng a larcre
amount nf fce'd titnrcd in the ranch
bar n. Deming Headlight.
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city to pay for the street intersec-
tions which the city is no' financially
able to do. A petition is now bcinu
circulated to pave with the pronert.v
owners pny'nij for the intersections
as was done on North Main street
Mr. Joiner rind I. O. Muller are
now niarkctiiii; their bear pirns'
tli''v cut durimr tlie winter
nion'hs. Mr. Joiner said they had
sold over 100 tons of this f;racs which
being instructor in History and Lat-
in, received formal notification the
past week of hi'; appointment as
director of vocational training, a
comparat'vely new branch of the
federal service, having for its pur-
pose the of sot tiers and
sailors disabled in the recent war
Tlie position is a lucrative one.
Professor MrCnrdv has been as
nany is to locate lh" oil pool, and it
s propo'tcd to pn! (1'iv'i! i r::l h op
!c-- t wet's, l.arce h!oc' s of lease'
arc ucccs' arv to iic'inii' 'i h this.
The Koswcll ( :i ). velcpmcnt
Coipit!v is- a lion, "mi-- !
'I'd t.y I. !! pcopl". !'. swell News.
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Santa Fe is tio,w bringing to this
First D strict for service humped in-
fo a work outfit at that point, throw-
ing the outfit into the Puereo. doing
considerable damage to eqninment
and iniuring one person slightly.
Gallup News.
t lie i'';,!l,:f,::: Olllv" riv :i: l!i imp'
J'il es f la V.?, U33 d FL"..:e (' s ( .v il.llli GUADALUPE.is.,"ft iter rani Ji pi i j I" s one ol
clinin over the ii'oiis ectmn
Hoimihiries nre beinir found and the
hind marked off in (treat shape
Travellers in the country state that
they see jiaries every now anil then
at work. When tlie fraud finale
does come, thinfjs w 11 rP. n" right,
and maybe the courts are poiner to
do a record breaking business. Ros-
well News.
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DONA ANA
State College Champions
The basketball championship of the
southwest went to the college last
Friday when its team defeated the
University of Arizona, 34 to 17. The
state college won last night's game
also, placing them on an even foot-
ing with the Tucson basketeers ir
their struggle for the honors.
Thompson Ik Shipman, of the An-
ton Chico grant, shipped 800 head of
aged steers to their pasture in the
Osage country, Oklahoma, last
week. Santa Rosa Vo'ce.
COLFAX
LEA
The E'i cyclopedia BHtunnf-- Ktvs
:d.a-
-l ii'H iHiinu.aclu"'' of funoki"; l
'iar, .: "...en the Cu:i Jnont. r. i ii
America, ver'.Jn 'sauces' nru employ ,
. ,th(- u ' of t.i,i' 'taper.s' i.' to ro .
the (b your ti:A burtiir.;: (malilit tf th.
t aves." l.i; li indicate.', that usnir'M ':.
. ioyir. i.t as much ir e,:! t'u:
favoring usid ca upori tho tj'.iaero.
Your r.r.e.c U a Euro pailc- - in the r.:ut-ts- r
oi f!avortnf!. Try thts t:.T;:lc; lect
v.ith several tobacco Lrahds: pov.r f o:r.c
DE BACAThe Hotel Raton just opened up
under the management of Dick Gru-jicic- h,
has been newly furnished and
Amusement Company Organized
A company is now being organ:zed
made up of local people who will
construct an amusement park which
w:ll afford amnle attraction for
every person in town all summer a"d
winter. As soon as the winter weath-
er breaks work will commence.
The company which will operate
the park is being incorporated and
some of the stork w'll be put on the
local market. The organizers of the
company are a'l well known citizens
who have resided here for a number
of vears. The name of the comnany
is "The Pastime Amusement Com-
pany." Gallup Independent.
Considerable excitement developed
the "oJ. ii,'." tn.iti, or cutter
or 1'ia-- s trimmer has cust tiiciu for
MTvtie that might well have been
rendeted as a recreation or needed
outdoor excrrise by the man or boys
of the family.
This, of course, does not mean
that no service should be purchased.
Where a housewife's t me is worth
more in nionev or other contribution
to family wellbeing than the cost
of a servant, she makes a profit by
employing someone who frees her to
do better paid work than household
tasks. In many cases, physical or
personal reasons make it essential
to the welfare of the family to have
help, but in many cases the time
saved to the members of the house-
hold by servants is not utilized pro-- f
tably in a monetary way, or even
in a way to make for real happiness
or advancement.
Saving on service will give many
people important sums to lend to
their gviverntnent and save for them-
selves through War Savings Stamps,
last week on account of the discovAbout forty cases of influenzaput m a first class condition to ac
atre ,tee! pastute" al-- lias to Irs
cred't the snnitii h'hes! (office with-
in tlie gift of the whole people of
New Mcmco. lie received the high-
est number of votes ever cast for a
state officer in New Mexico, carry-
ing his own county, Santa Fe, by
786 majority over a very worthy op-
ponent, leading his ticket by .11)0 inhis own county. Which, by way
of explanation, goes far towards i-
llustrating that he made quite as
many trends as he now owns cattle,
if not acres. "Honest Abe" was a
title conferred upon the great Eman-
cipator, who too, by the way, was
reared and grew up in the hearts
and minds of the whole people and
bv the way of parallel emulated from
Illinois. In New Mexico most any-
one can tell you who the gentleman
is that is referred io as ' Honest
Ben.'' And so we arrive at our in-
troduction of the young man of'
ery of oil on the water in a well
being drilled by Will Russel on the
have been treated bv the local doctorsn ,;n k11 Will DC . , , , . , ... f . ,commodate the public.
conducted on the European plan.
Raton Reporter.
in viic pasi iwu wccks. rvil ui wicrr
are recovering nicely. Fort Sumner
Leader.
C. V. Kossons land about one half
mile south and east of Lovington.
Here s hoping that a real oil well
will be found.C. A. Steelsmith, S. Walker, and
Charles Hortenstein important oil
men from Texas, have been in the
city for several days past taking a
tobacco into your p;.hn, ru!j lr!.!:!y,
i.nd smell. You w:'.l r.otico n "-
-t hict
("iUerejicP in t!"3 frre-r.ir.-co cf every
j l.raiid. The tobneeo thut rtc'.hs lir.-- .t to
you smoke best in your pipe, you
un rest assured.
Carelully as"d, old Burloy tobneeo,
I Iuf a dash of pv.ro rhocolate, gives
VllXEDO Tobneeo a pure fr!igr:ine
you) nose ran (uickly distiiifniU-'- from
any other tobacco. Try )V and see.
Ear'ckson & Company are havinR
their big warehouse on the switch
torn down this week and will place
it on their alfalfa farm in the ValleyFort Sumner Leader.
LINCOLN
survey of the region south and east
of Raton anil making a general in-
vestigation of the prospects for oil
Raton Range.
Town Chas. Christman fs
securing 60 civilian guards for Fort
Wtngate. N. M from among
sailors and marines. These
guards will receive $3.50 a dav and
their board, or they can accept $4.00
a day and furnish the:r own hoard
Gallup Independent,
Joe Stratton shipped two carloads
of cattle to Kansas City last week.
One from Ancho and one from Car-r'zoz-
Carrizoao Outlook.
J. M. Cheshire was in town Tues-
day making preparatory records to-
ward dividing 40 acres of his land
Into 2K' acre tracts to sell for oi)
tracts. Fort Sumner Leader.DC 3C 3C30
0 0
E. M. Moore, auto top maker and
auto upholsterer, last week began
business in the north side of the
building recently vacated by Tonilin-so- n
at 109 North Second street. Mr.
Moore already has a successful es-
tablishment in Trinidad, of which
the new shop in Raton will be a
branch Raton Range.
J. H. Fulmer, of the American Mine
was in town Tuesday and says his
force of men are working 24 hours
a day and will soon have the water
out of the mine and ready for actual
business in taking'otit the ore. Good
results are looked for in the near
future. Carrizozo Outlook.
G. A. Pavne. proprietor of the Gaf-lu- p
Steam Laundry has just installed
"n auto delivery car in the laundry
service. Mr. Pavne is putin onthe best equipment that the Gallup
'rade w'll permit, and that is about
.'s rood as anv in he state of the
EDDY
Carlsbad w'll be the host to two
large bodies of strangers within the
next month one, the District con-
ference of the Methodist church, si
which at least 100 persons will be
present; the other, the annual meet-
ing of Pecos Valley Odd Fellows,
which Convenes here April 26th, with
perhaps 150 strangers in attendance.Carlsbad Current.
To Build Soon Southwest. Gallup News.
MORA
Shipping Cattle
W. M. Rapp, well-know- n architect
of Trinidad, Colorado, was here last
week for the purpose of geting data
for the drawing of the plans for the
new Bank of Springer building. We
are informed that the Bank of Sprin-
ger will put up a neat brick building
on the lots where the present build-
ing now stands. Springer Times.
Armour and Company
IOT in the Retail
(Grocery Business
"CERTAIN jobbing salesmen are circulating
reports to the effect that Armour and Company
control certain retail grocery stores or are plan-
ning to enter into the retail grocery business.
A trun loided with 600 head of
Mrs. G. W. Rustin, who lately pur-
chased the John Baird ranch at
Carrizozo has turned the place into
an dairy. They are pre-
pared to serve the public with milk,
cream, butter and buttermilk.
R. G. Crisp of Fort Sumner has
rented portion of the building for-
merly occupied by the Carrizozo
Trading company for a pool and bil-
liard nail. Mr. Crisp is installinghis tables and fixtures and hopes
Big Cattle Deal Cattle left Roy last writ, headed forBozeman, Montana. They were purG. W. Jernigan well known ranch chased bv Messrs. T. W. Simpson and
C. L. Anceney, who attended o the
rounding up and shipping. George6
man sold 1500 steers last week,
enough by their sale to al-
most float the next Liberty Loan
unaided. We understand .the prices
A consignment of agriculturalbooks from Chicago last week about Kay and l.ehmer Dttnn assisted inbuying snd collecting the cattle and
have 1,200 head more bought whichpaid were for yearlings $37.aO to open for business this week. Acoming two year olds, $45 for two select stock of tobaccos, cigars, etc,year olds and $80 three to four. These j will be handled. Carrizozo News. wi'l be shipped May 10th.1 hese are only part of the pur--
completes the vocational agricultural
library. This set of books along with
several hundred bulletins, circulars
and reports make a very complete
assortment for reference reading andinformation for the home project
work. Springer Times.
CURRY
Two parties, one a voune man and
500 NEW MEXICO CATTLE GROWERS
OWNING 400,000 CATTLE
Are now active members of the
New Mexico Cattle & Horse Growers'Ass'n.
0
the other a young woman, wanted
to take in the sights and selected
Harry Stonehitl's big Super-si- x Hud-
son to do it with. They got as far
tl Chillicothe Texas with the car
These reports are utterly
and absolutely false. We de-
sire to brand them as such once
and for all. Armour and Com-
pany do not control any retail
grocery stores wholly or in
part. Neither have we any affili-utio- n
or connection in any way
whatsoever with any owners of
any retail grocery stores. Armour
and Company have no inten-
tion of engaging in the retail
grocery business.
Armour and Company distri-
bute and sell a very limited num-
ber of food lines not directly pro-
duced from livestock. This is only
the result of natural evolution.
Our system of distribution and
marketing must be maintained
with the greatest possible effi-
ciency. It is necessary, for reasons
of economy, that it handle as great
volume at all seasons as possible.
This same distributive system
enables us to carry staple foods to
the people of this country with
greater efficiency and at a cost
that is low commensurate with
the service. If our facilities are
ucB that we have been able to
serve the public more economi-
cally and efficiently than our com-
petitors, then it is the retailer and
consumer who benefit.
Armour and Company are more
than packers. They are food pur-
veyors. But, our porticipation in
grocery lines represents only 4. 6
per cent of our total business.
Vet, wholesale grocery houses
whose representatives spread
these false reports are, themselves,
engaged in numerous side-line-s
far removed from edible product
A recent bill of goods which we
purchased from a wholesale gro-
cer, contained more than forty
items, nor one of which could
be used for food except by
an ostrich.
Reports of our engaging, or in-
tending to engage, in the retail
grocery business are, without ex-
ception, untrue. In the words of
Mr. J. Ogden Armour, "We have
no intention of adding the woes of
retailing to the burdens of manu-
facturing and distributing."
Armour and Company will con-
tinue torcgardall retailers as our co-
workers. By means of our refrig-
erator cars and our branch houses
it will be our effort to continue to
provide them with the finest foods
of all kinds that we can select and
prepare under the quality mark
of the OVAL LABEL.
These men gather in their
FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION IN ALBUQUERQUE
MARCH 25, 26, 27
To make plans for another year of vigorous effort for
Your Best Interests
Mr. Cowman: Whether you own 10 head or
10,000 you owe it to yourself arid
your prosperity to get into this game
Arrange Now to Attend this Convention
EYE EAR NOSE AND THROAT
.. Jut returned from Chicago .
NEW MEDICAL TREATMENT
Impreved Cataract Operation
PERFECT FITTING OP CLASSES
LauvMia Block Saata Fe
ARMOUR "COMPANY
CBICACO
ThtM tiny CAPSULES
an Ulterior tc fclum
ef Copaljj, Cubcbi Of
Injecli3n,in4
KlUVKi h (mIDY)
24 h::t:
una atscta with--
inconvenient.
Sort Hmttirwniitt.
0-- 3
OC3C DC DC3CZZ30C
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OP
, NEW MEXICO
Certificate ml (jniriM
be used to erect the proposed new
plant, for which the new tite hat
already been secured. Magdatena
Newt.
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
SaSlSAilllASI fcl lilil I .
are
.abject to forfeiture lo lbs Stale atNew alcxico, il the successful bidder does
not execute s eontrsct within thirty dsyg
alter n has bi t n mailed in him by rhaState linil INftce. and eontrsct to pro-
vide thai the purchaser may at sua wpttoav
make payments oi not less than
of ninety five per ceal of the e
pric st any time alter the sale and
prior to the expiration of thirty years froaathe date of the contract ana to providefor the payment of any unpaid balance atthr expiration of thirty years from thedate of thr contract with iaterest on defer-
red payment, at ihe rate of four per cealprr annum payable in advance oa the an-
niversary of the date of the contract, pas
ual payment, to be credited on Ihe an-
niversary of the dale of the contract newtlull, wing the date of leader.
The above sale ot land will be subjectto valid rxiatme riirbls. easements, nvhls.
chases by these gentlemen. They
have several train loads purchased
at other points and are snipping during the past week or two with
them all to Bozeman where they will dead engines, due to mud in the
stock tip a big ranch. Roy Spanish- - water, and an examination disclosedAmerican.
, the fact that the underground tank
TT t the shop contained four feef ofA. F. Pate finished threshing beans mU() j the bottom. The tank waslast week, and had 25,000 pounds of pmped out and cleaned out Sun-bean- s,after he had turned over the daVi anri they had enough tnucMolandlord's share of the beans raised COver a forty-acr- e field. Estancia
on one field, though most of the Herald,
eroti was produced on Mr. Pate's own
land. Mills Developer. The Clark 320 acres southwest of
" ; Silverton, recently owned by M. J.Walter Vorenberg who has charge Buchanan of Melrose, has changed
United mum ol America
Stat el New Mexico
It is Hereby Certified, that the annexedis a full, true and complete transcript of
the
Certificate of Incorporation
MONERO FUEL COMPANY
(N. Stockhntdert Liability).
No. tta
with the endorsements thereon, at sane
appears on file and of record in the of.
lice ol the State Corporation Commission.In Teatimony Whereof, theState Cornoration Com
mission of the State ol
(SEAL) New Mexico hat caused
this certificate to be
signed by its Chairman
and the aeal of said Com
mieeion, to be affixed at
l V!' ?' Sap la .re on
this 21st day olA. D., 1918.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Chairman
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF THE
MONERO FUEL COMPANY
(No btotkholders' Liability).
j MONERO FUEL COMPANY
KN0W ALL MEN By TIIESE
That we. A. Luchetti and liridirct Luchetti!
of Moncro, New Mexico, and A. t. Carr Sec. 12; NWtf, Sec. 13; T. S a.. K. a t.,
and Frances E. Carr, ol Santa Fe, New containing 720.29 acree. There are no
desiring to form a. company for provemente.
TORRANCE
The N. M. C. railroad employes
j,ave been having a lot of trouble
hands again. The new. owner will
built a house and fence the place.
Kstancia Herald.
The Berlin store building at Obar
burned last week, the building hid
not been occupied for some time and
Mrs. Berlin was to leave last week
to buy a new stock of merchandise
Nara Visa News.
. UNION '
Tohn Wbeatlev and Emory Snook
delivered 30 head of Hampshire bucks
to the Abbot and Snvder sheen camp
on the Carizo Sunday. Des Mo'ne
Swastika.
E. Corv has sold the old White
House store building to G. S. Scaton.
Wr are informed that Mr Senfnn
will convert it 'ntO a roominrr and
eatinir house. The consideration was
$15(X). Des Moines Swastika.
Presented Fine Set of Books
Last week Mr. Nmce, president of
the Brink nf Des Mnines. presented
the Dps Moines Hip.h School with
three fine sets of books
Fifteen volumes of the Library of
Oratory, the preatesf orations of his -
tory down to the present fme. Chan -
cev M. Depew editor-in-chie- f, com- -
prise the second set of books. These
.
are beautifully bound, lartre print.
nil nave evrenent ot
the World's Greatest Orators.
Flevnn volumes of a Comoilat'on ot '
the Messages and Papers of the
Presidents. Des Moines Swastika.
Cnrload eif Beans Shmped
The Pean Growers Association
shinned a car !o;id of beins last
week. Thev have recieaned several
cars nf beans since takmjr over one
rations but these were old to the
Four States Seed Co. They expect
to pet out at least one more car this '
season. Des Moines Swastika.
VALENCIA
Sheriff Dangerously Wounded
Sheriff Placido laramillo of Valen
cia county was dangerously wounded
ne was staying, ine duiici sirutK
.Jaramillo in the abdomen and passed
through his body.Lobato stood just inside the donr
and Jaram'llo, although seriously
wounded, grabbed hrs right arm
. fI., Um dint nrvitntlncr him from
firing again. The sheriff disarmed
the prisoner, and also arrested the
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CHAVES COUNTY
Office of the Coromieaioncr of Publi,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice ie 'hereby given that pursuant to
the provision! of an Act of Congress ap
roved June 20th, 1910, the laws of tht
late of New Mexico, and rules and regula
tiona of the State Land Office, the Comi n..i.i: i . ... : M .11..
hlie to kj.hest bidder at 9 o'clock
w Thursdsy. April 10th. 1919, in the
town ol Koswell. county Ol inaves, oiaic
nf New Mexico, in front of the court house
therein, the following described tracts of
land, rtsi
Sal. No. 1127 - SEX. SE54SWM. Sec. 23;
NV.XNEX, NEXNWX, WjiNW, Sec. 24;
T. 4 S., R. 27 E. containing JG0.00 acrea,
elected for the Santa Fe and Grant County
Railroad Bond Fund. The improvements
coneiat of house, well, windmill and fenc
ing, value $500.00.
S.l. No. 132S NWV4 Sec. 35: T. 4 S..
R. 29 E., NWtf. Sec. 1: SWW, NK'SEX,
Sale No. IJZ Lot 3. Sec. 5; T. 7 S.,
R. 29 E.. containing 40.17 acree. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 131S - S',S'4, Sec. 9; NWtf. Sec.
15; E'A, Sec. 17; NW. Sec. 23; T. 13 S.,
R. 24 F.., containing 800.00 scree. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1JJ1 - SF.'4SEy4. Sir. 13; T. 12
S. R. 2114 F... NWXNEX, NEXSWX, MV
SK1 Sec. 2l. EKNWM. Sec 31; NKSWy.
Sec. 35; T. 13 S K. 21 r... J''Hrj.. SvVHNWtf, Sec. 3; NENV($, Sec
12; T. !' S., R. 2o' F..', containing 400.00
ac'rts. Thcre'are no improvements.
0 riiH on the ahove described tracts ol
u.'l he srcenlrd for lens than rivr
I). , (!5 ) per acre, which is the ap
praib-- d value thereof, an.! in atMitiun there
in the successful bidder must pay lur the
improvements that exist on the land.
Earn ol the above di scribed tracts will
lie offered lor sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subject n
, i;,lwif, t,.Ims and con. 1110ns, vie.
Except dr land sftcitr-- Sinia
an (Want tVunty Railroad lund,
(',e succtShtul hi'l'ler must pay to (lie
(Vmmi sbioni r of I'uhliC Land r hi ay nihmtthn-- r utieh i.ie. one 1 wer ie ' h of tt'e
pru-- nffrr-- d hy til- Ur tnr land, ft hit
rr cm inirrrtl m dvance for the b;tl--
.ime of tu. h putrh price, xvf for ) t
rrtiting and 4irti. .ur nl atut all costi.ui'.inij to il.f ti-l- an til,
.1 nid am u:ntii nuit tie in f.ih
or rxchanee t the time alr
aid h t h Srthi ;mi"iims and ! th. in
tf 1fi i' t l.i Pirffi'tirr t tl " Si ate of
NVw Mt xlrTy,- - if the su c fu1 hidder
tint execute a eunirai't wit tun Onrty d..ys
fter it has tx mailt d n him hy
Land Office, said cint r.ict pro
vide that lW" purchaser his npiion
m.ike paviro ills ol not Ie in. in our.
thirt-itl- t "f ' ml of the pur--
ilia-- e one- a' ;i ri y i tli. sale and'
j.rn.r m tiic rxi'ii ion ol ttiirty yean tiooihe dan ol t lie- onlraft a; i t" iirovidc
f..r the patll'nt 0f any unl..ii.t balance at
t lie cipiTa'ion l thirty years from thelate of the contract with inteiest on dilcr-- I
red payments at the rate of four per cent
'per annum payable in advame.on thr in
mversary of the date ol the contract, pai
tial p.tymrnts to be credited on the an-
niversary ol the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.
Thr sale of land .rlrctrd for the Sant3
Fe and (Jrant County Railroad Bond Fund
will br subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
must pay in cash or crrtitird rxchsnite at
the time of sale, ol the purchase
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent intrrrst in advance tor the balance
of such purchase price and will be rr.
quired to execute a contract providing for
the payment of the balance ol such pur-
chase price io thirty equal annual instal-
ment, wit.i intereet on all deferred pay-
ment, at the rate of four prr crnt prr
annum in advance, payment, and intere.t
due on October fir.t, of each year.
The above .ale of land will be .ub)ect
to valid ext. ting right., essements, ,
and reservations.
01 nno ng woric ior returned soi-- 1
diers report all applicants placed
with work for more. About forty
workmen are employed on the tracks
near Levy, and the irrigation pro-
ject at Sweetwater will take all com-
ers. Wagon Mound Sentinel.
OTERO
D. E. Chalk has leased the Pender
hotel on Mexican Avenue and is
now ready to feed all the hungry
wayfarers who happen to come to
Cloudcroft. Cloudcrofter.
QUAY
Adolph VorenberR, of Tucumcari,
has purchased two lots adjoining his
present hotel. He will have a large
buiMing erected 'n the near future,
wh'ch will add many new rooms,
which are
.necessary to accomodate
his guests.
ROOSEVELT
The Countv road workers are husv
workinrr on the road from Valley
View to Elida. Kcnna Kecord.
All the farmers are afraid of hav-
ing their fields washed away bv the
rains we are having lately; Kenna
Record.
The Kermit section house was
bronpht down Tncsdtv on flat cars
and is now be'iiR installed on its
foundation. Foreman Fred Step; and
h:s fnmily will now have a nice com-
fortable home. Klida Enterprise.
Mrs. Mattie .Tones nf Olive visited
her bnmcsfead the flret of the week to
plan improvements she is pomp; to
make in the wav nf anditional lui "1
inns. Felix Holt will move onto the
plnee and do the improvement work.
Flida Enterprise.
SAN MIGUEL
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos P. Dunn drove
thrnuirh and over the snow banks
at Gascon and Rociada and reached early Sunday morning by Pantaleon
Las Vegas, where Mrs. Dunn will Lobato, whom he was trying to ar- -
remain for a visit to her father and rest at Los Lentes. Lobato opened
mother, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Schae-- ! fire with a revolver as
fer. They report eight feet of snow the sheriff entered the house where
. ..... .... . , - t..,i. 1.
Sale Na. Utt NEVi. EltNWtf. XWlaaw ' . -Hum cDec. 10 I. Al IS.. . 21 ...
taimtif 280.00 acres. The improves ratsconsist of f.ncinp, value 1273.00. No bid oa(c auuvc acacriueo tract oi lano win aw
accepted for lee. than 110.00 nr acre.
Each of the above deacribed tracts will
be offered lor (ale separately.
The above sale of land (till be eubjecto the followiea terms and conditioas, vis.
The successful bidder must par la ibCommissioner of Public Land, or bis agei'holding such ssle, ol Iht
price offered by him for the lend, lotsi
per rent interest in advance lor the bal
ance ol such purchase price, fees for ad
vertising and appraisement and all costsincidental to the aale herein, each and all
of ssid amount, mu.t be deposited io cast
or certified exthsnge at the time ol sale
and which said amounts and all of then,
are eubject to forfeiture to the Slate otNew Mexico, if the succeeeful bidder doe,
not execute a contract wilhia thirty daysalter it baa been mailed to him by theState Land otticc. said contract lo pro
vide that the purchaser mav at hia ontioa
make payments of not lea. th.a n.thirtieth ul ninety-fiv- per cent of the pur
cnase price ai any time alter the sale enr
prior to the expiration of thirty years froo1the date of the contract and to provid.lor the payment of any unpaid balance sithe expiration of thirty years from th.dale of the contract with interest on defer
red psyments at the rate of four per cenper annum payable in advance on the an
niversarv ol the dale of ihe conirart. par
ual payments to be credited on the an
nivrrsary of the date of the contract nex
following the date of tender.
The above sale of land mill be sublrc
to "valid rxistuiK rixhts, ra,' mrlits, ri(rnand reservations.
The Commissioner of Public I.snds or hi,
aeent holding mill sale nirivrl the righ10 rijtci my and all bid, offered at sal.
sale.
Possession under conirart ol sale for th.
above described tract, will be given otor before Ociober 1st, 1919.
Wilnc, niy hand and the offiru) see
of the Sialr Land Office of the Slate u,New Mexico, tins twenty tevcn'.h day oDccimbcr. I'vlH.
I RED MIU.1.ER,
I ommilsii.niT of Public Lands
Slate of New Mexic.
First Publication Ian. 3, 1919.
Last Publication .March 14. 1919
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS AND TIMBL'R
COLFAX COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby Kivrn that n.rsuintto the provisions of an Act of Ton.
" . approved June Jltli, l'dl, the!laws of the Stale of New M.xno i'nd
the riih-- c uLit ion s of the Si.ite
land (litice the ('iiimii shioncr r, I'ujlicLands mil nlii r at j uhlu s.ilc to the
bidder at 9 c'.lock. A. M, on!
Ti.utolay. May Ulli. I'll, in the Mi oiHit. in. ( m.n- of t olf.ix. ,St.e of NVw
Mexico, in fr nt oi the court house there-
in the loliowniH deMtib.d vt:
Sale No. IM3 - Si;eSI-.4- ! 1.:. AI; Si..;.
IS-- -.
': -t. 1, 2. .1, a. N i '.i. St.'4M-!i- SWUMVH. S'C. .'5; 1.. 't I. i. 5. I'XK!i. S. e. M.14. S
,''i, S' Sec'Lo'l 1. Sec.'
.''. l.i'
', 3. 5. N'..'.''l4. Sic. .ii; 1 N . U.
1'. i:. A.I 17; N'i, .V,s ::,i. Sec. IS; Sr.'lNVt, S'.NF't Sic.!; I: ,M i. W',V'.',, W ;S!.'4, S c. :M; T. N
i'. ir All i.l .S, c. li; N E'i. ".i.
.sKij.si yt, s.c. .'I T. N , K in
4,416 7y Tin- - improve- -
11s ml nf Ii nam. hUiils, cor-
r.ils, cistern, an. ncing, value V.350.00. l
There are 1,740.000 ft., II. M of timber
on lluse l.'iii'la valued at $J,10 00.
No bid on the above describe! tract will ol
lie for less than THREE DOL-
LARS ($3,011) per acre, which is the up. oi
praised v.ilue anil in addition there-t-
tbc successful bidder must pay for tl.e
improvements tnat exist on trie tuilu.
The successful bidder will be renuir.d lo
pay for the limh-j- valued at $.VMU0 s
follows: Onr-fift- of tbc total amount andintere.t on the remaining s atthe rale of four per cent per annum, tobc paid in cash or certified exchange M
the time of eale. The remainingto be paid in four equal annual install-
ment,
at
with intrrrst at the rate of four
per cent per annum, payments and in-terest due on the acrafversary ol the datr
of the contract.
The purchaser will nol be permitted to
cut any timber until all has been uaitl
for.
The above sale of land will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, viz:
The successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding such sale, of Uie
price offered by him for the land, four
per crnt interest in advance for (be Vi
of such purchase price, Ices for ad-
vertising and appraisement and all co4ts
incidental to the sale herein, each and all
ol said amounts must be deposited in cash
or certified exchange at the time of sale
and which said amount, and all of them
are subject to forfeiture to the Slate of
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute s contract within thirty days
after it ha. been mailed to him by the
Slate Land Office, said contract to pro
vide thai the purchaser may at his op
tion make payments of not lea. than onethirtieth of ninety-fiv- per crnt of thr
purchase price at any time after the .ale of
and prior to the expiration of thirty yearsfrom the date of the contract and to pro-
vide for the payment of any unpaid balance
at the expiration of thirty year, from thrdate of the contract with intere.t on de-
ferred payments at the rate of four prr
cent per annum payable in advance on the
anniversary of the date of the contract,
partial payments to be credited on the an-
niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.
The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights-of-wa-
and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale reserves the right
to reject any and all bids offered st said
sale.
Possession under contract of .ale for thr
above described trscM will be given on or
before October 1st, 1919.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the Stale Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this Fourteenth day of Feb-
ruary. 11119. N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public I.an.is,
State of New Mexico
First Publication Feb. 28, 119.
Last Publication May 9, 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBUC LAND SALE
SOCORRO COUNTY
Office ol the Commissioner ol Publi.
Lsnds, Saata Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby givea thst pursuant tx
Ihe provisions of an Act of Congress so
provsl June 20th, 1910, the Isws of theState of New Mexico, snd rules snd reg
ulations of the State Lsnd Office, thr
Commissioner of Public Lsnds will offer st
public sale to the highest bidder at K)
o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday,- - May 20th,
1919, in the town of Socorro, County of
Socorro, Stale of New Mexico, in front
of the court house therein, the following
deacribed tracts ol land, vial
Sate Ne. U41 All of Sections 29. , 32:
T. 3 S., R. W., All ol Sections IS, 26;
T. 3 S , R. 9 W.. All of Sec. 2, EX, NM
NWM, NKSWM, SWUSWU. Sec I: All of
Sections 9, 13. 14, 15, T. 4S-- , R. t W.,
6.923.02 acres. There are no im-
provements.
No bid oa the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for less thsn THREE
DOLLARS (13.00) per acre, which is the
appraised value tnereof and in additioa
thereto the successful bidder must psy for
the improvements that exist on the land.
The above eale of land will be subject
to the following terms and conditions,
vial -
The successful bidder must pay to thrCommissioner of Public Lands or nis
such sale,, of thr
price offered by htm for the land, foar
per cent interest in advance for the bal
ance of such purchase price fees for sd
vertising and appraisement aad all costsincidental to Ihe as! herein, escb snd si1
of ssid amounts must be deposited in eest-o-
certified exchange at the time of sale
aad which said amount, and all of them
n the level as tne total snowtall
of the winter. Las Vegas Optic.
SOCORRO -
Going After Them
Warning has been tssued by Sher ff
1919, In the town of Fort Sumner, County
of De Baca. State of New Mexico, 'in front
of the court house therein, the following
deecribed tracts of land, fist
Sale No. 1J2J - Alt of Sec. 13; NEVi.
Sec. 14; T. I S., K. X E., containing 800.00
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale Ne. UZ4 Eyi. Sec. 24; T. 3 N
R. 2 E containing 120.00 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1US - EV, E)4NWX, SWMNWX,
SWM. Sec. 20; T. 2 N R. 27 E., contain-
ing 600.00 acres. There are no improve-
ments.
No bid on the above described tracts will
be accented lor lees than FIVE DOL
LARS (iS.00) Dcr acre, which ie the so
praised value thereof, and in addition thereto
the successful bidder must nay for the
that exist on the land.
Sale No. UM Lots I, 7, I, II, Sec. t;
T. 2 N R. 26 E., containing 11529 acres.
The improvements consist of fencing, grub-
bing, plowing and water right on 53.00 acres,
value Sl.8y0.00. No bid on the above des-
cribed tract of land will be accepted for
less than $16.90 per acre.
Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for tale eeparately.
The above eale ol land will be subject
to the following terms and conditions
vis:
The successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding such sale, of thr
price offered by mra for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the bal
ance of such uprchase price, fers' for ad
vert i mg and appraisement and all costincidental to the sale herein, each ami
all of said amounts must be deposited ir
cash oi certified exchange at thf ttmr
of sate and which said amounts snd all
of them are suhject to forfeiture o theState of New Mexico, if the successful
Kidder dors not execute a contract within
thirty days after it has been mailed tfhim by the State Land Office, said con-
tract to provide that the purchaser ma
at his upturn make paymtnts of nut lean
titan one thirtieth of ninety-fiv- per ceni
of the purchase price at any time after
the sale and prior to the expiration ot
thirty yrrtrs from the date of the con
tract and to provide for the payment ol
any unpaid balance at the expiration ot
thirty years trnm the date of the con
tract wilh in l ere it on deferred oavmeni
at th- rate t.d four per cent per annum
payable in advance on the anniversary ui
the date of the contract, partial payment
to be credited on the anmersary of thedate of the contract nexi lollowinjf idate of tender
The above anle nf land h
' v.il.d rxiMina- rutins, rasements, right!
of way and rcscrv-ilmns- .
The ( oitiit i ii Pi'lilii Lou o
III, Al'Mlt tl'il'lltli-nyh- 5a!r irl'TH tt
to .d all bid, oiirr.'
.it said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale b.
the above dtm i ihe traits will he itlvei
on or bi f"te f k .nb t 1st, 1"19.
'it nr ss my b; thf nffu lal seat
f the Si ot the Stale
o'w Mexico, this ninth day of January,
N A. FfEf.n,
ninmisitoiier ol I'oJiiic
First Pnl'liratifin Tantinry 17, fl9.
Last Publication March 28, 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PURLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner ot Publii
ends,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given thai pursuant tothr provision, of an Act of Congress, ap-
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of theState of New Mrxico and the rule, anil
regulations ol thr State Land Ollice, theCommissioner of Public Lands wiH ofler
at public sale to the highest biddrr at9 o'clock, A. M., on Saturday, April 12th,
1''19, in the town of Lovington, County ofLea. State of Nrw Mrxico. in front of th
court house therein, the following described
iraci. 01 lano, vist
. ..f ...a few..., w, Kni.U, flu, flUU.W.
Sale Na. I3SJ tli. See. 2; T. IS S., R.
35 E., containing 3.0.82 acres. Thr im-
provement, con.i.t of fencing, value $100.1X1.
No hid on thr ahove described tracts will
be accented for less than FIVE DOL
LARS ($5.00) prr acre, which is the P
P"i-- value ihrrrof, anrl ,n addition thei
tnr successful bidder must pay for the
provements that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tract, will
be offered for sale separstely.
The above ssle of land will be subject
lo the following terms snd conditions, via.;
The successful biddrr must pay lo theCommi.sionrr of Public Lsnds or his agent
holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four per
cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase price, fees for sdvertie
ing and appraisement and all costs incidrntal to the sale herein, each and all of
said amount, mu.t be depo.ited in cash
or certified exchange at the time of .air
and which .aid amount, snd sll of them
are subject to forfeiture to the Ststs olNew Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute s contract within thirty days
after it ha. been mailed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to provide
that the purchaser may st hi. option make
paymrnt. of not lea. than of
ninety-fiv- e per cent of the purchase pricr
at any time after the sale and prior to the
expiration of thirty years from the date
of the contract and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance st the ex
piration of tbirty year, from the date ot
the contract with intrrrst on drfrrred pay
ment. at Ihe rale of four per cent pet
annum payable in advance on the annivrr
.ary of the date of the contract, partial
payment, to bc credited on the anniversar)
.1 the date ol the contract next tollowin.
1 1. datr of lender.
The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, essements, rights
if way, snd rcservstions.
The commissioner of Public Lsnds or his
agent holding such sale reserves the right
to reject any and all bids offered at said
sals.
Possession under contrscts ol ssle for
the above described tracts will be gives
on or before October 1st, 1919.
Witness my hand snd the official sesl
of the Stste Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this ninth day ol January,
1911.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
Stste of New Mexico
First Publicstioa January 17, 1919.Last Publicatioa March 2a, 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
MORA COUNTY
Office af the Comtaiesioeer of Fabtti
Lands, Santa Fe, Near Mexico
Notica is hereby givea that attrsasat at
the provi.ioa. ol an Act of Congress, a.
roved June 20th, 1910, the laws ol theStste of New Mexico aad the rales and
regulations of the Stste Land Office, theCommissioner ol Public Leads will offer
at public sale to the higheet bidder aII o'clock, A. M-- , oa faeaday. March
18th, 1919, i. tbc tow. of Mora, County ot
Mora. State of New Mexico, la front as
the court ho.se thereia, the followtag des
cribed tracts oi bad. vie.'
Sale Ne.ua SEkt. EVSSWX, SW)
SWuj, Sec 25; SEMSES. WI4SEM. SWl
SWMNWX. Sec 2a: SE& NWWNEhl. NEM
NWyj, WljWA Sec 27; Nyt. WHSWfcf
EViSEU. Sec 2; All of Sec 11; SMSWXEK. Sec M; All of Src. ; T. 23 N. 1
21 E-
-, containing 3160.00 acrea. The im
proviaaeais consist of fencing, value $500.00
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less thanFIVE DOLLARS (SS.03) per acre, which
the appraised value thereof aad in addition thereto the successful bidder mas
pay tor the improvemcata that exist
toe
Baca to his deputies of Socorro him and placed him under arrest, the County of Santa Fe, State of New
that alt gambling must stop Two deputy sheriffs, who had ac- - ico, personally appeared, a. Luchetti to
immediately. Boys tinder eighteen companied Jaramillo, took charge of melTow!',. i .bc h person whose name The Commissioner of Public Land, or hi. o. IB! - W!. Src. J2j T 12 , S.,
agrnt holding such .air reserves the right!"' 37 E., containing 320.00 acres. Thr im- -
of way and reservations.
Thr Commissioner of Public Landa or his
aucnt holdinu such sale reserves the rightto reject anv and all bids offered n aaiel
sale.
Possession under Cutract nf sale for ih
above dracribrd tract, will be gives) oa or
uciure vcioocr sat, iiy.
Wnncss my band and the official seal of
tin Mate Land ntficv of the State ot New
Mexico, this twelfth day of February, 1911.
N. A. FIELD,Commissionri ul Public i.ands
Stair ot New Mexico.
First Publication Feb. 21. 1919.
Last Publication May 2, 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SANDOVAL COUNTV
Utllcc ol the Commissioner ol Public
Land
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nutter is hereby Ktvcn tl.at pursuant tpthe pruvibions uf an Act oi CuuxrckS aP'
piova. June AJlh, l.li.. the Isws ol theMate ul .Nrw Mn cu, and iu!.i snd reg
uiaiious ol the Niaie Land Olfn , the
C oi'iiin s.sioner of Public I.an.is will offer
at public Bale to the bit in si bidder at
J o'clock, P. M., on Thursday, May 2Jnd.
in ihe town of lltriiiliiln, County ol
Saiiuoval, Stale of New .Mexico, in front
oi the court house tlurrm. the followingdescribed tracts of land, vir:
Sale No. U12 - SWjN'ICM, K'-- s
NW H. Sec. 2H- All of S. c. U: T.
11 N., K. 1 V . cimtaiii.ni' T.twC.OO acrcl
i h ri arc nj itnprovenients.
No bid on the above described tracts ol
land will lie a'.eipte.i ti t. an Tlli'KPIn d.LAKS (iJ iwi per acre, which is the
appraise.) value then of and in aiiditon
th, icio the successitil bidder must (.ay lor
the iri.piuvclucttts that exut en the Uud.
al ove bale of land wi'l be sulijcil
following- terms anil en J it i'..ii 1
hi, bp
ot I'ubiie
;. '. lr
by him In
pur. loi
.111.1 11'. and
r.L,
l.l, be
, l.tigr
aril, uiitl
r ic urt
i ,s. M. r suc-
.i,. II.
.r... t W t.i.MV !..) jllrl ,t t.
u,.,.!i.l Inn l. ll.c 'ai-- ' Lai.: ."I've
k;i1.1 cnll.i.l I., pn.i i.lc al lie purci..se!!.. .r ins t.. ii in ike jMyii.fu'.s of r."i
less IK .ill nil I, ij tic ' tl "I u ti.iy ve pe.
ceni ..l the pur. Ii..se iiru e at any umr aftel
the s.ile ,,tl.l prt.ir Ml lllr e ipir., t ii.ll ofIn y yi.its In. in dale ol ll.e ...r.Urtit, and
IO pr.'W.le l..r the pa) mint tit any uo
paid b.tl.incr al ihr expira'ion ,,! thin
years irorn the .lair of Ihr contract, wus
interest ..ii deu-rrc- payments at thr rats
lout per irul prr annum payablr is
advamr on Ihe anniversary of Ihr date
contract, partial payments lo br crrdit-r-
on liir anniversary oi the date or
contract next following the date ol tend
er.
Thr above sale of land will he subject
to valid existing rights, easrtnrnts, right,
and rrservatiuns.
Thr Commis sinner of Public Lsnd. or
his agrnt holding such .ale reserves the
right to rrjrci any and all bids oftrred
said .ale.
Poesrsston under contract of sale for lb.
above described tracts will be given on orbefore October 1st, 1919.
W'iinrs. my ban. I and the official aeal
t the Stale an. I I Ifficr of thr Siatr ol
New Mexico, thi. Eleventh day of February,
1919.
N. A. FIELD,Commissioner ol 1'ublu Luts,Stale of New Mexico.
First Publication Feb. 21, 1919.
Last Publication May 2, 1919,
NOTICE OF SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE
OF NEW MEXICO WITHIN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF SANTA FE.
Edith Larson,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 919S
Louis Larson,
Defendant,
To the Defendant above named:
You are hereby notified that the plain-tif-
above named has filed a complaint
against you in the above entitled court in
which she statea that you have been guilty
cruel and inhuman treatment toward
her for a period of several vrar. last past.
and in said action .he seek, an absolute
divorce from you and the custody of her
minor son atewart Larson.
You are further notified that, unlrs. you
enter your appearance in .aid cause on orbefore the 18th day of April, 1919, judgment
will be rendered therein against you by de
fault.
The name and address of plaintiff's at-
torney, are McFie, Edwards & McFie, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of said
curt this 4th day of March, i'A'K
trsCALl
ALFREDO Lt'CERO.
County Clerk and Clerk
of the District Court for Sants
Fe Countv, New Mexico.
Ity FEDEkICO LOPEZ.
DeputyFirst Publication March 7. lln.
Last Publication March 28, 1919.
"'l-''- r
CLASSIFIED
- a,a. s.AAAAAAAasAsVAAA
LANO FOR SALE.
FOR SALE-80-- STOCK FARM
Level mixed land, well improved, JO
miles southeast Portales, N. M., at
bargain if immediately. For
particulars address, John Uxer,
Clovis, N. M.
HELP WANTED.
EARN $25 weekly, spare time, writing for
newspapers, magazines. Exp. unnec; details
Free. Press Syndicste, 215 St. Louis, Mo.
PERSONAL
MARRY IF LONELY: lor result, try nasi
best snd most successful "Home Maker
hundreds rich wish msrrisge sooni strict-
ly confidential; most reliable; years of ex-
perience ; description, free. "The Success-ful Club", Mr.. Purdie, Boa 15a, Oakland,
Calif --No.
H s
MARRY IF SINGLE lor sure marries beat
largest in the Country estsblisbed 11 yearn.Thousands Honorable Wealthy members
Wishing Early marriage, both sex. Strict!Confidential list free. The Old Reliable Crab
732 Madieow, Oakland. Calii.-- No.
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD: Send dime,
age, birthdste for truthful; reliable, eo.
vmcing trial reading. Haxel Hanse, F. O.
Box. 140. Los Angeles. CaL-- No.
LONELY WIDOW, Age 42, Worth 130000.
Would Marry. 35. League, Toisska,
Ohio.
THE LOGICAL TREATMENT
DIR ECT QUICK EFFECTIVE
FOR THF MOST oernlTe CASESSeM By AO Dratantsjea
owner ot tne nouse, a man nameaitnat ne executed the same.
Otero. They were locked in the Los
Lunas jail.
The sheriff was brought to St. Jo-
sephs' hospital here and Dr. P. G.
Cornish and Dr. W. F. W ttmer of
Los Lunas, operated in an effort tOiMy Commission Expires:
the purpose, herein set forth, do hereby
pursuant 10 anu in coniorrauy wiiu 111laws of the Slate of New Mexico relating
to corporations, associate our.clvc. together
and lurm a body corporate, at-- to that
end we slate and ccrlily as foilowi:
rIKiiT Hie corporate name oi said com
pany shall be the
"MUNhKU FUEL COMPANY"
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
SECOND Xlle location oi ttle principal
corporation shall lie ihc City
" "' '"-
-
'"',,,e name of the agent 111 charge thereof
.upon whom process ag:uist tiic corporation
"'"J' '""d " A- - tiirr, Santa Fe,
TlilUil 'I'he objects fur which this cor- -
porauon is lornied are: to enifaKe in and
carry on a general luel business, tnclul-
!'n
"jc '.' co1; funng and has-
tiii ui iubi i.iiita, aim ii uj'S, viuuuand dealing in fuel of alt kimis. The tor
puratinn shall have the right to Actitiirc,
Iml i and dispose of alt or any real rr
personal property deemed by its 11 ianl ol
!and"'r.' objects of "i'lU i:2"1 1" n"J,",'n
,,,, carry on any bunn.ss or do anvihns!
in connection with the objects ami purposes
i,,K'v m:,y h" V""''''" '"Ito accomplish or PM-
.,,,,.
...i(i i,usines an! mitno 5e.
TIl-T- he amount of the total author.
ized capitnl stock of til- - rorjioralion Shaltbe Kif.y Thousand (SSO.Wl.K)) Iiollars .livi.l.
into five litmrlreit CM) sb.ire nf the
par value oi One llur. lr. .1 (.'l 'O.i) Dollar!
each.
riKTII The nimes :m.l tost office ail-
dresses of the iticurpnrat om an I suliscril en
to capital stock an l tlir imo ber of shares
subscribed
.
for liy ael, is I"1U:j. i.ucneTti, ai nero. rsew ioixico, 10 snari'S,Jritjyct I.uflKtii, Muikto, Nc Mtxico, I
hhare.
A. E. Carr, S.inta Vr, New ?f"irr, Af nbart sFranres E. C;irr, Snnui Ncv Meilro,
share.
SINYH-T- h. pcri..l -r thin cr
por.it i n is to exist is fifty (5')) affi
iialf ol its incnr:i T.iti in h yi ' f r
Inrllifr prrintl as may Ik- authnruffl ty l.iw.SKVKNTH The affairs of this corp .rnti.tc
shall he mannfreil )y a Huar-- of
tliroc in numhrr, who uliall lie
in this corjjnratiuii. Tht- mtm-f- atil ahlri'st--
of the directors who shrill inanaee the affairs of the company for the first three
months of its corporate existence, and until
t he first meeting of the stockholders of
the company are:
A. Luchetti. Monero, New Mexico.
A. E. Carr, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
France E, Carr, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EK.HTH The capital Mock oi this cor
poration shall heIn Witness Whereof, we have hereunto
set our hands this 171 h day of February.
1919.
A. Luchetti
Arthur E. Carr
Bridget Luchetti
Frances E. Carr
Stat oi New Mexico, )
Countv of Santa Pe. )
.? ."i.?? e?Lf!bi "i'j
incorporation and he acknowledged to m.
In witness Whereof. I have hereunto
my hand and affixed my notarial seal the
day snd year in this certificate first above
written.
TEMPE WILT.ISON,(SEAL) Notary Public.
rianiti re, to., n. ai.
October 9, 1922
State of New Mexico. )
County of Santa Fe, )
On thi. 20ih day of Frkruary, 1919, hefore me. Tempe Willison, a Notary Putili.
within and for the County of Santa FeState of Nrw Mrxico, personally apprarrdBridget Luchetti, A. E. Carr and FrancesE. Carr, known to mr to be Ihe persons
whose names are subscribed to Ihe f
going Articles of Incorporation and they
separately acknowledged lo me that thry
exrci.ted Ihe same.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my notarial seal Iheday and year in this certificate first above
written.
' TEMPE WILLISON,(SEAL) Notary PublicMy Commission Expires:October 9, 1922.
ENDORSED
No. 9687
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. psfre 525CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
MONFRO FI'EL COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability.)Filrd in Officr of
STATE CORPORATfOV COMMISSION OF
NEW MEXICO
Feb. 21, 1919. 9.J0 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON,
C1"k
Compared JJO-E-State of New Mexico, I
"r. -1.0111117 or santa re, J
-
..,a.
.umrni wasfiled for record on the 25 day of Feb. A.D., 1919, at 10 o'clock A. M.. and was rfiilv
recorded in Book R of the record, of Mi.,Deed, page 909, on this 11 day of MarchA. D.. 1919.
(SEAL)" hkni ' 0"ic',
ALFREDO LUCERO,
County Clerk, Santa Fe County N. itP. H. HILL. JR.,
vputy.
rirst runncation March 14, 1919.La.t Publication March 21. 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OFNEW MEXICO
Certificate af Can
United Statea of America
State of New Mexico
It la Hereby Certified, that tht annexedis a lull, true aad complete Iraascript
Certificate ol
ol
MONERO FUEL COMPANY
(N. Stockholders Liability).
- No. 968a.
with the endorsement, thereat, as same
aooeara O. file and of evened im eke Af.
ice ol taw State Corporation Commissionla Testisaony Whereof, theState Corporation Com-
mission of the State of(SEAL) New Mexico kaa ca.sed
this certificate ta be
signed by ita Chairman
aad the seal of said
to be affixed at
the City of Santa Fe oa
thia 21st day of February
A. D.. I9U.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
Cairmaa.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON,
CldTk.
CERTIFICATE OF NON LIABILITY
OF THE
MONERO FUEL COMPANY(No StrarkhoMrn Ij, bil.lv)
Tins ta to certify that there shall be Bo
tockholders habilitv o. account ed anv
'ck .i?""1 DThe M,"CT frl Company.I. Witness Whereof, we have herewata
set tar hands thia 17th way ad February,!
syjx.
A-
- LachettI
Arthur E. Carr
Bridget Lwchettt
FrasKca E. Carr.
cave his life. Tt was found that th e
bullet had perforated the spleen and
the sheriff s condition is said to be
serious. Albuquerque Journal.
The case of the Carr-Geddin- R
Sheep company versus the Mazon
estate involving $2,500 attorney's
fees, was decided in the district
court at Los Lunas Saturday, the
court instructing the jury to return
verdict in favor of the Carr-Ged- d-
ing company. Albuquerque Journal,
RETIRED BUSINESS MAm7 Worth 0.
Would Marry. 35, League. Tnled.
"hio.
must kept out of pool halls, or the j
owner ot sucn, ana tne oovs, will
be arrested. "Boot-legger- if caught
will not remain long where the air
is pure and fresh.
Power Plant Purchaser
The K-- Lipht & Power company
has been boupht by the followinp;
prominent Maudalena cit;zens, P. L.
Osbore, Jose Garcia y Ortefra, J. A.
Houffhton, Frank Salome and others
who took over the business the 1st
f March, and started day service,
of which the town has been deprived
for several months,
The new owners will ask the vil-
lage council, at their meeting for a
Kght and power franchise.
At toon as a franchise is grant-
ed
a
a new company will be formed
nd stock in the new institution will
be offered to local investors, and the
return from the sales of itock will
IIMtflelikllluOII
it ?
( Su.ts until
lievable
Btsiai.iswaiiwW"'------ ''k
a
reject any and all btds offered at said
sis,
Possession under contracts of sale fo
the above described tracts v, ill be givei
on or before October 1st, 1919.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the Stale Land Offn ol Ihe State of
Nrw Mexico, this nin th day of Janu.ry,
1919.
N. A. FIELD,
Commiesionrr of Public Lands
Ststc of New Mexico.
First Publication January 17, 1919.
Last Publication March 2), 1V19.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LANK SALE
DE BACA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notica is hereby given thai pur.u.nt to
the provisions of an Act of Congress
proved June 20th, 1910, Ihe Isws ol ihe
State ol New Mexico, and rules aad reg-
ulations of Ihe Stste Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will olfer
at public sale to the highest bidder at
9 o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday, April 8th,
State of New Mexico, ))s
County of Santa Fe, )
On this 17th day of February, 1910, be-
fore me a Notary Public within and fur
the County of Santa Fe, State of Nrw Mex-
ico, personally apprared. A. Luchetti tc
me Inown to be thr oer.on whose name
1. I I 1 . 1. . ... .. f (1 r . , . nl
,,.inu nc iL,u.iwnmiiu ,v
that he executed Hie same.
In
.iir... Whereof. 1 have hereunto sci
my hand and affixed my notarial seal the
day and year in this certificate fir.t above
wnttea.
TEMPE WILMSON,
(SEAL) Notary PublicSanta Fe, Co.. N. M.
My Commission Expires:
October 9, 1922.
State ol New Mexico, ))ss
County of Santa Fc )
On this 20th day of February, 1919, be:
lore me, Tempe Willison. a Notary Public
within and lor the County of Santa Fr.
State of New Mexico, personally appeared
Bridget Luchetti, A. E. Carr and France.
E. Carr, known to me to be the person
whose names arc subscribed to the fore.
going Certificate ot and they
separately acknowledged to me that they
executed the name.
la Witness Whereof, t have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my notarial aeal the
day and year la thia certificate lirat above
written.
TEMPE WILLISON,
(SEAL) Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
October 1922.
ENDORSED:
No. 96M
Cor. Kec'd. Vol. a. Pare SM
CERTIFICATE OF
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF
MONERO FUEL COMPANY
(N. Stockholders' Liability.)Filed ia Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION,
Of New Mexico.
' Feb. zL 191. tJO A. M,
A. U MORRISON.
Clerk
Compare. JJO-E-State of New Mexic. I
)ss
Cotmty ot Santa Fe, )t hereby certify that this Instrument wa.filed for record on the 25 day of Feb. A.
D.. 1919. at 10 o'clock A. M and was dnl
recorded fa Book R of the records of Mis.
Deeds Mae 111 this lltk, slay of
u.-i- . a rs iota
Witness my hand and aeal of effice,
rSEAl.t
arevrnA ittresA
Cowaty Clerk, Santa Fe Comty ! if.
r. ". MILL, J ,
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We wiil give extra p3n.s FREE with
MONARCH suits, overcoats, and costs
and pants. Furthermoref wcr have cut
prices to sensationally low figures.
FINE SUITS MADE-TO-ORD- ER
$3.00 AND UP WITH EXTRA
TANTS FREE. MADE DY THE
JtfCslARC.H TAILORIHG CO.
Est. 1872 Chicago
Order your Easter Suit today. Coma
end saa the Immensity of this giant
sale. Examine our superb new Spring
fabrics. See our swagger new styles.
Wa have them all waist seams, belts
peg tops. etc.
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
FRANK F7. GORMLEY
Santa Fe, IV. JVl. sfi
tWILSON AND
But the durky whlppeu up his stolid
horses. Kickard's eyes followed the
patch of green.
The friendly voice from above told
him that that was the office of the
Desert Reclamation company. His
next survey was more personal. v- - He
saw himself entering the play as the
representative of a company that was
distrusted If not Indeed actively bated
by the valley folk. It amused bun that
his entrance was so quiet as to be sur
The River When the Colorado Burst Its Banks andFlooded the Imperial Valley gf CaliforniaBy EDNAH AIKEN
CopyriJM. Bobb-Merr- ill Company
RICKARD "GOES IN," AND AS HE GOES HE BEGINS TO
APPRECIATE THE DIFFICULTIES OF HIS POSITION.
were he ngaln subjected to the caprice
of ruin as a housewife would be were
she compelled to wait for rain to fill
her washtub. There is no irregularity
or enpriee about Irrigation."
"Wonder how the old fellow picked
it all up?" mused Kickard with dis-
respect. Aloud he said, "You were
speaking of the value of the soil?"
"Look at the eurtli those plows are
turning over. See how rich and frlnble
It Is, how It crumbles? You can dig
for hundreds of feet and still find thut
sort of soli, eight hundred feet down!
It Is disintegrated rock and leaf mold
brought in here In the making of a
delta. Heavy rainfalls are rure here,
though we have had them, in spite of
populur opinion. Were we to have
frequent ruins the chemical properties
Synopsis. K. V. Iticknnl. mi engineer of the Overland Pacific rail-ro:i-
is culled !o tin- - office nf President Marshall in Tuscon, Ariz. While
wailing ltlckiml reads n report on r lie ravages of tin; Colorado river,
despite tin' ilTiirt.x of Thomas Ilanlln, head of it' Desert Hccliiinatlon
'iiiniany. llanlin hud been a student under Kickard In an eastern t
anil hii'l married flirty llnlini's, with whom Kickard hail fancied lie
was In iivi. .M:ir-dia- tell Uirkanl the Overland I 'mi lie must stop in tn
Kin ! tin' I vullry ami wishes to si'inl Uicktird to take charge,
liirkanl declines heraiise lie foresees ciiilmrrussiiiciit in suppluiiting
llanlin, tit Is won mcr.
"Ho you mind this window being
TAFT SPEAK
ADDRESS BIG CROWD IN THI
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
IN NEW YORK.
POWERS WANT LEAGUE
PRESIDENTIAL PARTY 8AIL8 FOR
EUROPE AGAIN ABOARD THE
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
Western Newspaper Union News Service
New York, March 4. On the evo of
his return to the peace conference,
President Wilson delivered an address
at the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York, urging establishment of a
League of Nations. Former President
Taft, speaking from the same plat-
form, also outlined his reasons for be-
lieving that a league should be formed
to prevent future wars. Governor
Smith of New York presided at the
meeting.
Governor Smith opened hie speech by
paying a tribute to the part the NewYork soldiers had played in the war.
"The war is not yet won," he said,
"and will not be won until the Golden
Rule is written into the international
law of the world."
He Introduced Mr. Taft as the man
"who had worn the purple of the Preaident of the United State and with
8 race and honor."
As the President and
Taft emerged from the room in which
they conferred and walked through the
thronged winga onto the stage, Mr.Taft aald: "I don't know on which aide
of you I ihould walk, Mr. President."
He was on the left, and the President
smiled and nodded. Mr. Taft was greet-
ed with loud handclapplng
"A League of Nations covenant is In-
dispensable to the treaty of peace, Ifthe war Is to accomplish the declared
purpose of thla nation and the world,"former President William Howard Taft
told the audience at the Metropolitan
Opera House in an exhaustive discus-
sion of the league principles, preceding
the address of President Wilson.
An adherence to the Washlngtonlaa
policy of avoiding foreign alliances
could not be applied to the present In-
ternational status, Mr. Taft declared,
"because the interests of the United
States are inevitably involved in the
preservation of European peace." For
the United States to withdraw from the
project, he asserted, would make the
League of Nations merely "a return tothe system of alliances and the 'bal-
ance of power,' with a speedy recur-
rence of war. In which thla country
would certainly be involved, aa it waa
In the present struggle."
'The rank and file of the American
people are standing firmly behindPresident Wilson, declared GovernorSmith in presenting "the world leader
of today the President of the UnitedStates."
The President began speaking at
9:50 o'clock.
The President declared he waa con-
vinced "by unmistakable evidencesfrom all parts of the country" that the
nation was in favor of the League ofNations.
"I am more happy because this
means this is not a party issue," he
said. "This la not a party issue and
no party in the long run will dare
oppose it."The President said an effective
working agreement for a League ofNations was sought abroad. Intrigue
cannot stand publicity, and if the
League of Nations were nothing but
a big debating society it would kill
Intrigue.Under the covenant, he said, it ia
the "friendly right" of every nation to
call attention of other nations to any-
thing which endangers peace, Germany
never would have gone to war if she
had first discussed the situation with
Serbia, he declared.
"I am amazed not alarmed, but
amazed that there should be in some
quarters such a comprehensive ignor-
ance of the state of the world," said
Mr. Wilson. "Those gentlemen do notknow what the mind of men ia Just
now. Everybody- else does.
"I do not know where they have been
closeted; I do not know by what influ-
ences they have been blinded; but I doknow that they have been separatedfrom the general currents of the
thought of mankind.
'And I want to utter tnls solemn
warning, not In the way of a threat;the forces of the world do not threaten,
they operate. The great tides of the
world do not give notice that they are
going to rise and run; they rise intheir majesty and overwhelming in
might, and those who stand in the way
are overwhelmed. Now, the heart of
the world Is awake, and the heart of
the world must be satisfied.
"What are we to say. then, as tofuture? I think, my fellow cltisens,that we can look forward to it with
great confidence. I have heard cheer-
ing news since I came to this side ofthe water about the progress that is
being made in Paris towards the dis-
cussion and clarification of a great
many difficult matters; and I believethat settlements will begin to be made
rather rapidly from this time on atthose conferences.
"But what I believe what I know
as well as believe. Is this: That the
men engaged In those conferences are
gathering heart as they go, not losing-it- ;that they are finding community ofpurpose and community of Ideal to an
extent that perhaps they did not ex-pect; and that amidst all the Interplay
of Influence because It is infinitely
complicated amidst all the Interplay
of Influence, there Is a forward move-
ment which is running towards the
right. Men have at last perceived thatthe only permanent thing in the worldIs the right, and that a wrong settle-
ment Is bound to be a temporary set-tlement bound to be a temporary set-tlement for the very best reason of all,that it ought to be a temporary settle
ment, and the spirits of men will rebel
against it, and the spirits of men are
now In the saddle.
"God give us strength and .vision todo It wisely. God give us the privilegeof knowing that we did it without
counting the cost, and because we weretrue Americans, lovers of liberty and
of doing right."President Wilson went aboard the
tT. S. S. George Washington at 12:05
o'clock this morning with Mrs. Wilson
and other members of his party. The
steamship is scheduled to sail forFrance at a. m. Wednesday.
Must Report Allowances.
Washington. Salesmen and other
employes receiving per diem allow-
ances In addition to regular salaries
are required to report these allow-
ances In In come tax returns, the In-
ternal revenue board announced. Liv-
ing expenses are not allowable de-
ductions, even though incurred In
carrying on a business, and amounts
paid for board and lodging by persons
who travel in the course of their em-
ployment are considered living ex-
penses.
British Child Labor Law.
London. The main proposals of the
British draft adopted with minor al-
terations by the international commla-- .
sion at Parts as the new International
charter of labor, are given in a special
dispatch. The provisions of this draft
preclude the employment of children
under 13 years of age In Industrial oc--
Lcupatlons and of children between 15
and IS for more than six hours dally.
At least two hours each day must be
devoted to technical or regular ed il-
ea tlonsi 4asses.
reptitious. It would have been quieter
had Marshall had his way. But he
himself had stipulated that Hardin
should be told of bis coming. He had
seen the telegram before - It left the
Tucson office. He might be assuming
an unfamiliar role In this complicated
drama of river and desert, but It wax
not to be as an eavesdropper.
The heavy bus was plowing slowly
through the dust of the street Rlck
ard was given ample time to note the
limitations of the new town. They
passed two brick stores' of general
merchandise, lemons and woolen
goods, stockings nnd crackers disport
ing fraternally In their windows. A
board sign swinging from the over-
hanging porch of the most pretentious
building announced the post office.
From a small adobe bung a irasa
plate advising the stranger of the
Bank of Calexico. The 'dobe pressed
close to another d structure
of the desert type. The upper floor,
supported by posts, extended over the
"Brandon's My Name."
sidewalk. Netted wire screened away
the desert mosquito and gave the over-
hanging gallery the grotesque appear-
ance of a huge fencing mask. From
the street could be seen rows of beds,
ns in hospital wards. Culexlco, It was
seen, slept out of doors.
"Desert hotel," bawled the darky,
reining in his placid team.
"Yes, sail, I'll look out for your bag.
Got your room? The hotel's mighty
sure to be full. Not many women ylt
down this ... All the men
mostly lives right heah at the hotel."
Kickard made a dive from a swirl of
dust into the hotel. The long line he
anticipated at the desk was not there.
He stopped to take in a valley innova-
tion. One end of the long counter had
been converted into a soda-wat- bar.
The high swivel stools tn front of the
white marbled stund, with its towering
silver fixtures, were crowded with dust-parch-
occupants of the bus. A white-coate- d
youth was pouring colored
sirups into tull glasses; there was a
clinking of Ice; a sizzling of siphons.
"That's a new one on me," grinned
Rlckard, turning toward the desk
where a complacent proprietor stood
waiting to announce that there was but
one room left.
"With both?"
How will Hardin receive the
man who comes to supplant him
and how will Hardin's wife re-
ceive the man who once had told
her of his love and then, torn by
doubts, had run away from her
expectant eyes? These are ques-
tions that worry Rickard, but he
is not left long in doubt Get
the answer, with Rickard, in the
next installment
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Contest In Crimes.
Statistics proving that the states of
the West and middle West are verita-
ble hotbeds of burglary, as compared
with eastern states, may be found tn
the widespread reports of robberies
committed, through Interchange of
crime tabulations for the past year.
Illinois stands far and above all other
states In the reports of 1,156 bur-
glaries, selected at random from more
than ten times that number of rob
beries committed which were covered
or partly covered by Insurance. Mis-
souri is second on the list with 75;
Pennsylvania third, with 72; Ohio
fourth, with 00. Judging from western
methods employed by burglars who
have made big hauls In and around
New York in the last few weeks, bur-
glary Insurance underwriters believe
there has been a strong Influx of west-
ern crooks to that part of the country,
nnd that New York city is developing
the biggest crime wave in Its history.
Cure Bent Baeks by Suggestion.
Suggestion plays a great part In the
cure of physical Ills of soldiers. Ac-
cording to Lieut Col. A. F. Hurst all
men suffering from bent backs can be
cured by persuasion and
The patient is told that his posture
is a bad habit formed when his back
was painful. He Is asked to stand
with his back to a fall, with his heels
touching It His shoulders are then
gently pushed bock till they touch the
wall.
In' most instances the soldier finds
that in a few minutes he run stunt
erect without support, and after walk
ing a few times in the same posture bin
cure is complete.
"Tote" Philosophy.
Alwsys carry- - a little philosophy
about with you. A glided searchlight
Is of little account to the big aata
tack In the mud.
restricted by a brown silk tie; and It
was trimly belted. There were but
two neckties In the entire cur, and
they occupied, Itickurd observed, the
same seat.
"The beginning of the canal
Kickard looked out upon a flat, one-lone-
country, marked off In rec-
tangles by plows and scrapers. Far
ther south these rectangles were edged
by young willows. He fancied he
could see, even ut that distance, the
gleam of water.
It wus the passing of the desert. A
few miles buck he had seen the desert
lu its primitive nakedness, which not
even cactus relieved. He was passing
over the land which man and horses
were preparing for water. And he
could see the lund w here water was.
"That wus the wuy Kivcrside looked
when I first saw it," commented the
other mail who wore a tie, "Come out
on thu rear platform. We can see bet-
ter."
Kickard followed to the buck of the
dust-swep- t, stilling car. The glure on
the platform wus Intense. He stood
watching the newly made checkerboard
of a country slip pust him. Receding
were the two lines of gleuming steel
rails which connected and separated
him from the world outside. He was
"going In." Not In Mexico even had
he such a feeling of ultimate remote-
ness. The mountains, converging per-
spective toward the throat of the
valley, looked elusive and unreal In
their gauze draperies of rose and vio-
let. The tender hour of day was cloth-
ing them with mystery, softening their
sharp outlines. They curtained the
world beyond. Itickurd felt the sus-
pense of the next act.
It was n torpid imagination, he
thought, which would not quicken over
this conquest of the desert. East of
the tract men uud teams were prepar-
ing the newly furrowed ground for the
seed. The curved lund knives were
breaking up the rich mold into ridges
of soft soil as uncohesive and feathery
as pulverized chocolate, It was the
dark color of the chocolate of com
merce, this silt which had been pil-
fered from the states through which
the vagrant river wandered. The smell
of the upturned earth, sweetly damp,
struck against his nostrils. Kickard
Indulged u minute of whimsical fancy;
this was Citlifurniu territory over
which his train was passing, but the
soil, that durk earth those bludes were
crumbling, wus it not the tribute of
other states, of despoiling Wyoming,
of ravishing Colorado and Arizona?
To the west new squares were being
leveled and outlined. Shrubby rec
tangles were being cleared of their cre
osote hush and tough mesqulte. Com
pared with other countries, the prepa
ration for planting was the simplest,
Horses were dragging over the ground
n railroad rail bent into a V angle,
which pulled the bushes by the roots
and dragged them out of the way. Be
yond, farther west, could be seen the
untouched desert. The surface for
ninny miles was cracked by water
lines, broken uud baked Into irregular
sand cukes; the mark of sand which
has been Imprisoned by water uud
branded by swift hent.
Close by men were putting in with
care the seed that was to quicken the
river silt. They were passing a square
where the green tips of the grain
were piercing the ground. Now they
were abreast of a field of matured al
falfa over which the wind raced grate
fully. Desert and grain field; death
md life ! The panorama embraced the
whole cycle.
They went back to their seats. After
a few minutes the other leaned over
his shoulder, his hand waving toward
the passing mountains. "Those are the
Superstition mountains you can see
over yonder. An uuusuully apt name."
Yes?"
Why Is It good, you mean? That
pile of dark rock stands as a monu
ment to an effete superstition. It is
the gravestone for a gigantic mistake.
Why, it was only the grossest Igno
rance that gave to the desert the label
or bad lands.' 'i lie desert Is a con-
dition, not a fact. Here you see the
passing of the condition, the burial of
the superstition. Are you interested in
irrigation?"
Kickard was not given to explain
the degree of interest his profession
involved, for the stranger drew a pain-
ful brcutli, und went on.
'Of course you are, if you are s
western man. ou are, I think?"
The engineer said he was, by choice.
"Irrigation is the creed of the West.
Gold brought people to this country;
water, scientllicully applied, will keep
them here. Look at Riverside, And
we are at the primer stage only. We
are wuy behind the ancients in Infor
mation on that subject. I learned at
school, so did you, that some of the
most glorious civilizations flourished
In spite of the desert which surround-
ed them. Thut was only half a truth.
They were great because of it I Why
did the Incus choose the desert when
their strength gave them the choice of
the continent of South America? Why
did the Aztecs settle in the desert
when they might easily have pre-
empted the watered regions? Then
there are the Carthaginians, the Tol-tec- s,
the Moors. And one never for-
gets Egypt !"
"For protection," Rlckard gave the
slighted question an Interested recog-
nition. "Was that not what we were
taught at school? The forest held
foes, animal and human. Those na-
tions grew to their strength and
power in the desert by virtue of Its
isolation."
"Superstition!" retorted the man
with the tie. "We are babes at the
breast measured by the wisdom of the
men who settled Damascus, or com-
pared with the Toltecs, or those an
cient tribes who settled in northern
India. They recognized the value of
aridity. They knew its threefold
worth."
"An inherent value?" demanded the
college-bre- d mun, turning from the
window.
"An inherent value," declared the
exponent of aridity.
"Will you tell me Just what you
mean?"
"Not in one session! Look yonder.
That's Brawley. When I came through
here ten yeurs ago I could have had
my pick of this hind at 25 cents an
acre. They were working nt this
scheme then on paper. I was not
alive to the possibilities then; I bud
not yet lived In Utah!"
The train wus slowing up by a brand
new yellow-painte- d station. There
were several dusty automobiles wait-
Ing by the track, a few faded surreys
and the Inevitable country hotel bus,
The platform was swarming ' with
nlert, vigorous faces, distinctly of the
American type.
The man In the seat beside him
asked Kickard If lie observed the gen
eral average of intelligence in the
faces of the crowd below. Itickurd ac
knowledged that he had been struck
by that, not only here but at Imperial
Junction, where he hud waited for the
train.
"There Is a club In the valley, lately
started, a university club which admits
us members those who have had at
least two years of college training,
The list numbers three hundred al-
ready. The first meeting was held last
week in an empty new store in Impe-
rial. If it had not been for the set
ting we might have been at Ann Arbor
or Palo Alto. The costumes were a
little motley, but the tulk sounded like
home.
The dust blowing In through the car
doors brought on another fit of stran
gling.. Kickard turned again to the
window, to the active scene which de
nied the presence of desert beyond,
"The doctors say It will have to be
the desert always for me." The stran
ger tapped his chest significantly.
'But It is exile' no longer not in an
Irrigated country. For the reuson of
irrigation 1 It is the progressive man
the man with ideas, or the man who is
willing to take them, who comes Into
this desert country. If he has not had
education it Is forced upon him. I saw
it worked out in Utah. I was there
several years. . Irrigation meuns co
operation. That is, to me, the chief
value of aridity."
The wind, though still blowing
through the car and ruffling the train
dust, was carrying less of grit and
sand. To the nostrils of Kickard and
his new acquaintance It brought the
pleasing suggestion of grassy mead-
ows, of wlllow-liue- d streums and fra-
grant fields.
"It is the accepted Idea that this
valley is attracting a superior class
of men because of its temperance
stand. It Is the other way round. The
valley stood for temperance because
of the sort of men who had settled
here, the men of the irrigation type."
The engineer's ear criticized "Irriga-
tion type." He began to suspect that
he hud picked up a crank.
"The desert offers a man special ad-
vantages, social, industrial and agricul-
tural. It is no accident that you find
a certain sort of man here."
"I suppose you mean that the
struggle necessary to develop such a
country, under such stern conditions,
develops of necessity strong men?"
evolved Kickard. "Oh, yes, I believe
that, too."
"Oil, more than that, it Is not so
much the struggle ns the necessity for
The mutual dependence
Is one of the blessings of aridity."
"One of the blessings of aridity!"
echoed his listener. "You are a philos
opher." He had not yet touched the
other's thought at the spring.
You might as well call me a social
ist because I praise irrigation In that
It stands for the small farm unit,"
retorted the valley man. "That is one
of Its flats ; the small unit. It is the
small farm that pays. That fact brings
many advantages. What is the charm
of Riverside? It comes to me always
like the unreal dream of the socialist
come true. It is a city of farms, of
small farms, where a man may make
his living off his ten acres of oranges
or lemons; nnd with all the comforts
and conveniences of a city within
reach, his neighbors not ten miles off!
A farmer In Riverside or in any Irri
gated community does not have to
postpone living for himself or his fami-
ly- until he can sell the farm I He
can go to church, can walk there; the
trolley car which passes his door
takes him to a public library or the
opera bouse. His children ride to
school. His wife does not need to be
a drudge. The bread wagon and the
steam laundry wagon stop at her
door." .
Rlckard observed that perhaps he
did not know anything about Irrigation
after all! He bad not thought of it
before In Its sociological relation but
merely as It touched his profession.
Not going Into soil values, for that
Is a long story," began the older man.
"irrigation Is the answer which sci-
ence gives to the agriculturist who Is
impatient of haphazard methods. Irri-
gation Is not a compromise, as so many
believe who know nothing about It. It
Is a distinct advantage over the
methods.
"I am one of those who always
thought It a compromise," admitted
the engineer.
"Better call rain compromise," re
torted the irrlgatlonlst "The man
who Irrigates gives water to the tree
which needs It; rain nourishes one
tree and drowns out another, irriga
tion Is an Insurance policy against
drought, a guarantee against Hoods.
The farmer who has once operated an
Irrigated farm would be as Impatient
CHAPTER III.
The Blessing of Aridity.
When Uirkanl li lt tin' main linn nt
Imperial Jinietioti the next afternoon
liis eyes followed the train he was
deserting rutli'-- tlmn the one Unit
was to carry him to his new labors.
He felt agnili the thrill of iletaehment
that invarialily irei'eileil his entranee
Into a new eonntry. With the pulling
of the porter's green carpeted stool,
the slamming of the train gates, the
curtain fell on the Tneson set scene.
The loin; line of cars was pushing
olT Willi its Pullmans
mid diners, steaming down grade
toward the Sink, the depression which
had lieeu primeval sea, and then des-
ert, and was now sea again. Old
Ileach, reehristeiied Imperial .lunetioii
for railroad convenience, was itself
lower than the ancient sea line where
once the gulf had reached. Kickanl
knew he could 11ml shells at that des-
ert station should he look for them.
He picked up his linn that the porter
had thrown on the ground and faced
the rung-dow- curtain.
Its painted scene was n yellow sta-
tion house broiling under u desert
Run; a law water tank heyond, and
In the distance the inevitable card-
board mountains, like properly scene
fdiil'ts. Hat and thin in their unreal
hues of huruished pink and purple. A
dusty uecominoilatioii train was buck-
ing and switching, picking up the
empty refrigerator cars to carry into
the valley for the early melon (.'rowers.
Already the valley had asserted its
industrial Importance; the late ram-
page of the Colorado hail made It
lipectacular. Those who would pay
little attention to the opeiilwv of a
new am iciili urul district in the heart
of a dreaded desert opened their ears
to the vagary of the river which hud
sportively made of a part of that des-
ert an inland sea. Scientists were
rtishiiic their speculations into print;
would the sea dwindle liy evaporation,
lis it had done before? Or would the
overflow maintain the paradoxical
tiell V
The flood signs were apparent.
There cracks had split the desert
mind; here water fissures hud men-nee- d
the truck; and to the south n
fringe of young willows hid thu path
of the Colorado's debouch.
The men crowding the platform
wore the motley of the new country.
In Tucson the uniform of the male
citizens, with the exception of those
reckless ones who found Inevltahly
that lotus is a liquid, was the wilted
pretense of a gentle civilization; de-
spondent ducks and khakis ami limp
collars. Imperial Junction marked the
downfall of the collar. The rest of
the composite costume was Irregular,
laully laundered and torn, faded and
sunburned ; the clothes of the desert
soldier. Uickaril saw huttouless
shirts, faded overalls, shabby hats
the sombrero of Mexico. The faces
tinder the liroail hrimmed hats made n
leaping impression upon him of youth
ii ml eagerness. He noted a significant
ii veruce of intelligence and alertness.
This was not the Indolent croup of
men which makes a pretense of occu-
pation whenever a train comes in!
"Coing in?" usked a voice at his ear.
A pair of faded eyes set in u yoiing-ol-
face, whether early withered or
well preserved he had not time to de-
termine, was Marine at him.
He as-ur- his interlocutor that he
was coin;: in. Ills mood isolated the
phrase; its significance vastly differ-
ent from "L'oinc on."
"I'.uyincV"
"I think not."
'
"It is a cood time to lmy." Ilickiird
suspected a real estate acent. 'Tor
land is low rock liottom prices on
account of the uneasiness nhnut the
river. People are afraid. They want
to see the company redeem some of
Its promises hefore they come in; ami
the company isn't in much of a
hurry."
Kickanl asked what company he re-
ferred to.
The young-ol- fare with the faded
eyes looked at him in surprise. "The
P. It. company. Desert licchimution.
which brought us all here."
"Scamps?" The newcomer's survey
nf the lone line of naked mountains
nnd lean lands that formed the neck
of the valley gave a snub of cusunl-nes- s
to the question.
"No. Fools!" The answer was as
swift as n bullet. "Though some
people think them worse than that. I
don't co so far; I'm willing to say
they've tried. I'll say that much. But
they haven't the know-how.- "
The window seats, Kickard could
nee. were tilled before the cars halted,
by the experienced ones 'who had not
waited for the train to be made up.
In the scramble he spied a vacant
window on the sunny side and made
for it. A stranger dropped Into the
seat Iwside him.
Kvery w indow in the car was open.
Each red velveted. dusty seat was
filled. A strong desert wind was blow-
ing sand their faces, discoloring
the seats and covering the floor.
The tigiie- -r turned to bis compan-
ion Kim wa touching.
open?"
"I'd mind If It were not. It's alway
had at the Junction. When we get
Into the cultivated country you will
see what the valley will he like when
It Is all planted. The wind is not
had when It blows over grain or nl
fulfil. It is the desert dust that nag
one." lie coughed again. "Going In?'
Itlckard said he was going In.
"Are you going to settle In the val
ley?" The Inquisitor was a man of
about fifty, Kickard decided, with
desert tan of apparent health. Ills
face was clear cut nnd Intelligent.
"I don't know."
"Just looking the country over?'
"You might call it that."
"Co slow," admonished his eompnn
Ion. "Don't let yourself he carried
away. It Is a wonderful country. Hut
go slow. It's the ones who expect to
make millions the first year that be
come the worst knockers. Go slow,
I always tell them. Go slow."
"It's not a good time to buy, then?'
"Not so good as it was ten years
ago! Hut land is cheaper than it was
a year hark. In some districts you
can buy a good farm for a ticket buck
home, the farmers are so discouraged
fold feet." The slang sounded oddly
somehow. The man's voice had the
cultivated precision of the purist,
"Cold feet. The river's chilled them.
The valley's losing faith lu the colli'
puny."
"What company?" inquired Kickard
again.
"There's hut one company to the
valley, the one that brought them
here, the I). It. They don't call the
railroad the company. They won't rec
ognize that problem ! It's hud hard
luck from the llrst, the D. It. At the
very start the wrong man got hold of
It. Kather, the llrst promoter, wus n
faker a pretty thorough faker. The
company reorganized, but It's been In
had odor with the public ever since,
Kickard's eyes left the deep cuts tn
the laud made by t lie ravening waters
and looked at his companion.
"I thought Kstradu wus the original
promoter?" he inquired.
"Kst radii's u recent comer oh, you
mean the genenil. lie started the bull
rolling; that was all. Had health, fol-
lowing the Hliss complication, tied his
hands."
The man in the seat ahead was lis-
tenlng. Ills head was leonine, his
body shriveled. Kickard could see on
the neck the ancient burns that had
spared the magnificent head. The rest
of the man had been shriveled and
twisted into terrible deformity. Kick-
ard found himself puzzling over the
incident with Its accompanying mir-
acle. There was not a scar on the
powerful face.
"Hstradn's business methods were
then not different from Sather's and
Hardin's!" It was a deep, rich organ.
"Oh, you can't class Hardin with
Sather," protested Kickard's compan-
ion. "Sather used Hardin. Hardin's
honesty cannot lie questioned. It's not
money's lie's after. His whole heart
Is in this reclamation scheme."
"Hardin's a false ulnnu," growled
the owner of the massive head. "He
makes promises. He never keeps
them."
The older man's smile was tolerant.
"P.arton," he Indicated, "Is the presi-
dent of the water companies. And If
He Was "Going In."
you want to hear about a rogue nnd a
scoundrel ask the wnter companies
their opinion of Hardin."
"Well, what sort of a hole has he
got us into?" demanded the other with
heat
"Hardin's In a bole himself.
"No one seems to remember that be
crucified himself to save the valley.
I've a great respect for Thomas Har-
din."
"Yes?" returned Rlckard, whose lik-
ing had been captured by the speaker
The Impression of distinction sharp-
ened. The stranger wore a laundered
pongee silk shirt, open at the neck but
which rain farmers must buy to enrich
their worn-ou- t soils would be leached
outf drained from the soil. I can't
make this comprehensive, but I've a
monograph on desert soil. If you are
interested I'll send It to you." -
"I should like It Immensely." as-
sented the engineer, still amused,
"It explains the choice of the Aztecs,
of the Incus, of Carthaginians, the
Moors," observed the stranger. "They
chose the desert, not in spite nf the
soil but because of It. I doubt If they
were awake to the social advantages
of the system, but it wus their co-
operative brotherhood that helped
them to their glory. We are centuries
behind them. I'm getting out here
Imperial. If you come up to Imperial
look me up. Brandon's my name. I've
no card these days !"
"There are several things I want to
hear from you," answered Rlckard,
following brown necktie and pointed
beard to the platform. "I'll bo sure
to look you up. Mine's Itickurd."
The breeze which was now entering
the cur windows had blown over the
clover-leafe- d fields. Its message was
sweet nnd fresh. Kickard could see
the canals leading off like silver
thrends to the homes nnd farms of the
future; "the soclulists' dream come
true !" Willows of two or three years
growth outlined the bunks. Here and
there a tent or a rnmuda set up n
brave defiance against the hard con-
ditions of the land it was Invading.
Rlckard leaned out of the window nnd
looked back up the valley which was
dominated by the range now wrapping
around itself gauzy, Iridescent drap
eries.
"The monument to nn effete super
stltlon!" he repeated. "That wasn't
a bud Idea."
CHAPTER IV.
The Desert Hotel.
He left the dusty cur with relief
when the twin towns were called. He
had expected to see a Mexican town,
or at least a Mexican Influence, ns
the towns hugged the border, but it
was ns vividly American as wns Im-
perial or Brawley. There was the yellow-
-painted station of 4he Overland
Pacific lines, the water tank, the eager
American crowd. Railroad sheds an
nounced the terminal of the road.
Backed toward the station was the in-
evitable hotel bus of the country town.
painted sign hanging over its side
advertising the Desert hotel. Before
he reached the step the vehicle was
crowded.
'Walt, gen'lemen, I'm coming bock
for a second load," called the darky
who wns holding the reins.
'If you wait for the second trip you
won't get a room," suggested a friend-
ly voice from the seat above.
Rlckard threw Ills hag to the grin
ning negro and swung onto the crowd-
ed steps.
Leaving the railroad sheds he ob
served a building which he assumed
was the hotel. It looked promising,
attractive with Its wide encircling ve-
randa and the patch of green which
distance gave the dignity of a lawn.
SAW HUMOR OF THE SITUATION
Commanding Officer, Dreaded as a
Martinet, Proved He Was Not Alto-aeth- er
a "Bear."
There Is a certain major-gener- In
the A. E. F. who is a great stickler for
discipline and military forms. Most
generals are that, hut this one is a reg-
ular martinet. The soldier who falls
to salute and to "snap It out" when
the general Is around Is In for an ex-
tended spell of that Intensive form of
culinary Inbor known as "kitchen po-
lice," or for something worse.
One afternoon the general was driv-
ing along when his car met a soldier
on foot The enlisted man stared hard
at the vehicle and Its august passen-
ger, but made no move to extend the
required courtesy.
The general wns indignant He or-
dered his driver to stop and hailed the
plodding private in his best military
voice.
"What do you mean by falling to
salute me?" he" roared.
"I beg your pardnn, sir, but I dtdnt
know you were a general," apologized
the soldier, standing at attention.
"You didn't know I was a general,
eht Well, didn't you see those two
stars on my car? Dont you know
what two stars mean?"
"Yes, sir, I know what they mean.
They mean that you have two sons In
the army." said the "buck."
The general told this story himself
that evening at the staff mess and
now his aids and the other staff off-
icers know that he Isn't such "bear"
as they had thought him. Exchange.
Had a Reason.
"What makes you so sleepy around
the office?"
"It's my sense of duty, boss."
"Huhr1 lie awake too much at night
thinking about my work."
INPIOVEO UNVOIM OITBUATIONAi
Dignified Wraps for SpringThe KITCAmSlNMrSdlOOL ssbKSvJW.KindergartenHelps for Parents
cided that work should be done on
them on rainy days only, and that the
children were, to do ull the work If
possible.
At their dictation, mother made a
list of the things they Intended to do:
Paint the outside or the boxes white;
make a curtain across the front ; have
a kitchen, dining room, sitting room
and bedroom; piiier the rooms; make
rugs for the floors, and make furniture
for the different rooms. The next thing
LessonArticles It.turd By the Department
of the Interior. Bureau of Education
awl theNationalKauUirtirtenAltociation (By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
uiuia institute or Chicago.)
(Copyright. 1019. Iiy Western Newspaper t'nlon.)
to do was to prepare a list of the vaPLAY FOR MOTHER AND BABY rious materials needed: Paint, paper. LESSON FOR MARCH 16
scissors, thumb tacks, curdboard boxes,
I am bigger than anything that can
happen to me. All these things, sor-
row, misfortune and suffering, are
outside my door. 1 am in the house
and I have the key. Chas. Lummls.
By MRS. WILSONMARGARET
HEALD. kspools, glue, scalloped-edge- d tissue-pape-rnapkins for window curtains,white oilcloth, Jap-n-la- and so on. THE CITIES OF REFUGE.LESSON TEXT Joshua 20.
GOLDEN TEXT Blessed are the mer-
The perfect model makes a perfect
copy. The successful finish of every-
thing on earth depends on the right
thought which brought It Into being.
Agnes O. Foster.
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
While oysters nre still In the
let us try this ap'petlzlng dish:
., Bii by Is Instinctively active from the These lists were not completed at once,
rlful: for they shall obtain mercy. Mattime he is born. Little feet kick
Hhout, little hands reach all around.
GOOD THINGS FOR OCCASIONS.
A nice dessert for a choice occasion
till be found In the following:
thew 6:7.
hut added to as the children thought
of things, or as new things were made
for the kindergarten doll house, which ADDITIONAL MATERIAL NumbersAnd mother instinctively attempts to So; Deuteronomy in.
PRIMARY TOPIC Protecting the unfortunate.
served as their model.
Training in Memory. INTERMEDIATE TOPIC Treatment
Frozen Pudding.
Cut in pieces
one cupful of
candled fruit
(cherries, pineap
All this was splendid training In Lisymemory und In concentration, for It of unintentional offenders.SENIOR AND ADITI.T TOPIC Our responslblllty toward offenders.
Bisque of Oy-
sters. Clean
carefully, pick
over, chop and
parboil one quart
of oysters; drain
and add to the
liquor enough
water to make a
kept the attention directed towurd one
object and at the same time It was suf-
ficiently varied work not to become
ple, pears, and
apricots), andI. The Need of the Cities of Refuge(20:1-3)- . souk several s
--siJustice everywhere cried "An eye hours in orange
Juice to cover.
monotonous. It also developed skill
In the use of the hands. Mother, who
was just as enthusiastic as the chil-
dren, would occasionally suggest some
for nn eye," "A tooth for a tooth,'
Inke a custard of two and nne-hnl- f
guide nml develop this activity. From
time Inimemoriiil mothers have plnyeil
with their bullies' toes mill sung to
their buhles'ngers, nnd so we hnve
the ever new-ol- d baby classics; "Pnt- -
"Bye, Itiilvy Hunting ;" "Sleep,
Baby, Sleep;" "Hock-a-by- Baby;"
"This little pig went to murket," and
"Hide a Cock-hors- e to Banbury, Cross."
There are many other little plays
or games of this kind, not so well
known, but which the trained mother
wakes use of to catch first sense
train the awakened emotions
and hold fast the affections. They
minlster to baby's growing activities
In right ways, before wrong ones can
assert themselves.
The following plays, with music, are
to be found In "The Songs and Music
of Froehel's Mother Play," P. Apple--
"Blood for blood," and the avenger of
blood was charged- with the duty of upfuls of milk, two eggs, a pinch of
mil nnd a half-cupf- of sugar. Strain
ind cool ; add one cupful of heavy
satisfying (bis cry. While Justice
should not be allowed to miscarry It
Is most Important that there be mercy
thing of which they had not thought,
and sometimes, In their wnlks, they
would stop at shop windows to play a
new game which this occupation had
suggested, "milling treasures for the
.mini, n tablespoonfiil of vnnllla and
shown. Sometimes Just men forget to reezo. Fill a brick mold with alter-.nt- t
layers of cream and fruit; packdoll house."
n salt nnd Ice and let stand twoThe children were nllowed to ask the lours.
be merciful. In order thnt the inno-
cent be protected and mercy shown to
the unfortunate and yet Justice be
done tbe cities of refuge wer.e author-
ized. It was not a scheme by
which the criminal wns screened from
shop clerks for the material, and some Spiced Cranberry Jelly. lick overtimes they paid for it with their own
money, for mother knew thut, Hke ne quart of cranberries; add one eup- -
'ul of boiling water and cook untilton & Co., N. 1'., publishers; price, Justlie, but a provision whereby the he crnnberrles are soft. Rub through
"grown-ups,- " they would prize things
more if they bought them with money
of their own than If the things, were
V .00.
Naming the Finger.
quart. Brown
three tnblespoonfuls of butter, add
.Hi tnblespoonfuls of flour and pour
on gradually while stirring the oyster
liquor. Let simmer half an hour,' sea-
son with salt and butter and iclery
salt, and Just before serving add one
cupful of cream.
Smothered Round Steak. Try out
three slices of fat suit pork, .dd one
sliced onion and cook until the onion
Is yellow. Add a d k'lce of
round steak, sear on both sides In the
hot fat, then pour over 1 cupfuls of
cold water, bring to the boiling point,
add a tenspoonful of salt and :lmmer
until the meat is tender. Remove the
steuk, strain Ihe liquor and thicken
for gravy. More seasoning will be
needed.
Banana Pie. Mix one-thir- d of a
cupful of sugar, 2. 2--3 tnblespoonfuls
of flour, h of a tenspoonful
of salt and the yolks of two eggs
slightly beaten. Tour on one cupful
of scalded milk and cook In a double
holler IS minutes. Cool and add h
of a cupful of thin cream,
three-fourth- s of a tablespoonful of
innocent was prolected.
II. Regulations Touching the Cities We are constrained to give many of
l sieve and add two cupfuls of sugar,
d of a cupful of cold water, nn
of Refuge (L'0:4-0)- .Baby points to ench finger as de-scribed. In this game he becomes ac
and makes this a very spring-son- of
a wrap. The long, narrow sash la
made of the material and folds over nt
the front.
nch stick of cinnamon, 24 whole.1. The right of entrance not to be loves and six allspice. Again bringquainted with his hands, his Angers, denied (v. 4). It was obligatory upon :n a boll and simmer 15 minutes. Addthe rulers of the city to admit upon de l few grnlns of salt, turn Into a mold
the dignified wraps for spring the In-
definite title of "outer garment." They
are togn-lik- e affairs which manage to
combine the convenience and warmth
of coats with the grace and style of
capes; purt coat and part cape. De-
signers have employed a world of In-
genuity In making them, sometimes
nd chill.
Browned Cheese Crackers. Split
Cherries on Spring Hats.
Cherries trim quite u number of the
new spring models of hats, according
to the bulletin of the Retail Millinery
Association of America. These are
mand the one who fled hither, pending
a trial which would disclose the fact
as to whether the crime had been In-
tentional or not. ommon crackers, spread with butterind sprinkle with grated cheese, saltThe security of tbe one who en j used In the same shade as the hat, Inma cayenne, rut In a dripping pan
int; hnke until delicately browned.tered the city (v. 5). The rulers of the
city did not dare to deliver the man
Joining a regulation cape to a short
coat and sometimes merging two gar-
ments Into one, but always contriv-
ing to keep the suggestion of the
Somerset Smelts. Cut five diagonal
parallel gashes on each side of six se- -slayer to the avenger of blood for pun-ishment until a fair-tria- l had been
nntural shades or in a combination of
different shades. One very smart littls)
Milan bat in cherry red has a cluster
of grapes dangling over the side brim.
The facing and drnped band of this
model are of faille taffeta.
himself.
This Is little Tommy Thumb,
Hound and smooth as any plum.
This Is busy Peter Pointer;
Surely he's a double-jointe-
This is mighty Toby Tally;
He's the biggest one of all.
This Is dainty Iteuben Illng;
He's too fine for anything.
And this little wee one, maybe,
Is the pretty Finger-bab-
AH the five we've counted now,
Busy fingers in a row.
Every finger knows the way
How to work and how to ploy j
Yet together work they best,
Knell one helping nil the rest.
Laura E. Richards.
The Greeting.
ected smelts; season with salt, pepper cape very much In evidence.
In the wrap shown It is the sleeve
given; neither could the avenger cross
over the threshold of the city to touch
a hair of the one who had taken refuge
in It.
ind lemon Juice nnd let stand ten
minutes. Roll In cream, dip In flour
ind saute In butter; add to the fat In
given to them. In this way the boy
learned to count, and both realized, to
a slight degree at least, the relation
lietween value and price; also that
they could buy only what they could
afford.
For example, one day they planned
to buy a paint brush with five pennies
they had saved together. When they
renched the store they noticed first a
large, attractive brush, but found It
was ten cents. There were smaller
five-ce- brushes, but it would take
more than they had to get one for
each. Little daughter wanted mother
to give them the extra five cents need-
ed, and son wished her to "lend It to
them, but both these suggestions were
finally ruled out, with incalculable
value to both children. There was
quite a long debate and a hard strug-
gle in each little head before the final
decision was reached to buy one five-ce-
brush and each take turns us-
ing it.
Materials were kept in a covered box
on top of the doll's house. The chil-
dren returned everything to tills box
when they were ready to stop play for
the day, Including their aprons which
mother had made large enough to
he pan two tnhlesponnfuls of flour,3. The right of fair trial (v. 6). This jne cupful of chicken stock, one nnd
thnt turns the trick of converting a
long coat Into the semblunee of a
cape. This Is the smartest of models,
muile of velours In marine blue, with
an ample dolman sleeve. A soft print-
ed silk in the same color with white
figures lines the whole garment and
lemon Juice nnd one large banana,
peeled and scraped, then cut In slices.
Turn Into a baked pastry shell. Beat
the whites of two eggs, add two
of powdered sugar an-.- h
of a tenspoonful of lemon ex-
tract. Spread over the pie and
brown.
A banana put through a sieve nnd
stirred Into a boiled custard makes a
teaspoonfuls of anchovy es
Bone Sweater Belt Fastenings.
One of the new swenter coats of sllh
Is made with n bone ring on one end
of the belt, and a bone pin on the other
thnt is, a d piece of
bone. This slides through the ling,
nnd when twisted around In position)
keeps the belt end from slipping.
provision of mercy made it so that
the refugee could be sufe while care-
ful investigation was made as to
whether he had killed "unwittingly"
sence nnd a few drops of lemon Juice.
Just before the sauce Is poured around
Baby's hands are held up, facing makes nn overlay on the wide shawl
collar. It is glimpsed in the sleeves
Ihe smelts add one nnd one-luil- f
of butter nnd a tenspoonful
of chopped parsley.
or by wicked purpose. If It should be
proved that the man was guilty of
murder he was delivered over by the most tasty dessert and a pleasant
ench other, and do as bidden. In this
little game, buhy advances from know-
ing to willing, and his fingers are his Fruit Salad. Remove the skin, seeds change from plain custard.authorities to the avenger of blood that
Justice might be done. To Take the Place of Petticoatsnd membrane from one grnpefulttools, to be used for a definite pur ind two oranges; skin and seed three- -4. The Innocent slayer must remainpose, ,
Thumbs and fingers say, "Good morn- - in the city (v. 6). Even though the
trial should exonerate him from inten- -
fourths of a cupful of white grapes;
add one-thir- d of n cupful of minced
pecan meats; mix and arrange on a
bed of lettuce. Serve with a boiled
Worry never helps, whether we
mix It with forethought or with our
retrospect. It hinders clear planningfor that which lies before us. and
has no power to change that which la
past. It Is absolutely and always
useless.
TASTY DISHE8.
ttonuj killing, yet he must rquia In In
the city lu order o be saved. So grave
'TIs a very pleasant day";
Little pointers bow politely, cover them completely, and sheets of
rtssing ana wnippeu cream.newspaper which were used to spread is the act of taking a human life thatTall men nod and smile so brightly;
on the floor to protect the rug from even the Innocent man was obliged toWhile the rest with Joyful greeting,
stains.
Finishing the House.
be separated from his home and
friends at least until the death of tho
high priest. This deprivation enforced
All their little friends are meeting,
i Eleanor Smith,
i The Family.
There are several hundred ways of
cooking potatoes. Let us occasionallyIt took a number of days to paint
the outside of the house, as little chil the obligation to shield life. break away from tho oldPlayed with the baby hands held dren cannot remain at one occupatlop III. The Appointment of the Citiesup, first one and then the other, and ways and find a new one,
Try this :long, and many articles were made forbeginning with the thumb. In this of Refuge (20:7-0)- .
1. On the west side of Jordan (v. 7)
I read within a poet's book
A word that starred the page;
"Stone walls do not a prison make.
Nor Iron bars a cage!"
Yes, that Is true, and something more:
You'll find where e'er you roam,
That marble floors and glided vails
Can never make a home.
For every house where love abides,
And friendship Is a guest,
Is Burely home, and
For there the heart can rest.
Henry Van Dyke.
WHOLESOME FOODS.
the rooms during this time. The wall O'Brien Potatoes. Fry
three cupfuls of potatoes
game, baby becomes acquainted with
the world Just Immediately outside paper was cut from a samplebook (1) Kedesh In Naphtall on the north;(2) Sliechem In ML Ephraim In the cut In cubes in deep fat;
center; (.') Hebron In the south. urain on nrown paper
given by a neighboring wall-pape- r Arm,
blue and white tiled paper for the
kitchen, flowered paper for the other
rooms. Rugs were cut from mail-ord-
2. On the east side of Jordan (v. 8). and sprinkle with salt.
Cook one slice of onion
catalogues and pasted on stiff card In one and one-hnl- f tnblespoonfuls of
bourd. Tables, chairs and bed were butter three minutes; remove the
himself.
This Is the loving mother,
Always good and dear;
This is the busy father.
Brave and full of cheer j
This Is the merry brother.
Grown so strong ond toll ;
This Is the gentle sister.
This Is the baby small ;
And here they all together meet,
This whole glad family complete.
made of paper boxes, with spool legs. The art of seasoning Is not one thnt
receives proper attention, for It Is one
onion ; add to the butter three canned
pimentoes cut In small pieces. When
thoroughly heated add potatoes, stir
r.ntil well mixed, turn Into a serving
The kitchen sink was made of a small
tlu box fastened to the wall, with two
square brass hooks, inverted, to repre-
sent hot and cold water faucets. t'lsli anil sprinkle with choppedThis house was kept for several pirsley.
of the most Important
things in cookery.
Roast Hamburg Steak.
To one and one-hal- f
pounds of hnmburg
steak add two slices of
fat salt Kirk finely
chopped, one-hal- f cupful
of bread crumbs, one
Here's grandpapa and grandmamma, years, but the Interior was constantly
changed as the children became more
Turkish Soup. Cook cup-
ful of rice in three cupfuls of brown
stock until soft. To one nnd one-hal- fefficient in hand-wor- There was no
(1) Golan in Bashan on the north;
(2) Itainoth-Gllea- d in Gad in the cen-
ter; (3) Bezer in Reuben In the south.
In this distribution there wns a place
of safety accessible to all. These cities
were not only in reach, but good roads,
well marked, led to them so that the
refugee might reach a place of safety
before being overtaken (Deut. 19).
This beautifully illustrates the ref-
uge which the sinner has In Christ:
(1) It's necessity. Since hy accident
or wicked purpose men did kill. In or-
der to he saved from the avenger these
cities of necessity were appointed. All
hnve sinned and are exposed to the
wrath of God, therefore if any he
saved a place of safety must be pro-
vided In Christ. (2) This provision
was hy divine appointment "Of him
are ye In Christ Jesus" (1 Cor. 1 :30).
(3) The cities were accessible to all.
They were so distributed that
wherever the unfortunate clrctim- -
whining, "What shall we dot" They upfuls of stewed nnd strained toma
to add a bit of bay leaf, two slices of
egg, and three-fourth- s of a tenspoon
would play for long periods at this fa-
vorite occupation, while mother sat by
and mended and made their clothes.
And father, too, and mother,
With baby wee, one family;
Oh, how they love each other.
The aunt and uncle now we see.
And little cousins,
And this good family is found
In happy love together hound.
Enillie Poulsson.
ful of salt. Shape in a loaf, dredge
with flour and put seven strips of salt
pork over the top. Roast 4.1 minutes.
She, for her part, never became Irri
table when they interrupted for legiti
Going a little farther afield, baby
mate assistance, for she realized the
wonderful lessons they were constant-
ly learning.win now enjoy finger games of animal
basting every seven minutes, first with
h cupful of water and later
with the liquor from the pan. To the
liquid in the pan add water to make
one cupful. Brown one and one-hnl- f
families. A number of charming
ones suitable for this period of baby Squelching a Smile.
There were plenty of empty seats Ineducation can be found in Erallle tnblespoonfuls of butter, add two
of flour to make the
sauce. Tour round the loaf and
serve.
the car. but the smiling youth, who
wore his hat on the back of his bead,
Poulsson'a "Finger Plays," published
by Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Co., Chi-
cago; price, $1.23.
stunce should occur the slayer could
flee to the city before being overtaken.
Christ is not far off. The Bible shows
what great effort God makes to save
men. (4) The one who fled to the city
was secure. The avenger did not dare
From top to toe, everything in ap
oi.lon, ten pepper corns and h
if a tenspoonful of celery suit; cook
30 minutes. Combine mixtures, rub
through a sieve nnd bind with two
luhk'spoonfuls butter nnd the same of
flour cooked together. Season with
salt and pepper.
Southern Rabbit. Dress, clean and
disjoint two rabbits. Cover with three
pints of cold water, to which one and
o'le-hnl- f tiihlespootifiils of salt has
I een added, and let stand three hours.
Drain, wipe, sprinkle with salt and
oepper, roll In flour. Try out a half
pound of liucon cut In bits. There
snotild be two-third- s of a cupful of fat.
I into an iron frying pan, add rab-
bit, cover and cook slowly one and one-ha-lf
hours, turning frequently. Pour
over one cupful of milk and cook 30
minutes.
Mock Angel Cake. Mix and sift one
cupful of sugar, one and one-thir- d cup-
fuls of flour, three teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing Hiwder and one-thir- d of a
of salt four times. Pour on
Deerfoot Potatoes. Wash and pare
stopped opposite the handsome young
woman In the red bat and said In bis
most engaging mnnner: parel
is more or less Influenced by
the new nnd narrow skirt. Many
nf them are draped and some of theni
are rut so that they hang In; thnt Is,
Can I take this seat, miss?"
I have no objection, sir," she said, cross over the threshold of the city.
potatoes of uniform slue. Remove
from each two portions, using nn ap-
ple corer. Fill the cavities with sau-
sages and insert the rounds of potatoes
to conceal the snusnge. Tut Into a
in a tone thnt froze the last smile on Every one who is In Christ is secure.No one can lay anything to the charge they narrow about the ankles. Often
white and pink. Elastic bands hol.I
them to the leg below the knees where
they are finished with a narrow frill.
As in other undermusllns the materials
used for them are light iu weight, but
durable. Very dainty petticoats of
batiste, with lace rather sparingly use--
for trimming them, are presented for
wear w'.th thin summer dresses, anj
the silk undersllp Is an essential Item
In the rummer wardrobe.
A m
they are folded over, or slashed, athis face, "but I think its naileddown." of God's elect. (5) The Individual pan and bake In a hot oven until the
potatoes are soft. These are nicemust II ee to the city. The nianslayer the bottom
so that they allow a free
stride hut maintain their narrowness.
Since their adoption even hats hnve
would be exMsed to danger if he re-
mained at home or outside of the city.
Frank Comment.
Robert was a great admirer of sol been modified to harmonize with the
long lines of the new silhouette.
baked In a dish nnd hasted while bak-
ing with water and fat.
Keswick Pudding. Bring three-fourth- s
cupful sugar and one cupful
boiling water to the boiling point.
diers and. having attended a military The sinner, if he would be saved, mustcome to Christ. There Is no place of
A HOMEMADE DOLL'S HOUSE.
By HILDA BUSICK.
A friend of mine entered her ld
son in a kindergarten. She
took him there every day, and once in
a while stayed with her three-year-ol- d
daughter to visit. Noticing that the
children were happy because they were
busy with work which appealed to
them, and that the doll's house was
frequently the center of attraction,
she decided to allow her little ones to
make a house at home. So for 20 cents
two wooden egg boxes were secured
from the grocer, amid much excite-
ment on the part of the children.
The boxes were taken straight to
the children's corner, and It waa de
I'nder the new skirts there Is nowedding, be was loud In praise. Soon
after be was taken to see another safety for those who remain away. ibundnnce of room for frilly silk pet- -The safety In Christ is even more vital
than that In these cities. To him thewedding where all were in civilian
clothes. At the wedding dinner he re guilty can flee with the assurance of
Mcoats, so pantalettes of satin have
appeared to take their place. Thev
sre long and soft, with plaited frills
st the bottom that almost reach the
ceived a dish of Ice cream full of
prndually, while stirring constantly,
two-thir- of a cupful of scalded milk.
Fold in the whites of two eggs, beaten
Miff, and add a teaspoonful of vanilla.
Turn Into an unbuffered tube pan and
safety.fruit, raisins, etc. He especially dis
liked raisins, so he said In loud tones, A Prayer. Instep. Where the frill
Is Joined to
the pantalette a casing Is stitched1 link this wedding and this Ice
cream Is wotten-- no soldiers or notb-- t ake in a moderate over W minutes.
Hutu lfyuKtifiInV
O Lord, we pray thee that thou
would'st come to us, and help us by
the concentration of our thoughts
upon thee, and tbe submission of all
Ifcat three eggs slightly; add one-four-
cupful of sugar and a few
grains of salt. Tour on the boiling
sirup and cook until the mixture thlck-in- s;
then add one and one-four-th
of granulated gelatin,
snaked In one-fourt-h cupful cold water
and h cupful of lemon Juice.
Strain and stir until the mixture thick-
ens. Turn Into a mold and chill. Gar-
nish with sweetened and flavored
whipped cream.
Baked Bananas With Jelly- - Sauce.
Put bananas peeled and replaced In
their skins Into a granite saucepan.
Bake nntH soft; remove the skins;
roll In pounded tnacsroons; surround
with Jelly sauce made hy beating a
hslf-cnpf- Jelly and mixing It with
our desires to thee, to draw near to
thee. And may we And that tbe
ern broncho. It comes from Mongolia
and Is known as tbe Mongolian pony.
It Is an exceedingly hardy animal.
Color schemes in Fruit
Amerlca'e Victory Colors.
Those In America who choose tho
seasonal colors for the dyers and
dressmakers, have united upon a rich,
deep blue and a bright cherry as the
victory colors for 1919. It Is not the?
red that we associate with conquerors,
observes a correspondent. It Is too light
and thin in its tones; but It will un-
doubtedly prove a success, as It Is am
excellent contrast to the victory blue.
The choice of these colors Is confined
to America. We do not know that
France will launch victory colors, but
it is to be supposed that If she does,
she will use the horizon blue of tho
French uniform or the blue of the
French flag. She Is not much given
to this kind of work. It may be that
she will not celebrate victory throughfabrics.
world's grip upon ns lessens, and that
our spirits are made buoyant and ablethrives on food on which a western
animal would starve, Is able to carry
The basket of bright yellow and
black will look quite stunning from
fashion's viewpoint filled with pale
yellow bananas, a apple or
two and a trailing, pale green bunch of
with an elastic cord run In It, that
holds the pantalette snugly to the
leg. They are a better protection
sgalnst dust then petticoats and th
most sensible of garment for walking.
What fullness Is necessary Is gathered
In at the waistline over an elastic cord.
The pantalettes are made In wasli
satins and In silk, and they are not al-
ways In light colors. Probably before
summer srrlves they may lie bought In
almost as great a variety of colors as
pet 'lens Is.
The di n'- - 'or bloomers Is Increas-
ing since the advent of narrow skirts,
and thoe nre made In wash silks and
satins, and in batiste and sateen. In
to rise towards thee by the help ol
the services In thy house and the de-
votions In our homes. Through Jesut
heavy loads long distances, and Is very
useful In many ways. As a raciag an-
imal It la characterized by speed and Christ our Lord. Amen.
stamina. China exports between 1.500
and 2.000 of these ponies each year.
hothouse grapes. Color schemes In
fruit are an Important feature of din-
ing room decoration Just now, and
these brlght-hue- d painted baskets are
having a great vogue; Indeed, at the
moment they are far more fashionable
two-third- s of a cupful of boiling wa-
ter. Thicken with -- rrow root, cook for
Ave minutes; add a tablespoonful of
butter and a teaspnonful of lemon
Chines Music
Chinese music bas theoretically
seven notes In the scale, though In fact
only five are used; whether In the
ritual music of the temples and state
functions or In the folk music of the
people. Each of the Ave notes Is as-
sumed to have a special and peculiar
significance. The Ave correspond wltb
the Ave planets. Mercury, Venus, Mara,
Jupiter and Saturn; with the Ave
colors, black, white, red, yellow and
blue, which now adorn the Chinese
Aag; with the Ave elements, wood,
water, earth, metal and Are, and with
the Ave points of the compass, north,
sotjth, east, west and center. They are
also assumed to be identified with the
Ave relations of men and affairs, as
follows : TJs note "kung" corresponds
with the esperor or now with the
president, the head of the state; the
note "Bhang" with the ministers of
.state; "chlao" with the people; "chili"
with politics, tbe affair of state; and
"yu" with material objects.
Sin.
I have no patience with the foolish
talk which would make sin nothing but
Imperfection and would preach that
man needs nothing but to have hit
deficiencies supplied, to have his na-
tive goodness educated and brought
out In order to be all that God would
have him be. Phillips Brooks.
than sliver or cut-gla- receptacle.Juice.
First United States Currency.
Immediately after tbe battle of
Bunker Hill 92,000,000 In American
currency was Issued, and by 1779 the
amount had grown to $241,000,000. and
the various states had Issued nearly
as much. In 1702 the mint at Phila
Wild Goose Hides Eggs.
The domestic goose Is derived from
The Awkward Age.
Awkwardness Is not always, but fre-
quently Is, an accomplishment of youth.
Although the young thing may not see
kerself as others see her. she is often
ware of this awkwardness, and If
delphia was established. Thus tbe use
of American money gradually sup-
planted the foreign.
wild species. Tbe pioneer settlers saw
their domestic geese run wild In
bushes and almost revert to their
Blessed Peace.
There Is a blessed peace In look
effects without vests and bobbed off at
the hips are good for school dresses.
Xarro belts should be frequent.
Chenille Dots on Bead Bags.One of the smart new beaded bags
shows big disks worked over tbe bead-wor- k
In colored chenille. Two colors
are used to form the big, flat disks,
which are graded In size and arrangedin groups of three or Ave. The con-
trast between tbe chenille embroidery
sad the beads la Interesting both im
primitive state Now. the goose con-
structs a very pretentious nest on the
ground. The eggs are so large and
Cheated Uncle Sam.
There were whisky rings long before
tbe days of tbe BIHIngsleys. In 1872,
238 men were Indicted In New Tork
and Washington for conspiracy to
avoid the payment of the liquor tax.
The ring was made up of distillers,
wholesale liquor dealers and employes
of the Internal revenue office. Man)
of them. Including the chief clerk of
the treasury department were sent te
prison. It was shown that tbe com-
bination had cheated tbe government
out of millions of dollars.
ing for nothing but our dally task, and
our portion of Christ's cross, between
this day and the appointed time whea
we shall fall asleep In him. Bishop
Wilberforee.
she feels her dress Is becoming it will
he a great relief. t'suaHy the ungain-
ly form is a trifle taller than grace de-
mands, and In these cases, braiding or
d pin tucklngs will be
Simply Cant Be Done.
"Taln't possible,'' said Uncle Eben.
"fob. whole lot o' men, no matter
how conscientious dey Is, to tell de
whit that they would attract un
great assistance. For thin child useseme kind o' truth de same way, any
more dan It Is fob a whole lot o' ther
friendly notice at a considerable dis-
tance. To avoid this dangerous pub-
licity the Vgg arc carefully covered
aver when tbe owner leaves them
triple flounces, oot so full as to exagThe Only Riches.
gerate tbe slim legs beneath. Jacket color and texture.v; Hardy
Chines Ponies.
The Chinese horse is really a pony
somewhat after the type of the west
mometers to agree exactly oa dje ne onij ncnes one p11 one gives. Martial Is.weather." even for a short time.
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SECRETARY BAKERHere and There Over the StateGeneral and Personal
NEW MEXICO
RED GROSS
A Clothe Line Across Thj Ocean
Rather far stretched ye i ; but at
that it isn't as as the
agonized cries of homeless, half-cla- d.
Mr. E. S. Spindler and little daugh-
ter will leave Monday to visit friend
in Albuquerque for a week.
Naval recruiting stations have
been in Albuquerque, Ros-well- .
F.I Paso and Bishee for all
kinds of volunteer seamen.
Senator J. A. McDonald, of Kelly
attended the Stock Growers Conveir
t on. which was held in El Paso last
week. He returned to the capital
city Saturday.
Mrs. A. A. Sedillo, wife of the
oeeoeeeoooeoeeeeseeeooeeeeceee
the homes of the members, and many
TO ONE RETURNINGFelix Garcia U in the city from difficult problems are solved by theLticriiMi'nn. Mrs. Goodwin is iiresi
I never knew that any love could De dent and Mrs. Conway, secretary.
B. S. Rodey. Albuquerque
Is here to attend court.
Bvron O. Beall is in town from Europe, the pitiable plight of which- -
So silent and so full of wistfulness
As that I feel today. What, love you
less?
Ah, nol And yet I hop you can not
see.
CHAMBERLAIN LAYS BARS
FAILURES OF PACIPIST
WAR OFFICIAL WHICHftE-BUTTE- D
IN' DEATH AND
DISASTER TO SOLDIERS
Sectindino Romero arrived from
f at Vegas Monday.
George Curry, former governor of
New Mexico, is in Santa Fe to re-
main icvcral days.
with the retreat ot the Hun s just
beginning to be truly revealed.
Millions of people not merely
thousands are suffering the lack of
cloihino. The suffering extends not
speaker of the house of Represen
FoswelL
O. A. Malson of Albuquerque is'
in the city visit ng friends.
Or. T. J. Rercnns of Tani is a
bnsinesi v'sitor in the Capital city.!
The club U accomplishing a g'eal
deal of good among the women in
that section of the state.
Dont Ask To Hava
Us Keep It Out!
If you have a party, don't ask the
New Mexican to "keep it out of the
paper." All such requests viil be
turned down cold hereafter. Our
tMives, and two daughters arrived when you have looked into the eyesMonHav to spend the last week 'if of me.
More than your face reflected there, only to Belgium and France, but toentertained. the legislative session in Santa Fe.Mr. and Mrs Carron
nnr iniess Italy, Koumania, tireece and other
countries that have felt the Germanlun if raw material fromthan shadowedstate wide drive to raise funds What lies behind
a party of friends at their home
( hapcllc street Wednesday. fFrom Official Congressional T?eeord)lawyer of T.vsW'l-.t- n Mild-a- p sannt.'iniitn lor negroes to ne hannincss
vf h's many, business is to get tne parties in which to make clothing was avail- -is Lere n the inn-res- t ' 'd at Albuquerque is beng made t jove ' ', . . .Dear. I have been sure,c'i-n- ts The People, An o Supply at Tex.eoit: . ""t "' ' " ri the various en- -r ,,r;,, to ro,,r- - ,1 able, governments,but , .we
a sales concert, f. ed arfcles of m- - . $m , A j , , re. L f ma, yPars of tlie lal,er- - we as we" ,,U grossed in many giant tasks that' '' C- -- '"'- - "f corporation with the '"H"' Men of. the Rio Grande National Wt wu" ,,,tt,M!l rcpurts-h- ew eceMjUte immediate attention.tier is in the city for a few days on tion commission here on Monday of D?vt.i cnt compnny is soliciting Andwar1 have wr;ttcn letters while the Mexican. could no, tUrn their attention to theprofession I mat'er. th.s week. fimds for that purpose. ,ow A Very ef r?solu,!on'endorse.h ch garment needs of. their people.other papers can heartily rue aeonized cries of Europe haveAnd measured nulse of me beat last.
voimer how to.ig the New Mex rcached America thru the Kcd CrossUr T' 1? Antrew nnd two little . ,
- -
.. ., iu ukj commission in Europe and variousAnd now t&at you return, 1 wl" keep it thordaughters. Gladys and PVanees. To yon European government organizations,
all of which emphasize the impera- -Albuquerque,
returned home the lat
ter part of last week, afer spending
several davs in the city, visiting
Mrs. B. F. Pankcy, Mrs. J. A. Wood
and Mrs. Jack Lowe
start
And stand half-fearfu- l, waiting-H-as
my heart
Been bared to some one that I scar-
cely know?
Margaret E. Sangster.
Charles (' V.-- d l as Vifn a'tor- -' In the interest of the teacher;
ne- run.- - her' Monday on work in salary bill M'ss Isabel F.ckles
with bis practice. sident of the New Mexico Educa
tional Association arrived in the
William Rmc ehief deputy United capital Monday from Silver City.
St'es marshal here has been call "d
to klihrnn in the course of hi' P. V. Dieckman agent of the Taos
work. Telephone company has filed an
amendment of the articles of incor--
P. MrNi'ltv formerly of the Tif- - poration of that concern conferring
fany turquai e mines at Ronanza. is on the directors authority to make
renewing iron.v'itance in the ancient a bond issue.
t.ve need of clothing of every de-
scription. The people of this region
and every other part of the UnitedStates must answer those cries.
V
'
During the last week of March theaccount of a
sold'crs
French lassie, that
formc-l- v with the
We find :n ths
dinf one of the
in France and a
Amhrosio Duran
American Ked Cross will undertake
the collection of 10,000 tons of used
clothine for these sufferers. This
is twice the tonnage that was colCapital.
fiaeiunun Cbuuc.l Meet
m a icceifi uiaich meeting of the
i'r.ciui ini LuuiiLU, j.u. HZi, at Kos-we- li
liciu at the Utia Hail,
tweiuy-tiiji- it persons were elected
to iiieuiocr.tup. ine Koswcll coun-
cil are making elaborate preparations
10 eiiieiiaiii the biaie Senate et
tne t raeiuriaiis, wh en will ue Hem
in that city on the 6th 01 April,
nuuui iii.i.y organized illNew MeAico win nave delegates
Una uoiahie gathering.
I he Centenary Anniversary
Ot the t'lUi i'unows orucr and the
Uebecca Circle, at Alamogordo, which
comes on the jjUi 01 April, will be
a Oig occasion 111 ilia: c.ty. The
Cantain Gardiner Hawkins havlnff s,e Kecorrl was one of the sere- - lected on the previous occasions. But
more than twice the demand andii.st returned from the overseas and that i nunioer ot tne
pediton was a visitor at the state boys joined in making the event
legislature, and was accorded a b'TPv and ni"morable. The acrot-n- t
"M district eng ncer of
'i:hwav roinmission i
headquarters at I. as
need exists at this time.
In Honor of Governor
Governor l.arruzoio first oflici.i
visit to Albuquerque was made the
occasion tor one ot the most suc-
cessful receptions last which
has ever been given by the local
chamber oi commerce. It was plan-
ned by the governor to drive hert
by automobile, but the Lad weather
prevented th s and he arrived on tneSanta l'"e train in time to be the
guest of honor at the luncheon given
i.,1 welrome He is the son of appeared in ne tiasc mm a lime
fCnntlnued from Last Week.)
Why Doesn't Baker Stop It?'
Senators I am not blaming the
Secretary of War for th's. I blame
himi onlv to this extent: That a
word from him would stop such
practices.
These ind!vidual cases give the
human touch to conditions, and ia
order to 'mpress it upon the atten-
tion of the War Department. I am
iust going to call attention to two '
or three more as illustrative of what
's in my mind. I am not going to
give the names of the soldiers, e'ther.
A green country boy, a private ill
the machine-gu- n rnmnanv of the
One Hundred and Fifty-sixt- h Infan-'r- v,
was tried and convicted of the
eharge of absence without leave
from Camp B'auregard from May0 to May IS. 19'S. That is s:x davt.
It was shown in evidence by the
prosecution that he had been noti-
fied of his selection for oversea
dntv. The accused testified that he
went home to see liis mother, proba-
bly for the last t me, as she was ill
in a hospital. He was sentenced to
a dishonorable discharge, total for-
feitures, and confinement at hard
labor for 25 years in a disciplinary
barracks.
Now. Senators. I realize the neres-s't- y
of maintaining discipline. There
is not any question about that: but,
in God's name, could not a bov l:ke
that have been punished a. little Irsi
severely under the eircumstanres
than 2S years in a prison, where hit
I'fe in the very nature of thing!
must be ruined?
A similar case Is that of a pri-
vate of Company D. One Hundred
and fifty-fift- h Infantry, who wai
'peel published by the 29tli cngi- -Judtje W. A. Hawkins.
C. It. Sarp.
Thf i;i--
tiere frp"i f
Crerr i
Pv.rr." R
jiatr nuroi. I
the it .
on rdl!: it' 1
paper
ncers.H ill president of the'
slate game and fish wardeu
Theodore Kouault lr has accepted NOTICF TO RPI ATIVES
rlnol at F.I R;to is n
tt with legislators
al tM.alters. at the Atvarado hotel in j.is honor. event tvill be celebrated by the localOF THE SOI DIFRS WHODIED IN FRANCE Govenior Larrazolo was accompanied orUt.rs Wllh a Uay .dttilt nlert.
the southwestern territory for the
Arms company, and is
spend npt six weeks at New Haven,
Connecticut, the headquarters of the
concern.
from Santa by l'rank A. HubbeW. T. Conway of the facttltv of theNew Mevi o Colli'Re of A trricult "rp
nd Mee''in:r .arts is in Satita Fe
to rema n several days.
will ue a big dinner for members
and their taunlies, and in the even-
ing there will be a program and
perhaps a banquet for the general
public.
Any relative or legal he:r of sol-
diers who 'lied in France, or on
transport, desiring information re
Dr. M. K. Wyldcr and R. R. i'oi-lock- .
'Ihose who attended the dinner in
bis honor at the Alvarado were W.
O. (Jcstreich. president of the cham
The Pastime amusement company
The people of America must give
as they never gave before. Cloth-
ing, shoes and headgear is needed
"111 unlimited quantities," declares
Harvey U. Gibaon, Kea Cross com-
missioner 16 Europe. Herbert Hoov-
er, chief of the European Keliet Ad-
ministration, jo.iii in the appeal.
In New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming
and Colorado, the states comprising
the Mountain division ot the Ked
Cross, 300 tons of used clothing. rau;l
be raised by the various Chapters
and Branches. This it 100 tons more
than previous appeals called lor.
Every kind of garment, for boll,
sexes, is badly needed, tiarmcn's
and shoes need not be in perieci
order strong, warm material is wlul
is needed. The suffering women xl
the var.uus countries will glauiy do
the necessary mending when the Red
Cross delivers the goods.
Ves, America must put a clothes
line a lute of clothes acrosa the
i
.tp n ine Insnrrinr Toe K. Sheri- - f Callun li'et' articles of mcornor garding tluir effects, or personal he
dm is n t" ' h: week frotn his tton with the state corporation here longs, ete., may obtain same by
in S Iver City going over tliis week. John Muzzocco, John friving ft'll name, rank, organ'ratir.n
dtitics of his new position. Mutto, and James Barcla are the or-j;,- ilare of death: Lieut. Wm. F.
cr;ini7crs. cap'tal stocK netng piarea Read. Effects Bureau, Hoboken, N
ber of commerce ; Frank A. Hubbell, MacDowoll Recital
Col. W. S. A. W. Pollard,.Hopewell, 0lc 0, tne most enjoyable recit-Ihom- asHughes, Ur. Wylder and ,4 was gvcn al ,he New MuieulnNestor Monloya, county clerk. building Sunday afternoon by MisAt 9 01 lock the governor was es-- ; t,Uwj,ra MacDoweli. Every selection
ported to the chamber of commerce rellUcreiJ beaut.waJ exquisitively tui
... ., .t mi. I m rr ihn rtinnr mill
Oarlc M Knieht ;nspector tor tne'i! ,11,. J.
Lieut. Read, is a rapable and effiIKOverrtnent 'nnian service, nas gone.
north frori here having paid a visit Accused of having stolen 31 cases cient Santa t'e I'O" "Hid New Mexl
cans may he sure that they will re , ...u.s
........ . ....... - ailu nueiiae. Mrs. Macuowell ex- -of whiskey from Frank Johnson inFp Indian school.ta , ,
.1t,-a- nt county, uannisn report- - re;ve prnmpt attention at his hards
eel a under arrest at l auiiin, '"'l Khtf Paners ''ease lopy. plained the interesting work of theAi.ii.uuwt.il. Memorial Colony ati uu'iuuru, N. 11. A tie benelic.al ser-i-
icicivcU there by Hie creative
artist of small means is wonderful.
was introduced to the large gather-:n- g
of Albuquerqucans who had as-
sembled there for the reception by
Chambers ol Commerce President
Oesireich; Uavid K. Boyd, president
ot the tutc university and Joint
Truman A. Spencer. FranV T Sacrer
X)r M 0 Pa, ten. and Tra O. Wett"re
rneortora. ! a 7; (100 the SotttV
wt't Ilo'rl company at Carrizozo
and' convicted or absence. . . e .will be exlrad'ted on papers issuedby Governor I.arrazolo at the request
f the Grant county sheriff this HURRAH FOR NEW MEXICO ulMU-
-
r"j : " " without leave from May 9 to May......... - I ne Sir li TUX il -
'5. 1018 the same per'od of timecck. a 10CiOthes record, if the Ked Cross'The poor German People from Cnmn Rennrecrard the sameBecker of Helen, acted as the o Elect New officerso! hacarrv out Uie gigantic task itthe vVoi.lalts Lhuuii of the I'res. ...'...... P'ace a iter nomination oi rin..Ciivin coinnuitee.l.iKhi reii".i iii' iiti werehands of
rhpy were never at fault,
tl'jublr. trauedy occurred at o yhei they rtt t.ff the
evening when Jose Mon-- I Snh'es ';n glee 'hot tiii'l kiibd liis former wife.i At,, r;,, t .e-- th woeti during
the reception and the c;ov
ernor delivered a short address,
w!-.- . had recently sc-- ; A.t ravished the lands
P. T. T if.'irsn superintendent
T.ad'an r'" H"' wa in "an 'a
fr..w- , ii (!,. nrt n liear'tir in w!i
he is "h." )n.p!.ii:iant in the f." !.
rs.ir'
i G ,' 't.'-rh- pitbli tli'T of t' " V
' ,l . i ;
f ,Aat,.' !, t!.e
ri.,.i t , f ;u. f.iur'h c'
toueli'iig on several important tate
s at $ca.ulf..,ns, Mus c was. lurnisl.ed inA "1 I tllltr 'crr,( 'hp hi lpl111 him. in a re- -'street this city,'e frif fitiilivwro;i i;
the1 tmn for over, ms duty. It was shownby.c rian church, will meet athome oi Air 'l' Wimnr i.'ri,i j . . 'b'Jt the brv had gone home to hitii., , folk, in Mississinpi to tell them; 1 he quinary patr.ot.c and c.i.i- - TOOI,.nv. I!e Wa, sentenced to d ,- -o uin e.s r e - , , mcc'
,'! "tt .imiii.y Mcvice 01 the youiu uu.iKM ,,r,nrM), total forfei- -it , uigcu that every memo.. shown .,, tin !,.UclUll(1 u aii.p.y ,d ,5 Vears confinement it" U;'A """ l e 'o. w,llg and expert service rtnaere., ,1ar,Mal or in a disciplinary barrneks.
"
''""''V' a 1 tlte W. C. U S. canteen 111 tne, yn sre there is 10 years' dffer- -uiliui,,uue will come ll.e Ulm,ry build ng. The place i truly rnre between the punishment metediiuiinii,. Meet tig will Lie called to .. .ui.i.er-.-oiiiilluni- center, and it e,nt tr. tlipte twn vnnnor men in 'fee
...V orVr ' 1 ' f r pkt-ow- tin- - h.i'li school orchestra.
The ladi"s of 'he Chpma Kcl CroBo'h "el
At t he time of go-r- e
not able to
led to the
Hilly
ss we
Punch wa served ,.hrini;;hout the
evening by sorority girls, The rooms
were tasiefully decorated with the
national colors. Albuqut-rqu- Herald.
irnve a danee for the hoys who hed.j
returned from the ramps. Mrs Ada:
and Mr. Rean"h were the
nnl' two who worked to make the
affair a snreess. hut that seempd to
ir
.iuii,july at three O'clock ami' allitf i,e.-aii,- 01 tne hearty and will- - cm. nUr anI tnr th .ami. rrirnc..1 llll".
,1of FeFpe Chaveslit,' it is earnestly desired tiiat all iiituitLi a be oil tunc.ar-- " Legislative Festivities EndV H'l'on s veiling here from J,e all that was necessary for it was( ing
and uiteiest ui Liu h ti, rc n)ay he aggravated circtim-th- e
military and the community ti'ai stances connected w;th them 'h-- t
its existence has been assured tliu: j ,o not know anything about, bttt I
4.1.1 tr t marl. C.llP tir lilL. nnMnA, . ....y.a.,,n t.mu tt cl.ntlM
ro for alb-tre- l 1"
reported tliis week
on P.l--
I;ng vas5' 1v.
t.lte Business Meetings
r 1. lie was a memner ot ine
.late legislature. He has just
tied from France where he
tHouHn of thec N. V.10
a very nice affa.
The first danre on the program
was the Grand March. Mrs. Fitzei
had dril'ed the young people and it
1 he Woman s lioard of irade met futurei have b(.en fr)1,n( necessary to hivemounted police. . . j 1 1. Monday aitenioun
1.1
at the Library Aittny social functions have takenserved as a Lieutenant ami iuhhiu
rolo has acccotcd th' the Huns six months in the frontJose ru'J'X rr-
- vv...., u.,,!P ' e canteen, as Ked Lruaawas decidedly prettv. Miss I.vlcthLewis with her r. Private
loiiiorrow the work of the gal-
lant law makers, of New Mexico ends,
i course the reyrct is universal 111
.Santa Fe? not because their labora
have ccaed, but, because the legis-
lators and their ladies accompany-
ing tliem, will leave the c ly, and
ilicic will be a decided lull iu the
sol ia I hie ot the gay old plaza.
Numerous have been the informal
affairs given by Santa Feans iu the
warden line, coming out w thout a scratch,--..it!rn r,f ais'stant crame .... - - nciu ni hefiu c lib meetings ana olll- -
. . . . . . . it. 1
.,.,n;n!r c n: r ! c 1. 1. .. a business cers dinners preceding dances.Wta lom . assit.ia-1- alter many Close cans aim 11'", n. I nimi ,inii .tiicuiy, mnO'I.eary Is remaining for a term with capture by a hasty get-a-w- on one Second Mrs. Ada Mason with Pri- - Last Tuesday witnessed the tirllull luesday afternoon. The Civicand Wcltare department of thethe new game warden. occasion alter nis ammunition gave vare j ran1 .alanines wno nao Deeti
to Camp Cody, and Camp Pike, Ark.out,
Third. Miss Madge I.or'-me-r andThe Truelove Mining company a
Rio Arriba county concern filed or- - Toseph Arthur Tates of Camp Shelby. Pa?' two months. The Elks
con- -A. M. Bcrgcre returned duringi the
Miss. Emilio Truiillo was the last tnbtiting largely to tne sociat en- -conization papers Saturday, placing week from France where he was a
appearance ol the young ladies sit
their new uniforms, consisting ui
white and red aprons, and caps ol
white ruchtng and black velvet rib
buns. The un. tonus were made lj
the ladies at the Ked Cross blioj.
The decorations in the canteen are
suited to the seasons and are made
Py i lie school children iu their an
Santa Fe Woman's Club, also held
a business ineet.ng the same day,just previous to the regular Club
session.
Bridge Party Wed.esd.yMrs. Arthur Beacham delightfully
entertained at bridge Wednesday
afternoon, at her home. The ladie.
itieir ranital at $1000000. Manuel Kn grits of Columbus secretaryauring ot the hoys in uniform. 1 no not 'l - , 1 - 1. - ij ti... every Saturdav ntffht.Martinez of Santa Fe is named as tne war. lie naa many micrcai hk ' itnuw wnai imiiiji iic aiicuucu. wiiaa 7 , 7 .Y rRnnitn Medina walked Wkth him. "l lne ueautitui uianaiuu oiunuayt'atutory agent.
inflicted such terribly severe punish-
ment. I can understand that if it
was on the battle front and a boy
had left his post w thout leave his
pun'shment should be severe, even
to sentencing him to be shot.
Mr. La Follette. He returned vo-
luntarily, did he?
Mr. Chamtmrlain. So I understand.
Now. take another case: A private
of Company M. Forty-nint- h Infan-
try, was convicted of sleeping on
h i post at Camp Merritt, N. J., and
was sentenced to a d;shonorable dis-
charge, total forfeitures, and 10
years' confinement at hard labor in
a disciplinary barracks. You see,
there is the same kind of a case,
and yet there are 15 years discrep-
ancy between the punishment meted
out to the first soldier, where both
crimes committed were practically
the same.
Mr. Watson. Did these men come
back of their own accord?
Mr. Chamberlain. I am so inform
The young people looked nice and 'night, Governor Larrazolo was host
experiences and brought home manv
souvenirs of the war which he has
given' to relatives and friends. He classes, under the supervision of MissO. A. I.arrazolo Ir.. son of Oover ?n ifwi n nr lincr.i., II, .. . . li ....made a very long interesting reportror I.arraro'o is well and awaiting! i i u i i ,7 " linnm.
carried themselves well. The Mex-- 1 at another excellent dinner, given
ican boys were large, well developed, for the remaining twenty-fiv- e mem-tnanl- v
looking fellows. j bert of the house of representatives.
Corporal Cooley sa d those in his New .Mexico can feel justly proud
squad took their training without a in haying Governor Larrazolo, his
. u:. .... . .Kl..i to the local K. of C. loge at its meet- - . iviciunuii. tcxier. Mrs. hiiwir.
,,
' Mr.b- - vSPindler, Mrs. Wyly (rom 6 to JO p. m. Un dance n glm
.r- - wral,lf, 1"al,,,n- - Mrs. a u open until 11 :30.-t)e- ming Head-T- .Winter, Mrs. Henry Dendahl, ijcht
tram to his father, the first word mg last evening and has a store of
hat has been received from the sol- - interesting anecdotes incident to the
Hier since November. great conflxl. charming wife and family occupy a,,, I Ur. r A l L.J...' .murmur, were quick to obey ordersand in every way proved an honor
to their Uncle Sammy.
Mrs. Cantrell, Miss Farqttar and
. .
.wuai uauil. IICIICIOUS
refreshments were served.
ing the executive mansion.
A Royal Welcome Wat Their.'f Mrs. Haydn got tip a nice little en At White Oaks the royal welcome
Travelers' Aid Discontinued
Mrs. Delia Baker, who has been on
duty at the S. Fe station
here for the past four months, under
the direction of the Travelers' Aid, a
tertainment from which they cleared received by Koy Grumbles, J. B. Col
over $19.00. This is to go toward
Indiananational names and(... A., was
l ed. If the Senator fromof the V. W.Iorganization , wjl h!m thenot f.ed to give up the rccor(i d jswi - th
1st, and has been ac - Secretary of War if he
tier, Warren Williams and Ira Taop
of that thriving little city, soldier
boys who recently returned from
foreign serv.ee, will always be
treasured in their memories as one
ox the happiest events in their lives
After the welcome address Miss
em to the
paving the church debt.Mr. Claud M. Cooley returned
from Camp a short time ago. While
at Camp Shelby he was made Cor-
poral. A very pretty silver medal
adorns h;s coat. It reads, "Pistol
work March
mg as hostess at the V. W. C A.
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
NEAR A, T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE 85 MAIN
wants them;
but I dislike to publish these cass
in the Record, so that the young
men may probably be discredited, be-
cause I hfepe that something will be
done to relieve many of these
F.vnert Ida Grumbles sister of one of th
The ladies of the Red CrOSS made returning hnv niimerl a hranntnl
two hundred and seventy garments wnjte carnatj0 to the lapels of thelast mon'h for the Belgium Relief i,0yS COatsWork. Mrs Cantrell has so manyi A, ,hc "conclusion 0f the Su, The commanding officers control
over the court-marti- al is such that heSpangled Banner, .over 200 friends
came forward and gave the glad may "suggest" the action which the
court should take.
Girl Seniors Give Entertainment
The program given at the Cosylast Monday night drew the largest
crowd of any entertainment of re-
cent months. The receipts were forthe benefit of the 1 brary fund andthe net results were $03.25; as theboard had agreed to appropriate $50if the class raised an equal amount,the fund now amounts to over ahundred dollars. Portales News.
Mitt Beatrice SeligmanWas a charming hostess the latter
part of last week to a few friends,at a farewell tea given at the lu-ro- t
Shop, in honor of her friend Miss
Madeleine Prentice, of New York,who has returned cast after a pleas-
ant visit in this city.
Presbyterian Chicken Dinner
Rently the Ladies Aid Societyof the Presbyterian church at
were hostesses at a chickendinner. After all expenses were paid
c,e,red the fi"e turn o($8000
The Elks Social Committee
VVill give a big dance
night at their home on L:ncoln
avenue.
Worth RememberingHave many acquantances but fewfriends.
Keep good comnanv inrl vh ak.il
button hMes to make that she enlist-e- d
Mr. Cantrell in the service. It
seem to me if the Red Cross is so
well organized it can ask every little
town in the country to give so much
t'me, money and work for those
overseas that once a year at least
each little society ought to know
that its garments had been received
and apprecited by those for whom
they were made. This way the givers
do all on faith.
hostess house since Mrs. Townsend
went to El Paso.
To give an idea of the good work
performed by the Travelers' Aid,
mention is made of the following
work performed by Mrs. Baker, cov
ering the period of February 1st tu
27th, inclusive:
Two hundred and twenty-nin- e per
sons assisted to find hotels; 60 sol
diers assisted between trains; eight
telegrams sent for persons traveling;20 letters mailed for soldiers and
navy boys; eight Mexican gins,
traveling alone going to school, as-
sisted; 10 colored persons assistedbetween trains to get baggage check-
ed and meals; 27 persons directed to
telephone; 25 people directed to ser-
vice cars; three ladies directed to
hostess house; seven persons direct-
ed to Camp Cody; 28 girls, traveling
alone, assisted; 21 little children, be-
tween 4 and 6 years, who had beenleft motherless, cared for between
trains. One Mexican woman travel
ing with a sick baby, on reachinghere was without funds. The Travel-
ers' Aid secured lodging for the
mother and sent for a doctor. The
ISuccesiful Benefit Party
A very successful venture was the
benefit party given in Springer for
the Athlet e Association of that city
at the school house a few days ago.
'Games, dancing and refreshments
were features enjoyed by a merry
party. The treasury of the organi-
zation was increased by $25 JS.
Save Wheat and Meat by Eating
More
POTATOES
In this way you will greatly assist in ths
great wsr tasks of the United States Food Ad-
ministration.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
It is wholly repugnant to our ideas
of the admintstrat'on of criminal
taw that anyone should have the
oower to set aside a verdict of ac-
quittal. Nevertheless, this is the
oower of the commanding officer
over a court martial trial. He may
exercise this power not only in the
rase of nvlitary offenses but also
in the case of ordinary civil offen-
ces, as. for example, larceny com-mit'- ed
by a soldier.
No System For Demobilization'
There is only one other matter that
I am go;ng to discuss, and that is the
nuestion of demobilization. That it
a nuestion we have had a good deal
of trouble about, and one concernng
which, I presume, every Senator has
been getting a great many letters.
I am not one of those who believee
that we ought to hastily disorganize
our Army. This war is not end-
ed yet. I hope that those who are
negot'atints peace terms willf reach
a conclusion which will end it: but
at this time we are not at peace.
I think we ought to move with some
degree of care in the demobilization
of the Army: and yet whether we
are moving quite as fast as we ought
I am not prepared to say. That is
a military proposition. Now, what
T object to and what I wa.it to call
the attent:on of the Secretary ol
War to is the fact that the American
rVrmv. both in France and here, do
not know what to expect. They
ought t know not only the Ameri-
can Army, but the American peonle
ought to know just exactly what
they are to expect in reference to
demobilisation. We do not know.
child improved and in three days ilo
mother continued her iournev. A
man whose wife was blinded was help- -
The labor unions certainly have
their gall to demand higher pay at
a time when everything else is on
the descending scale. The high
pay chicken has flown the coop and
every other essential is hitting the
normal level. The whole proposi-
tion is simply a matter of self read-
justment and w:ll return to port onits own steam if left alone. Springer
eti to secure tunds by wire fromfriends so they might continue thenjourney to Lot Angeles. Deming
Headlight.
hand of welcome to the boys. The(Jiand March was led by Roy Grum-
bles and leaning on his arm was his
lies: friend on earth His Mother
Then the dancing began to the ex'e'-ier- t
music furnished by Prof, and
Mrs. May of Ancho. At mid-ni- ht
a delicious luncheon was serve I
Spanish Dinner
The following representatives and
their ladies, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Hunter, Farmington, Mr. and Mis
F. L. Melhop, Dexter, Mr. and Mrt.
A. H. Carter, Magdalena, were en-
tertained at a Span.sh dinner at Mrs.
Garcia's popular resort Sunday even-
ing, by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staplin,
after which the party attended the
picture show. The event was given
primarily for the ladies who are
visiting in the ancient capital city,
for the first t'me, and enjoying all
the novelties, that exis. in a
Spanish-America- n community.
Elite Elect Officers
At a regular meeting of E. P. U. 1.
No. 4o0, Wednesday evening the fol
lowing Prominent Bills wede elected
for the coming year:
Exalted Ruler George Mignardol,
Ksteemed Leading Knight Paul A.
Hall.
Esteemed Loyal Knight Earl T.
Wiley.
Esteemed Lecturing Knight Frank
Burton.
Treasurer C A. Rising.
Secretary Ellis Bauer.
Tyler Frank P. Sturges.
P. M. A. Lienau, exalted ruler, was
elected representative to the grand
lodge and Frank M. Jones sslternatv.
Wesley O. Connor was elected trus-
tee for a term of three year.
dub Doing Coo4 Work
The Woman's Economic Cub, of
the Berrendos, wh'ch was organized
at Roswell few weeks ago by Miss
Lucille Woodard, met last week at
the home of airs. J. E. Chambers.
There were thirty-fo- ur in attendance
This dub meets cry two weeks at
be of the number.
If all fools wore white caps we
should look like a flock of geeseThat men lay out their understand
mg in studying to know each other,and so no one knows himself.
Do not all that you can do; spendnot all you have; believe not all
you hear, and tell not all thai youknow.
If yon would be as harpv as sking, consider the few that arebefore yon. but thVmany that come
Stockman. CIIICKEiiitc.iSP.LLS
BRANDDIAMOND
w$
Vltltor Takes Chance of Welcome.
Moroccan fishormpn . are extremely
juperstltlous, nnd the appoarnnee of
strange change In veatnor or tide or
the coming of a visitor makes them
angry If et the same time the 8sh
cease to bite. If he arrives at the
time of a run he Is eagerly welcomed,
and sometimes is ut a Iors t return In
the proper way the gratltnde of the
Ishermen, who fancy his coming
Vought the run of Ann.
LADIRS tTr tnnM for SLt n..li la Ren ndAvold metallic bom, ecaVtd wuaUbbOB. Taio kj ornCTt. Slav mlPtwM sat ak CV.1.CUI --TLu a
POWER RATE
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All in excess of the above 4c per K. W. Special
Rates for Cooking.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT
COMPANY
ocnina you...
If you would have a thing kept a
secret, never tell it to any one; andif you would not have a thing known
of you, never do it.
Two things indicate a weak mind;to be silent when it is proper to
speak, and to speak when it is proper
to be silent
There is no harm in desiring tobe thought wise by others, but a
great deal in a man's thinking him-
self to be so.
That proud men never have friends
either in prosperity, because they
know nobody, or in adversity, be-
cause then nobody knows them.
That he who is not handsome al
twenty, nor strong at thirty, nor rich
at forty, nor wise at fifty, will never
be handsome, strong; rich or wise.
mi tuts rn.i.R, for iwmiTUnr Alwira Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
flSi CVCn Y17I! ERE TrVLJust Think of Itl
Think of the endless litigation which
will probably be started when tb
meek Inherit the earth.
(Continued next week)
Old Extra-W- et PennsylvaVa which
the wets rla'med 'never would go
dry" hat foole them by ratifying
the constitutional amendment. It is
the 45th state. The lonesome column
of wets now consists of only Rhode
Island, Connecticut and New Jersey,
which are entitled to whatever note
riety they can get out of tramping
around ia the danrp.
MTIE EDWARDS & MTII
ATTOKNETS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Fats tk Waehtnaton AveDally Thought.
Patience is bitter, but Us ,fMt fti
IwtwLKonsswaa.
an Fe, Now
